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Halstead promises to grow into one about 6 months old without any sps,
of the largest Morgan horse .breed- clal crowding on our part. But they
ing centers in the entire country. are not as persistent layers as Leg-

. horns, -altho they are profitable.
One of the most interesting and. So the combination of the two breeds

successful men I have known was A. has met our needs, and has proved to
H. Taylor, owner of Lone Oak Stock be a very profitable one as well It
Farm, at Sedgwick, Kan. Mr. Taylor gives us a nice income at alI seas'ons
passed away recently at the age of 81 and at the end of the year our book
years. He lived a busy and useful life show an excellent little sum nette�
and his methods in livestock breeding above feed costs.

. might well be followed b.y others if This year we canned a great manyHalstead Is Developing Into Leading Breeding Center they are to-attatn success in the years Leghorn broilers that we might enjoy
that are to come. frted chicken. thruout the year, and
Mr. Taylor came from England in we find them delicious.

1873 without any training or expe- Mrs. J. Oscar Brown.
of the Kansas stallions, is kept on the rience e i the r in LaHarpe, Kan.
Brown Brothers Morgan Horse Farm farming or live-

.

near Halstead. He is a grandson of stock breeding. He Starts Where SpecialIst Stops
the famous horse Ethan Allen and a broke out his claim This is a day and age of specialists.
half brother to Gladstone, second win- with 0 x e n and To successfully hatch chicks that can
ner in a class of 21 starters in the s h are d with his· be raised to maturity, requires a spe-
1922 endurance contest. n e fg h b 0 r s the cialist. Since the average farm woman

The Browns have bred Morgan hardships that go cannot specialize in all lines of a com-

horses for generations. The Morgan' with pioneering in plete poultry business, if she con-

brothers' father drove a pair of mares a new country.
.

serves her time and energy to raising
thru from Iowa to his homestead Formore than 55 day old chicks, she will have no time

where the sons now reside. The pres- years he owned and to
.

specialize in hatching. To buy
ent . herd was established about 30 operated the farm started chicks at commercial prices
years ago with foundation stock from where he died. For is too expensive .

Vermont and Iowa. The herd now the first few years When we buy day old chicks the

numbers more than..50 head. Among he was an exten- A. H. Taylor visibly weak ones are eliminated, so

them are descendants of the noted sive cattle feeder and learned by ac- with proper attention to feeding, we

stallion Headlight, a horse that was tual experience the value of good are reasonably sure of raising more

in breeding and vigorous in his 34th' blood from the feeder's standpoint. than 90 per cent. Considering the

year. Mr. Taylor engaged in the breeding average price of day old chicks and

Forty or 50 mares are bred to the of registered Percheron horses some- the market price of eggs, which
. Government stallion annually, in ad- thing like 25 years ago. His original usually is better during the hatching
dition to the mares owned by the purchase consisted of a stallion and season, one cannot afford to hatch

Browns. The remount .society repre- two mares. Two years later he bought 'them at home.

senting the Government, bought two another mare. This was h!s only in- Ten years Of. experi�nce .with good
carloads of high-grade Morgans in vestment exceptseveralstallions. Since� equipment for Incubation has taught
the Halstead locality last year at that time he sold more than 100 head me this-buy your day old chicks.

prices ranging from $100 to $165, all descended from the original pur- Last year I p';1rchased 504. White

with an average of $145. Only two chase and there still are 34 head on Leghorn baby chicks and with regu

head offered were rejected and they the farm. lar and scientific feeding, I raised to

were both blemished. Indications are Soon after starting with Percherons maturity 489 of them.

that there will continue to be a he bought a registered Shorthorn bull Mrs. W. A. Luebke.

strong demand for Morgan type and three cows. One cow was added Freeport, Kan.
horses. They are needed for cavalry later. The females were retained for Peak of Production Earlier
and artillery purpose.s, and mares the first few years and good herd .

The peak of egg production this
with not enough size to produce bulls kept in service. From that start

season no doubt will come several
horses suited for cavalry and arttl- he sold more than 100 head of Short- weeks earlier than usual. There are
lery often breed excellent polo ponies horns and there are 30 head left on those who believe that the peak al
when mated to Morgan stallions. the place. ready has been reached. This early

flush production is due mainly to the

.spring-like weather that has prevailed
much of the time thruout the winter
months, and unless the hens have ac

. cess to laying mash, including meat
scrap or its equivalent, many of them
will cease laying very soon. Some
flock owners already are reporting a

lowering of production, but it is be
lieved that these reports are mainly
from those who have not .been feed
ing for production.
There are two things for farmers to

consider in connection with this sea

son's early lay. One is to make use of
eggs while they are to be had for
hatching chicks that will provide a

new crop of pullets. The other is that
it will be unprofitable to keep hens
after they have ceased laying. These
hens should be marketed and the

room, feed and labor thus saved
should be utilized for growing the
new crop of chicks. Chicks of the
larger breeds should be started not
later than March and of the smaller
breeds not later than April to insure

fully-developed pullets to put in the
laying house next October.
Topeka, Kan. G. D. McClaskey.

HERE ANDT

For Government's Morgan Horses

THERE is some difference of opin
ion as to the wisdom of Govern

ment ownership and operation of
Muscle Shoals, but Government own
ershlp of Morgan 'horses and the ef
fort that is being made to preserve
and perpetuate the blood of the oldest
American breed of horse will con

tinue to have the approval of' the
American people.,

The Government's chief interest in
disseminating the blood of Morgan
horses and encouraging their breed-

. ing is due to the rapidly decreasing

Linsley

supply of horses suited in type, en

durance and temperament for cav

alry and artillery work. The Morgan
combines these qualities more than

. any other breed.
-

Justin Morgan, the fountain head
of this great breed, was foaled in
1793. He was of Arabian and thoro
'bred breeding and may have had an

infusion of Dutch blood. This is the
first Morgan horse of which there is

any authentic record. He was a beau
tiful bay, stylish and symmetrical,
proud, nervous and imposing. His ac

tion was bold and vigorous. He had a

'short, strong back. His body was

round and he was close ribbed. He
died from· an accident at the age of
29 years, leaving an inheritance that
carried his excellence from generation
to generation. FOR several years we had bred and nothing to find them wandering far'
For nearly three quarters' of a cen- raised Single Combed White Leg- out into the pasture, along the wind-

tury the Morgan was the principal horns and had met with a fair meas- ing creek, catching grasshoppers,
harness horse in America. The Ham- ure of success from egg production. bugs and big, fat worms.
bletonian did not come into promi- What always filled us with chagrin With all their yearning for the wild,
nence until almost 50 years after the was the cut of 4 to 6 cents in prices they were docile and gentle, even eat

Morgan breed was established. Prac- made in Leghorn broilers and hens. ing from our hand all the while mak-

tically all of the high record trotters We were unwilling to part with our tng such contented cluckings.
and pacers that have followed have Leghorns entirely as our books always We kept a good growing mash in

had more or less Morgan blood in showed such a nice profit at the end hoppers for them at all times, as well

their veins. of the year. as feeding them grain-kafir twice

In order to determine the breed of So after spending much time and daily. Plenty of fresh water was avail-
horse having the greatest endurance, thought we decided to breed Jersey able at all times in shady places.
a series of eight annual Eastern en-

Black 'Giants in' addition to the Leg- Along about November 1, we penned
durance rides were fostered by the horns, in order to produce a market several and fed a fattening ration of

various horse associations in the' fowl, thereby increasing our poultry finely ground corn plus sour milk for

United States, the last 'of these con-
profits. 10 days. Then we prepared one for

tests being held in 1907.
This breed was comparatively new our table before offering any for sale.

The' distance covered was 60 miles
this side of the Mississippi river, al- To our complete satisfaction it plucked
tho they had been bred in New Jersey beautifully free from pin feathers,

a day for five consecutive days. The for more than 50 years. and possessed the loveliest yellow skin
weight carried varied in different The first year we raised only a imaginable. After roasting, it proved
years from 200 to 245 pounds. Origi- few for our use and were so well to be delicious, far surpassing any
nally the time allowed'was from 10 pleased that we had a goodly number other fowl.
to 13 hours-later it was reduced to of prime, young broilers, of which we After this experience we could con-
9 hours. were justly proud, ready for market scientiously offer them to a fancy
In the last contest 23 purebred early the following spring. Imagine market. However, the buyer was skep

'Morgans started and 11 of them fin- our pique when the poultry buyerTn- tical but finally we persuaded him to
ished-a larger per cent than of any formed us that he must cut the price try one on his table. This he gladly
other breed competing. The Govern- 6 cents because they were black: It did and was convinced of their super
ment owns something like 20 stallions seemed we simply had "pulled a bone" iority and paid us a nice premium for
in Kansas. They are located on farms in our decision for Jersey Black all that we had.
in different parts of the state in or- Giants. But home we went taking our What a thrill was ours when we
del' to accommodate as many farm- broilers with us, determined to wait. read his advertisement just before
ers as possible who have mares suited awhile. Thanksgiving quoting the available
to the breeding of horses out of which In the weeks that followed they fowls for the "big feast" in this man

may be selected cavalry and artIllery grew amazingly! Neither did they eat ner: "Turkeys, geese, ducks, capons,
animals. such quantities of grain as' we had chickens and Jersey Black Giants!"
Linsley, one of the most valuable been led to expect they WOUld. It was The pullets came into laying at

Combination 01 Two Breeds Has Proved Very Profit
able; Provides Egg Supply and Market Fowl
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To Provide Warm Water
Our "cost-cutter" and "profit-mak

er" is a chicken waterer. We use a.
10-quart enameled dishpan and set it
in a keg-we used an old barrel churn
-which has holes bored in it for air.
Under the pan we use one of the coal
oil lamps that does not have a: chim
ney. One filling of oil will last for a

week or 10 days and the pan is easily
cleaned and filled. We dug ours into
the ground so it could easily be
reached by the hens. On a board or

cement floor, one could block up to it.
We never have freezing water with
this and the cost is very small. The

lamp we use is one that came in a

chicken fountain.
Mrs. A. J. Lanning.

Morrill; Kan.
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Ten MenWill Be HonoredinLsrdl.
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Selectjng Masters of19ricu'ttf,re .No� Is ,on International Scale
. ....... \

c...

•
-

'''"

INTEL.LIGENCE.
ability. industry and leader- theMaster Farmer Award Editor, Kansas Farmer,

ship,.in !,-gric.ult.'!Ire .w:tU. be the s�nd�r,ds.by ,:�opeka, as SOo,l1 as posJlible: '

, .' " ,

which the 9.ass of Ma,ster Far¢ers
.

for. 1931- ; Every nQmbllition 'm11St ,be accompanied by .a

will' be judg,e�. 'The annual search 'f.or c�ndi� �sc�r.!'l car�', fiUed out f1:s'-co,mpletely as ri>,08sibl�,
dates has started and everyone interested � thl;1l ,�d in every' case the, name and address of th!,
betterment of this important business �s Invited �person doing the sc,ortilg 'should apPear on the

to nominate the best men .in the state for th� F .... card. This informatlon,-however, will be reg�rded
honor.' .

. - -.'
M 'as confidential. Only the naInes 0:C those·' who

Without question there are many men, of �as;. .finally are. selected' to receive the degree of 'Mas··
ter Farmer caliber �n every one of the 105 COUB;- ter Farmer will be.-published.

.

ties of Kansas .. In the' last; four years Kansa� .

Whenever it is apparent from preliminary. in;'
Farmer has been. responsible for ,selecting 45 vestigation'that a 'farmer has a chance to quatify,,'
such men. And this year ]:0 more names are t9 be will be vlslted personally by a member of the

be added to this quality group. NQminations now editorial staff of Kansas.Farmer, who will·obtain
are in order and they will be accepted until .June :additional information about the can�date.
1. However, you are urged to make your nomma-

.

Only those men wlio live on farms in Kansll,s, '. r .' _ y .,

tions as soon, as possible so the judges will have' and who operate them: a's the principal source of Farmers'will hold that title permanel?-tly, �o..Datu-
an opp'ortunf�y to investigate your candidates income, are eligible to be nominated for the Mas- :rally they should 'not 'be .:nominated ag"lii. �
from every possible angle. 'The number llf nomr- ter Farmer degree. This includes tenants and men year. They are: CI9.$s .of 19la'l, .I., C. Frey,;:M�
natioDlij' from any community' is unlimited. Mail who manage farms for others, as well as farm hattan, deceased; H. E. Hostetler, Harper; Hebi-y
them to Master Farmer Award Editor, Kansas owners. The important thing 'is that they actujilly RogIer, Matfi'eld Green; James G. Tomson; Waka:-

Farmer, Capper Publications; Topeka. are responsible for the success of �e farms, and rusa; ]'t••C. Welborn, Lawrence; Fred G. Lap-tad,
The MIi'!iter Farmer project has grown to' a na- of the farm homes in which they llve. i lAWrence; 'Charles lIII�._lJaird; ArkanSas.' City,

tional scale-even international-since it now is The 45 men who have been selected as MaSter Charles H. Gilliland, Mayetta; ,k. L. Stockwell,

being <?�nducted in 29 states and in
'.

.

. i';' .'
, I'

•

Larned; W. 'A..Gladfelter,. Emporia"
Canada. �he purpose of the move- .' - .,

J
' A. Yale, Grinnell; ,Tudor J. C!Uu.-les;

ment is to encourage farm folks to

�S'"t'Inm
"

.

Republic; E.' H. �odgeson, �1ge
take the pride in their business .

. raft -----'.----t River;.T. F. Staadt, ottawa. and �
which it deserves, and to inspire l�n;&Bii§� . '·E. Wegener,'Norton.· . ,

-,

�>;;:
farm boys and girls by showing ,

.

The class of 1!J28: Eugene E�
them that outstanding success is . We,kefield; F. J. Habiger, BushtoJOlj
possible in agriculture as reagily as Master Farmer Score 'Card 'for 1931 G. �. Mille�, Oottonwood If�
in other kinds of work, Certainly Marion Russell, Gard!'ln City;; .H�_rr-
nothing is more important to the Po88Ible Candldate8 man- Theden, Bonner Springs; John

welfare of the entire country than POint8 Score:· Score . W. Swartz, Everest; Joe -Koel1lker, .

efficient agriculture.This project es- A. OPERA�.JPN OF 'THE FARM 285 ' Robinson; H. W. Avery, Wak�l�'@;
tabllshes a very high standard by .

M. T. Kelsey, '1;'opeka, and Carl;�
which Kansas farmers may measure

1. Soil Management I ••••• , ••••• ,. 75 :.,.�%."", �raus, Hays. > _,)

themselves; undoubtedly it_wm un- 2.: Farnitng Methods
,
..

'

25 , I, The class of 1929: John Cool!�,
cover some mistakes, lead. to new 3.' Man, Horse and.Machine Labor .. , . , .. , 25 t•••••••••• ,

• Greensburg; Harlan Deaver, �
opportunities of progress and help 4. Crop Yields . .- .. , ,' .. , . , , 40 t••• : •••••••• , betha; 'Henry Duwe, Freeport; I�
to apply better buainess methods.' 5. Livestock Management, .. , , 60 o , •.••••••• t Frost, Otego; George �. Gr�
Bringing the facts and possibilities. 6. Tools; Machinery and EqUipment '

.. 20 ,., , Whiting; J. R..Henry, Dela�;
of farm life to the attention of the 7.·Field Arrangement .. ',"" , .20 t•••••••••• , George W. Kinkead, Troy; E" .r.".
growing generation in an accurate 8., Farmstead Arrangement ' .. " 20 '" ;,.. ¥iller, Junction City; Wil1lam' C.

way is one thing that will urge the Mueller, Hanover, and Alva B. stl'¥,-
youth of today to carryon in the B. BU,SINESS METHODS 285 ker, Blue Rapids. '1

work their parents know and love 1.; Accumulatlve Abillty .. :· ,: too c.: ,,' . The class of 1930:, . Charles .Q.
so well. The Master Farmer project 2. Accounting Methods ',' ,� " 50 .

, :.'., Munson, Junction City; WUU�
attempts to fittingly honor 'those 3. Safety Financial Practices 100 c•••••�.: •• ,:,."., Page, Detroit; Roy W. El1l!!, .PoI4-
who so richly deserve it. 4. Marketing Practices and water; William Long, Fowler; '1!'. W.
Successful' candidates this year Production Program , . , .. , 35 .

t"",""",., • ,.... DusenJ:>ury, Anthony� QUs BraJ;l.4�-
will receive exactly the same recog- burg, Riley; Earl E. Fergusgn, V�

nition and honor as those of other C. GENERAL FARM AP_.:>EARANCE..: ley' Falls; Bruce' S. Wilson, Ke.ats:

years. From the candidates who are
AND UPKEEP to John M. Lewis, L!l-rned, and Fl'anjt

nominated this year the judges will 1. Upkeep 'of Buildings 25 . t.··· .. · .. :., J. Schaffer, Pratt. 'n:

select 10 who they believe are best, 2. Condition of Fields , , , .. 25

after giving each farmer cl;lreful 3. Fences, Ditches and Roads , ..... ·20

and conscientious consideration, and. 4. Lots and Yards. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10

measuring him according to the 5. Lawn , .. 10

Master Farmer score card. To each
of these men this publication will

award the degree of Master Farmer,
to be retained by the-recipient per
manently, together with a gold
medal suitably engraved and a Mas
ter Farmer certificate to frame.

Who May Make Nomination8

Nominations for this degree of

Master Farmer will be accepted by
Kansas Farmer until June 1. Nomi

nations may b�made by a neighbor,
the county agent, banker, editor of
the local pap e r, business man,

teacher, friend, any member of the

family other than the no.minee, or
any other interested person. No
farmer will be permitted to nomi
nate himself. Men who are nomi
nated will be compared by the score

card method. Score your candidate,
Please, on the. score car4 which ap
pears on this' page and mail it to

D. HOME LIFE 825
.

1. Convenient House .

'

125

2. Character as Husband and Father 100 .

3 ..
Education and Training of Children 100

E. PUBLIC SpmlTEDNESS 260

1 .. Neighborliness , .. , 50

2 .. Interest in Schools and Churches , 60

3. Interest in other Community
Enterprises ,............. 50

4. In.terest in Local, State and

NatioJi��Government 100
Total 1245

Name of Farmer Scored , '.' � ,

.,'.,,-.- .

"

.. ::. -

. 8r{elly_':'" ]
r- '':

:,.,,0 NOMINA'fE a candidate :ror the M�..r:

� ter Farmer �ward of 1981, BimpJy .!:ill I'
out the ecor« card, which is printed on this �!
page" to: t1r:e

.

'beat· of your a'bUity, and maD a

_it,:�iore :June 1, to the Maater Farmer",!.."
Edjtor, Kanaas Farmer; TOP!'ka.

' '.;j •

'" •

'l 1"'1. ••• • � JJ,.

JiC1lery nomjnat#on win 'be acknowledged
'by 'Jetter;:and-every fQ.rmer n�jnated Win�·_
receive the most carefuZ conaideration.

.

-". r,', •.•:: f

"

to ••••••••• 1

10.:0; •••••••• 1

•
, ••••••••• _1

.e _1

Address , .' , " ..
' ,

Na�e of Scorer ,
, ".

Date,

,Address . ,. , ,
.

Quallty Is Big PO....t.
Please remember it isn't how

much a man farms, but how.well
It isn't how large his house is .that
coUnts; it is the kind of home he
makes out of it. Quality alone should
be your guide in nominating :y01&"
candidates. All nominations w.illtb'e
acknowledged by letter so you wm
know your candidates are receiv.iilg
proper consideration. .�r,

Three men of state-wide prom
inence,' and who know farm work
and farm life, will be the ·judg.es·who
make the final decisions. They wm
know candidates by number "only,
but in each case the location <if the
farm and the type of agriculture
adapted to that section of the state
will be taken into .consideration· in

making the awards.
. .' ,

Degrees of Master Farmer will lie
awarded at a special meeting called

for this purpose, and announcement

of this meeting will be made in Kan
sas Farmer sometime in the faU
issues.

(Continued on Page 8)
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l\.ab.mJitloD Bate.:�O..Doo. a Year� S�b.ClilptlOD• .&ri Stoppecll"iomptl,. at B�lfttlo.

Passing .. Comment
,By T. ·A.· McNeal

. .
.

,� �

I·BlJlLIEVE
some time ago in answer t(! an en

q-qirer you said that macntnes. and interest

�.:were two primary caqses of.. un!!Plploymeilt.
,Well ,if so, and I agree with you, then un'�m

pl�yment so ,far as .those eauses are, concerned;
18 :�pnanent. Machines, will nQt abate but will
Increase. Interest accumulates and' deplet� the

. buying power of the small producer. Well, what
.

then? If unemJllojment and depr.ession �hould
bepome chronic will we not be forced b1t� tHe
British dole, higher taxes, �spec��lly income

. taX'es, and generally lower.ed standard' of living
and eventually political oventurntng' if�llot revo-
lution by force? '

.

"It seems that: pOliti<:,al and econon;rl�!> tJ:!.Iilkers
ought to. try to formulate some plan that 'Would
obviate such ca,l&.nlities: But .such leaders gen
erally wilLnot do anYtlling until there is a great
PQblic stress and then leaders will' step in who
'will not advocate the best course." .

Burr Oa}t, Kan. r

John q'egley..

I agree that modern machinery and .. interest
1iearing debt are imp'Ortant factors in the1present
eeoacmtc and social conditions, and I also agree
that there is no probability that either' one will
be. abolished. However, It does not follow that
modern inven�ions inevital?ly will lea4 �o the
ttis8sters tliat Mr.. Tegley predicts. Tliat we have
not adjusted ourselves to modern conc;Jitions is
evtdent enough, but it does not follow at all that
such adjustment is impossible.

.

I ·turther agree that the people need W\se lead
erShip and' that unwise leadership mig;tJ.t and
probably would lead to disaster.. Of 'course, I can
'not say whether the futul'e Will develop this· nec
essary Wise leader.ship. 'It -undoubtedly· is

.

true
that lack of wise leadership in times past has re
'suIted in tne-overtnrow of nations andmay' do so'

In' the ,future. It does not seem to me that· the
situation is at all hopeless but as our civilization

<, beComes more complex, more intefligent .leader
-

. ship is required than ever before.
_. Interest as one of the present important fac

. tors can be controlled by, law to a very con

siderable extent. While I do not object to inter

est, I am of the opinion that the rate' should
not be greater. than the average net earning of

'eapital. And by capital I mean natural res�urces
·developed and used by labor. By labor I mean
both mental and physical use of the - natural'
resources.

Unemployrqent is a waste. THere is such a'
thing as stor�d cap�tal sufficient to support the
holder of it enabling him to .cease production
without becoming a member of what we· under-· .

stand as the army of the une;mployed. Old. age
pensions are based on that theory; namely. that
the recipient of the pension has produced. suf
ficient during the period of his life when he was

eapable of performing useful labor of some· kind
110 that he had accumulated a sufficient surplus
to support him during the period 'of his life when

._ he.is no longer capable of performing labor to
the extent of being self-supporting. However,
the able-bodied man who is idle either thru choice
or involuntarily, become a bu!den on' industry
and a drawback on prosperity. That is an eco

nomic evil and the problem of the present age is

to reduce unemployment' to the minimum, which
i would say is a condition where only those
are unemployed who are physically or mentally
disabled either by sickness, old age or' perhaps
by .natural mental' and physical incapaCity.
Can this c9ndition be brought about and still

retain the labor-saving machinery? I believe so.

At present the cultivators of the soil are suffer
Ing from' depression, and yet I believe that we
must look to the land for solution of our eco

nomic problems. There are two ways in my
opinion in which the situation /can b_.e greatly
impl'oved. One is by the great co-operative farms
where every worker will be a stockholder and to
the extent of his share in the.....capltal stock an

owner in tJte
.

land �d necessary. equipment of
the' gr�t plant, .in the o:wn�rship of which .there
will be. no outsiders; the whole plant beiQg de
partmentlzed so that: e�ch department will be

operated by ,sj{illed workers' and where the rl!,w
product will' be .converted: into the finished prod-
uct on the.co-operative f�l'Iil itseJf. \

The other plan I .. have ilJ. mind to .relieve the
situation w:ill be a vast number of small ,farDis,
not to exceed 10' acres in extent, oWned to a con- ,

siderable extent by the WOrkers ili the factciri�s.
On these small farms the owners )ViII produce
sufficient to support li,is family witl1. garden
products, poultry, da�ry products, hogs, small
fruits and orchard fruits. �As the care of this

J"s ABoUi iiNC:.

small farm would not occupy the entire time of
the owner and' his 'family in all probability... he
would have the' opportunity to labor a part of
his time at some outside occupation. With the
further development of improved machinery the
hours of labor undoubtedly will be shortened so

that the owner of the small farm will have more

'time to devote to it. '.i
I have said that perhaps the care of th'e small

farm will not occupy all the time of the owner

and his family but that does not necessarily
follow. Intensive cultivation of 10 acres of ground
calls for a great deal of labor. And the division
of the land will not only add to the joy anq com

fort of living so far as the. owners are con

cerned, but will provide employment for a great
number of people. Also new industries will be

established, some are in the forming now. While

labor-sll-yil;lg :tnachines have relieved man from
a great deal of_.,physical labor, it must be kept
in mind that machines are not self-creative and
more and more skilled workers must be re-

_ quired to manufacture the machines and to op
erate them.

So I think, Mr. Tegley, that the outlook Is not
so dark as you seem to .think. On the contrary. 1-
cherish a hope that the coming age will be the
most just, most comfortable and more glorious
than any which have preceded it.

Mr. Johnston Objects
THE owner of Plainview Farm n.ear Monument·in Logan county, Is D. H; Johnston. Now the
fact that Mr. Johnston uses printed stationery
indicates that he takes· a pride in his business to
say the least. Generally I have found that' th�·
farmer who takes a pride in his farm is a pretty' .

.enterprising farmer. I ·do not have the 'pleasure'
of a personal acquaintance with Mr .. Johnston.
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Now as to �is ob:JectlQns,: His fii'st 'kick is
about the purchase of that $3.590 8.ut0n:t0bile
for .the use of the Governor. U might say. that
It was higlier priced than that.) He says that
Governor Woodring used a c�eaper car. befOre he
was elected, I do not know whe�er that 'is true,
neither do' I know Whether he suggested to the
legislat:ure that he ought to have a new auto
mobile, or Jf he did w�ether he indicated the
kind. Personally I 'am inclined to agree. with Mr.
Johnston that a medium-priced a:utomobUe is

good �nough;for any' governor. In :fact I am of
the opinion that if the Governor' desires an auto
mobile he should buy it himself. Howeve.r,_in fair-

. n�ss to Governor Woodring I might Say that his
predecessors have been. provided> witH. automo
biles for several years. Governor Reed was pro
vided with a high-priced automobile which had
"tieen.in use only a couple of years when tlie new

one was purchased. '.

Mr. Johnsto.n, however, does not confine, him
self to criticism. He has some constructive ideas.
One is' that '�e would like to see ·ilie legislature
reduced to 35 members for the lower house and
to 11 or 12 senators, I would go a step furtMr if
I could and reduce the

. legislature to one house of
not more than 30 menibers..with a provision in
the law that 40 per cent--of .the members could
..Jrefer any hili to a vote of the'. people before It

finally became a law.
.

His second suggestion is' that there shoUld be
a state income tax.wtth an exemption. of $1,000
for: Single persons and .$2,000 for heads of fam
ilies. His thil1.d suggestion is the abolition of the

,

Electoral Oollege permitting the people to vote

6irectly for President and Vice-President. In this
I am in agreement with him. There siIilply is no

sense in the 'Enect011l1 College.
Mr. Johnston asks me to .figure out how much

would be saved by abOlishing two-thirds of, the
legislature. I do not know but my· opfnion is' that
reducing the :qumber of legislators as suggested
by Mr. ,Johnston, or as I think still better by
abolishing the senate and reducing the single
house to 30 members, would benefit much more

by the efficiency and in�elligerice of the legisla
tion enacted than by the mere cutting off of
salaries.
We certainly do not pay our legislators. large

salaries now. In fact, no member of the legis
lature can pay his expenses while attending
the legislature out of his present salary. The

objections' I have to our present'legislative sys·
tem is that it necessarily is hurried, and the.t two
houses divides resppnsibility and gives opportu
nity :lor passing the buck. Our legislature is
blamed for not giving us a compr.ehensive and
just tax layv-. Well, what can you exp�ct? Here
is one body of men 125 in number and another
body 40 in number, each acting, independently of
tbe other and the session limited to 50 days.
If these' two bodie,S had nothing else to consider
except the making of a tax law, they WOUld be
hurried if they accomplished the task in 50

days. But they are called on to consider a multi
tude of other things in this short session. Tj:Je
result is that nothing 'Of importance can be care
fuJJy considered. Candidly I am rather. su!-'prised
that the legislature makes as few :iiUstakes as it
does.
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Minor May. Drive Bus
What is the law in regard to a minor acting as IlI!slst· i

ant to the driver of a school bus? A. B. C.

The only condition .imposed by the law in re

gard to the transportation 0' pupils. is that the
district board may provide comfortable transpor
tation in a safe .and enclosed conveyance or con

veyances, properly heated, for pupil� of said
school districts who live 2 or more miles by the

usually traveled road from the school attended,
-and-said district board shall 'provide such trans

portation for th_e pupils who live 3 or more .miles

f)

b
e



While We're Pussyfooting on Taxes
'Ii

SAW workmen tearing down a good-looking grown system of taxation are hampering the

apartment house on a good comer of a city Nation. Our greatest .nattonal problem today is

thorofare. I asked what sort -of building was taxes.
'

to be erected on its site. But it is out in the country where we find the

"None," said the man who was bossing the job. mounting general property tax at its worst. What

"We are a wrecking crew; we are taking this is a real property tax in town becomes in truth

b'.lliding down for the owner for the price of the a general property tax in the country, where

�a vaged material; he hopes to lease this corner everything in sight is taxed and where every-

ti :)omeone else." thing in plain view of the assessor is taxed at the

Seeing I was interested, the boss of the job general property rate.
'-': snt on: In many parts of the United states hundreds

"He hasn't been getting enough from this' and thousands of farm homes have been aban-

pr perty to pay for its upkeep and to squ�re, the doned by their owners to a higher and higher
taxes; so he is having the building taken� to tax rate; to the interest on the mortgage, and

reduce the taxes until he can sell or leaseL the" because of 10 years of lessened income.

lots" r.: .' ,*.;t_r£, In the United states farm taxes, amount to

That was nearly six months ago, I noti�e' �t,.� ,31 cents out of every dollar of the farmer's net

COtner still is vacant. In the meantime I have'·' income, leaving him less than 70 cents for inter

se�n other lots in this locality s\\{ept clear ��$<1'; ,est o� debts and to s�pport his family. ' ..

bUildings which formerly rested on them, and<td.'�'(th,' 'Ta�e!3 paid by farmers exceed expenditur�;for
the sa;me reason. l' ..'\.�,$' _, \11 farm improvements. They are greater than

In bIg towns and little ones you frequently will" fhe farmer's total investment in machinery and

hear it said these days that it is cheaper to rent tools; more than twice what he spends for fer-

tnan to own a !lome. ..
" tilizers; four times what his seed costs.

Counting taxes, upkeep, insurance and interest You do not have to take my word for this.

�n the investment, this Is true. The increasing The figures come from the U. S; Department
1ut'den laid on home owners by the general prop- of Agriculture.
erty tax has made it true. Doubtless this is the explanation of the very

The inequalities and injustices of our out- Significant fact discovered"during the last census

llal1sas Farmer for March 21, 1931

froID the school attended. Or in -lleu thereof said

board shall allow as compensation for the con

v�yance of pupils to and from the school to the

parent or guardian of any pupil living 3 or more

TIl'les from the school attended, a sum not less

t3an 15 cents per day.
It will be seen that where the school district

lJ,)ard provides the transportation it must be, in a

safe and enclosed, conveyance or conveyances,

properly heated. There is nothing in the law that

would forbid the driver of the bus having a

nlinor as an assistant, provided that the minor

i3 at least 14 years old. In fact there is nothing
in the law that would forbid the school district

IJoard from employing a minor to tlr�ve the bus•.

fVho Would Be Responsible?
A was employed by B working on the farm. He was

inlured while at work that B would not do' himself. A

\\,;3 working with a gang of five men, four of whom

were employed by B. A lost, two toes In this accident,

:lnd would like to know whether B Is responsible for

the men he had employed. Who has to pay the doctor

uut for amputation and dressing A's toes? Could A col-

lect damages? J. K. C.

If this accident was the result of the fault of

the fe�low employees of A and not' B's fault, A
could not collect. If this was dangerous employ
ment, and B, the employer, knew it was danger
ous employment and did not notify A that it was

dangerous employment, in my opinion B would

become responsible. But unless this :was danger
ous employment and if it merely was such or

dinary employment as A had agreed to do when

he hired out to B, and B was in no way personally
responsible for the fault of A's fellow workmen,
in that event �y opinion is he could not be held

responsible.
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Wh,ch Driver Is to Blam'f!
Would llke to'''know if there is any right or �rong

side to a county public road on which to drive. I� case

:\ car !s cdming from the north and is being driven on

the east side of the road and another car comes out

of a home drive as the first car is passing and strikes
G1\d upsets the passing car, who is to blame?

'

Mrs. C. Ai B.

Our statute in regard to traffic' regula�ions
does not specifically state that a driver must

drive on the right side of the road, but common
custom has made this a rule of the road. Of

course; if there were no tra�fic interference there

would, be nothing unlawful about driving ill the ,

middle of the road or on the left side for' that

matter. But in meeting another car each car is'

supposed to keep to the right side of the road, or
in passing a car from behind the car passing is

not supposed to pass on the right side of the car

in front.
'

In this case the car traveling along the county
r ad seems to have been traveling on the wrong'
siue. It should have been traveling on the' right
�i,je instead of on the left side. The question does
not state from which direction this car comes
o t of the home drive. The party coming out of
t:,e home, drive had a right to assume that any
cal' passing on the road would be on the right
Side of the road. It is the duty, however, of the
P�t'30n coming out of. the home drive to look and

[�3ten before driving onto the main highway so
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that he would avoid accident. But if he did that
.and struck a ear which was coming on the wrong

�ide of the public highway, my opinion is the
. party driving the car on the public highway
would be, responsible.

How Property Is �.iviJled
A and B. husband and wife,' had two children, C aJl'd

D. C died leaving two children, E and F. A and B are

dead leaving an estate. E dies leaving a wife, 'H. Does
H Inherit equally with F. In the estate of A and B?

"

H. F�

If A and B both died without will their estate,
;

whatever it might be, descended to their children
C and D. If C died prior to the death of his par
ents, A and B, and they died without will, his
share of' their property would descend to ,his

c�lldren, E and F. If E died before the death of

his grandparents, his share of his father's estate
would descend to his chlldren if he had any and

,

if he had no children, his share would go to his

brother or brothers and sisters. If C survived
his father and mother one-half of the estate be

came his at their death and at his death without

will one-half of his share would descend 'to hls

surviving wife if he had a surviving wife and the

other to his children, E belng one of his children.

If E survived both his father and his grandfather
and grandmother, he would come into his inheri

tance at their death and' at his death without'will
his estate would go to his surviving wife and

children if he had children. If he had no children

all of it would go to his surviving wife.

The Tractor Was Gone
A owed B $100 and gave him a note which when It

became due. A was unable to pay. B said he would

have it anyway. A has a tractor worth $300 to $400. He
cannot sell It for anywhere near as much as Its value.
B leaves and the next morning A finds the tractor gone.

No one knew when or how he got It as A had taken

off some parts to make repairs and these were not on

it. A tracked It to B's residence. A saw a lawyer who
said he couldn't do anything as B already had It In his

possession. B advertised It only In the county paper. Is
that a legal advertisement? Did B have a right to come
and take It without A's consent? Would he not have to
have a, bill of sale from A? W. A. C.

, If B held a mortgage on this tractor secured,

by a note, when the note was due and not paid
B would have a right to possession of the tractor.
A bill of sale from A was not required. Adver- I

tisement in the county paper fulfills the condi

tion of the law in regard to selling chattel mort

gage property. I am of the opinion A cannot

repossess himself of the tractor,
'

When Inheritance Tax Starts
, A and B are husband and' wife' having two children
of age. ,A deeded his real estate to B some years ago. ,

The deeds were not put on record. Would B become
sole owner In case of A's death? Would she have to

pay inheritance tax? If A made a' wlil leaving' all of j
his real estate and personal property to B. appointing'
her administratrix, what would be the per cent of'
inheritance tax-ahe would have -to pay? M. I. S: ,

If this deed, or deeds, was intended to take the I

.place of a will as it probably was, or if A at his

death willed all of his property to B, she would

not have to pay any inheritance tax unless the

amount of her inheritance exceeded $75,000. If it "

did exceed in value $75,000, she would have to'

pay on the next $25,000 at the rate of % of 1;
per cent.

'

;

Con Collect on Note
� borrowed money from B, giving him a note at 8

per cent Interest without any security. It became, due I
December 1, but B said A would not have to pay the,
note until A raised enough crops to do so. A's wife did I
'not sign the note. B WaS killed after the note was due. :

How long do B's heirs have to give A to pay for the i
note, or does A have to pay 'the note since B's death? .

B was a, dealer and A owed B $50. What can B's heirs'
do about It? :

S. E. R. ,

This note evidently is a part of B's estate. The
I

administrator Qf the estate may bring suit upon'
it and collect �:just as he would bring suit on:
any other claim on behalf of the estate.

.u«. This Exception
A man living In Ka�sas has been twice married' and !

has two children by the first marriage and two by the 1
second marriage. If he, makes a will and wills all of.
his property to his second wife and does not will any-

'

thing to his children. will that will hold good or can !
those children by the first wife break the will? '

'

T. F. ,E. I

The man has 'a right to will his property just!
as he pleases with the exception that he cannot,
will away from his surviving wife more than:
one-half of his property;

. .,

Property Belongs to You
The city wate;rworks leased a piece of ground on our

place and erected a pump house on a cement founda
tion. Now they have abandoned the well. I wish to:
know whetber the city can: take the building or can.
I claim It? The lease was good only as long as they
pumped water. P. M. F. . J

Unless there was a condition in the lease that

the city might remove any improvements made

upon this ground,' my opinion is it would fo low f '

the usual rule and revert to the orlgina�6wrier
r )

of the ground, yourself. I
'

-that for the first time in the history of the

United states virtually four out of every five
Americans now live in towns and cities.

In 1922, about 80 per cent of all state and

local revenues were obtained thru levies against
general property; of local revenues 89 per cent.

These precentages since have increased.

In 1928 the general property assessment for

the entire country was 155 billions of dollars

and going higher!
In other words, while many legislatures are

pussyfooting over tax refo;rm measures, town
and country home owners are being taxed out of

,

a large part or the whole of their property.
Sixteen of the 48 states have lightened the

tremendous tax: burden now borne by general
property with a state income tax, fairest of all

'

taxes. All states should. Ultimately they will,
have to.

'

':" This is" the compelling force behind nation

wide tax reform. ,We 'should face the problem'and
solve 'it fairly-honestly. And the sooner the bet

ter for all.

I:.

Washington, D. C.

5
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Rural Kansas in Pictures

These Folks KDow Good Livestock. They Are, Left to Right, Robert,
John and Jean Abildgaard, Mulvane, Sedgwick County 4-H Club Mem
bers, and They Are Exhibiting Their Purebred Holsteins for the Cam
era Man. Robert's' Cow, at Left, and Jean's Heifer, at Right End,
Were Shown in the Kansas State 4-H Herd at the St. Louis Exposition'

Wilson Reazin; 5, of Hugoton,
Took a Good Grip on His Man

Eating Pup to Keep Him From

Charging the Photographer

Monument Near Wellsville,
Marking "BattIe of Black
Jack," Between Free and
Slave States, June 2, 1856
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This Should Be Considered a Pretty Good Catch in Any County.
Arthur Carlson Seems to Have a Real Layout of Equipment With
Which to Hunt Coyotes. These 12 Pelts Were the Result of a Hunt
Covering a Radius of 12 Miles Near Marquette. Can Any One

Person Beat This Record?

Here Are Leora and Ada May Bentley, Gove County, Wi.th Part of
Their State Accredited Flock of Buff Oi'pingtons. Last Year the Girls
Made a Net Profit of' $50 With a Few Birds and Little Trouble. With
Good Equipment and Proper Care This Flock No Doubt Will Grow and
Make More Money. There Is a Real Future for Poultry in Kansas

In Winter There Is Beauty on the M. Nauer Farm Near Jennings,
as the Cedar Grove Holds Its Color or Perhaps Enfolds Itself in a

. Cloak of Fluffy Snow. And in Summer This Same Farm Will Boast
Stich a Profusion of Flowers and Foliage as Is Seen in Photo Above.
Farmstead Beautification Is Available to Every Section of Kansas

Well, Don't You Like My Family!
Watchful Holstein With Her Day
Old Twin Calves, on the George
Colborn Farm in Barber County

Stella Bauman and Alyce Baumgartner,
Bern, With Their Ponies. They Spend
Many Enjoyable Hours at This Fine

. Sport

This Is a Glimpse of the Alvin Baker Garden, Near Baldwin. Results
Like These Do Require Some Work and Planning, But They Are Worth
It. A Garden Such as This Is a Source of Inspiration as Well as Pleas
ure. This Is One!Sure'Way'ot"Mak�g Farm L�e.More Satisfactory

Joan Hydorn, Wilson County,
Has Just Rescued Her Kitten
From a Tree and Wants Her
Two Pets to Be Good Friends

Kansas Farmer pays $1
apiece for pictures 1t8ed
on this page. We need
good ne� photos of
interesting things that
are happening on your
farm. Send in pictu1'es
of things you have
made. Far m W 0 r k ,

beautification, Z i v e -

stock, pets, commltnity
gat hm'ings and c 0 -

operative efforts all
are good subjects for
pho�ographs. P Z e as e

send brief descriptions
with your pictures and
mail them to Picture
Page Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. All
photos will be M.knowl-

edged by letter.
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The Outlaws of Eden
IN

Nate Tichen'ors's latest move

Silas Babson and his fellow direc

tors read only a last-m1nute ef
fort, inspired solely by malice, to

embarrass the district with a lawsuit

that would drag thru the summer and

thus for another year deprive the val

ley of the water it had .stored and

which was so necessary for its imme

diate use during the growing season.

To thwart this, therefore, it was im

perative that the district employ. an
imposing array of legal talent imme
diately and have Tichenor's suit to

obtain a permanent injunction go to
trial without delay. A judge 'from

another county presided. Four days
later both sides had finished with
tnelr witnesses, both legal' batteries
had fired their last broadsides, and
his Honor looked gravely over the

top of his desk at the belligerents.
"Since this case went to trial," he

announced, "the Supreme Court of
the State of California has rendered

a unanimous decision in ancappeal
from a decision rendered by the supe
rior court in the case of Herminghaus
et al versus the Southern California
Edison Company, a public-service
corporation. It was in my mind' to
render in the case pending beforeme
a judgment in favor of the defend

ant corporation, Forlorn .Valley Irri
gation Dsitrict, since in sutts of a

similar nature previously tried before
me I have upheld the right of the
State of California, acting thru its
State Wate'r Commission, to allocate
to non-riparian owners the so-called

unappropriated or flood waters of
streams flowing thru lands riparian
to such streams. Due to the recent

decision of the supreme court, an ad

vance copy of which has only this

morning reached me, I find myself
ill the embarrassing position of hav

iug to reverse my previous view as

to the constitutionality of Paragraph
534 of the Code of. Civil Procedure,
upon which the defendant corpora
tion has based its argument in the
issue at trial.

These Are the Cases

"The facts in the supreme court

case I have cited, are substantially
ail follows: Herminghaus et al are

t.ile owners of vast acreage in the
San Joaquin Valley riparian to the
San Joaquin River. The Southern

California Edison Company, a pub
lic service corporation, elected to di

vert the waters of the San Joaquin
River close to its headwaters in the

public domain high up in the Sierra

Nevada Range. It appears that dur

ing the annual periods of freshet the
San Joaquin River has always over

flowed the lands of the plaintiffHer
nunghaus far down in the valley,
thus affording them, with little or

nominal expense to the owners, ex

tensive irrigation. With the flood
waters of the San Joaquin River di

verted by the defendant public serv

ic _ corporation at its source, such ex

tensive and free irrigation as the

plaintiffs had hitherto enjoyed for a

very great number of years was no

longer possible. Thereupon, claiming
that they were being seriously dam

ag'ed thereby, Herminghaus et al ap
Plied to' the superior court for an

1'der restraining the defendant pub
lic service corporation from so di

verting the flood waters of the San

Joaquin River, and upon appeal to the
Sllpreme court that court has sus

�ained the appeal and voided the

Judgment of the superior court in
Which the cause was first tried.
"In general, the Supreme Court of

the State of California holds that
there is no such thing as flood, storm,
01' freshet waters in a stream, but

merely a seasonal rise and fall of the
stream and that all waters therein,
[lot merely the so-called summer or

normal flow, are riparian to the bed

thereof, and may not be diverted
from such riparian lands for the use

Eden Valley for less than two million

dollars and the lands in the Forlorn

Valley Irrigation District are already
self with its full force upon Babson mortgaged to the limit. In fact, they
and his legal forces; then the silence were mortgaged, beyond the limit on

was broken by Silas Babson, who the assumptlon that they were going
rose and shook an admonitory finger to get the water, and, hence, with in

at the. judge. "Your Honor, .we will creased value, would provide ample

carry this case on appeal to the Su- security. You can't float an issue of

preme: Court 'of the United States." second-mortgage bonds to raise the

"Do not shake your prehensile fin- funds to purchase ,Eden Valley and

ger at this court in such a threaten- ..
its-water rights, aJ140 you mIght find

ing manner," the judge admonished' somebody optimistic enough to give
irritably, "and do not presume ,to yt;lu a private loan and, after Eden

address this .court .except thru your Valley has, been acquired, accept iJ;'
attorneys. It is your counsel's privi- as security, plus an issue of second>

lege to make the appeal, but I warn mortgage bonds on Forlorn Valley Ir

them their action will be of no avail. rigation District. However, I have

The Supreme Court of the United never heard of anybody foolish

States never interferes in matters of ,enough to lend money on ranch lands

constitutional state law, and I hazard at the full appraised value of those

the opinion that it will· decline to con- lands. You'd be lucky to get a loan

sider such appeal. The court is ad- of fifty per cent of their value."

journed." "

.

The senior counsel for the district «You've, Ruined the Valley!"

pulled Babson down with a gentle Babson, red-eyed, gazed at him

jerk on the latter's coat-tatl. "We're with something of the malevolence

licked, Mr. Babson," he said in a low of a trapped mink. "You've ruined

voice. "I told you I anticlpated-rthla Forlorn Valley," he quavered. "You

decision before I accepted the, dis- realize that, don't you?"
trict's retainer, but I did not anttci- "I haven't given any thought to

pate it in this COUI'1. .Had the district Forlorn' Valley," Nate replied coldly.
employed me, prior to spending its "Just now I'm reveling ,in ,the joy
money on an irrigation system it that comes of the knowledge that I

cannot now use I snould have advised have ruined you. All I have to do to

against you and your people being save Forlorn Valley is to press a but

deluded into ruin by state promises ton."

the state could not, make good on. I "Go ahead, Mr. Tichenor, do It,"
advise against an appeal, as not jus- Babson pleaded. "All these poor p�o;-
tifying the expen.se. Brooks, Gagan pie-" _

"Who refused to permit me to be
kind to them' and save them from.

ruin," 'Tichenor interrupted harshly.
"All these poor people who fo�lowed
their false leader blindly and stupidly,
who

.

refused to believe Lorry Ker
shaw and I had hearts in our. breasts!
All these poor people who hooted at
me, cried me down, smashedmy body,
and smeared me with road oil and
feathers! All these poor people who

rejoiced in reviling my wife and me,
in reciting our sorry family history!
All these 'poor people who blackballed

my mother and my wife from mem

bership in their foolish little women's

club, who never invited them to asso

ciate with them, who used our lands
to picnic on, to shoot and fish on.....,.

and never said, 'Thank you'! All these
poor people who, evincing the apoth
eosis of !human selfishness, w:ould

cheerfully have ruined my wife and

me in order that they might be saved!
And yet you ask me to press that
button! Court is adjourned, so I can
talk freely to you now without being
fined for contempt of court. I say,
'To hell with Forlorn Valley and to
hell- with you, you smug, sneaking,
tearful, cowardly hypocrite. Take the
fall of the play, and take it on the
chin.' "

"Bu-bu-but," Babson b a b b led,
"think of the innocent investors who

have bought our bonds in good faith."
"And think of the bonehead state

officials of the Bond Certification

Committee who certified those bonds
as legal investment for savings banks
and trust companies."
"Two wrongs don't make a right.

I say to you again, think of the
widows and orphans who have in
vested in those bonds."
"I have always heard that a cer

tain class of bankers never hesitate

to work off their cats and dogs on

widows and orphans, so I decided

to protect the widows and orphans
in this case. I shall buy back all of
those bonds myself!"
"Then," said Babson, aghast" "you

intend to foreclose the deed of trust
on Forlorn Valley?"
"The minute you default on the

payment of the interest, Babson."
"And then-you'll-press the but

ton?"
,

"Naturally. I'll have to-to make

my investment sweet. Now it's sour."

(Continued on Page 23)

By Peter B. Kyne
and benefit of a non-riparian owner.

The supreme court holds that all of
the waters of said rlver (which, of

course: applies to all streams thruout
the state)' are an inalienable and
vested right of the owners of the
lands. riparian thereto; that they con

stitute a right inherent in the land
and granted forever to the owners of
said lands by reason of the patent
issued to the .owners by the Federal
Government and .that hence the state

may not void or interpret that right;
that it is in no sense a limited right.
The supreme court has referred, the
defendant, Southern California Edi

son Company, to its sole legal right
in the premises-the rtght to acquire,
by condemnation suit or purchase at

private treaty, the plaintiff's lands
in fee-since only by the orderly and

legal acquisition of the said riparian
lands may the defendant corporation
legally divert for non-riparian pur
poses the waters of the San Joaquin
River.
"The conditions obtaining in the

case of Herminghaus et al. versus

the Southern California Edison Com

pany and the cause before this court
are identical; hence this court has no

alternative but to award to the plain
tiff the permanent injunction prayed
for, restraining forever the defendant

public service corpo1'lation, Forlorn

Valley Irri.gation District, from di

verting any of the waters of Eden

o» G�lly, It Should Have Been �'lolly"!
DRAMA, pathos, luring hopes and lucky breaks all played their parts

in a keenly contested spelling ma,tch involving' the ,500 pupils of
"

Potwin Grade School, Topeka, and led to a thrilling climax in which

Robert Groff, a 6th grade student, lost the champlonshlp to Bessie

Lou Scott, a 4th grader, on the fatal w�rd "jolly." Of course, any at

tempt to analyze the thinking process going on in Robert's mind would

be guess work. There was much at stake and his prospects of winning
were good. With only a mere 4th grader to overcome,' victory seemed

almost in his grasp. Perhaps Robert was thinking, as word after word

was pronounced and spelled correctly, "What a jolly time I'll have if I

win the state championship and the coveted trip to Washington offered

by the Capper Publications." But these musings were brought to an

abrupt close when the teacher pronounced the word "jolly." Eagerly
Robert tackled it, but alas, he started out with a "g" instead of a "J."
and what might have been "jolly" was turned into "golly."-
Miss Ina Mary Harkins, prfncipal of Potwin School, initiated a

unique plan of rivalry which resulted in unusual interest in all of the

grades from one to six. The teachers were requested to conduct spelling
matches in each of their own -rooms, and eliminate all but the three

best spellers. Then, beginning with I-A, the champions competed with

the three winners ill the second grade; The winning trio in this six

went against the three victors in the third grade, and so on.

When this progressive competition passed the 4th grade, Bessie

Lou was one of the survivingLhree. At the close of the battle with the

5th graders, she still stood in the winning line, altho her midget
form presented a sharp contrast to that of her companions. Thruout

the tilt with the 6th grade squad, Bessie Lou mastered every word

that came her way. At last the process of elimination had done its

work until only two spellers remained standing. Then, as Robert balked
on "jolly," Bessie Lou was quick to substitute the necessary "j," and

the battle was over. There she stood-a golden haired 9-year-old
champion of the first 500, spellers to compete in the Capital City.
Twenty other Topeka schools, as well as 3,748 schools in 58 different

counties, soon will experience similar contests to determine their repre

sentatives for the coming county bees,

Every match will have its dramatic moments, and in the meantime,

spelling ability soars skyward.

Valley Creek. This court also assesses

the costs, of this action to the de

fendants, as prayed for in the com

plaint, and ttIs so ordered. At a later
date the court will issue a formal

written decision, but the court can

see no reason for refraining from

rendering an informal decision at this

time and referring the defendant cor

poration to its sole and inalienable

right at law-the right to acquire the
lands of the Bar H Land and Cattle

Company et al, thru.. condemnation

suit or purchase by private treaty.
Court is dismissed!"
It was fully ten seconds before the

import of this decision impinged it-

and Brooks never accept a case they
aren't certain of winning."
There was nothing else for Silas

Babson to do save weep-and he did.

He laid his tired head on the counsel
table and sobbed as if his heart must
break. "Don't take it so hard, Mr.

Babson," his counsel continued. "You
have one more arrow in your quiver.
The district can still condemn Eden

Valley and acquire its water rights."
"Of course it can." Nate Tichenor

was speaking from the other side of

the, counsel table. "But Eden Valley's
fertile acreage far exceeds that of
Forlorn Valley, and it is infinitely
more valuable. You cannot have



Ten Will Be Honored 5. Ll"e!J�k MlUlagement-60 points.
a. if he maintains the proper bal

ance between livestock 'and crop pro
duction, score 8 points. If the number

Bow to Score Candidates of beef cattle, dairy cattle, sheep,
You will notice the first five items hogs, or laying hens is -deficlent iii

'under "soil management"-a, b, c, d any way, deduct points accordingly.
·

and e-are for the Eastern Kansas b. If the maximum proportion of
,

farmer, so for him you should score his feed crops is �ed to his livestock,
· these and skip the second group of score 8 points. If not, deduct points
five. When scoring the Wheat Belt accordingly.
farmer -you should skip these first c. If he feeds balanced rations to'

five items and start filling his score all classes of livestock, score 8 points.
card with the second group of five If not, score zero. ,

items-a, b, c, d and e. Thereafter,:. d. If he has proper housing for �ll·
· please score for every item you can. classes of livestock during bad'

A. Operation of the Farm-total of w�ath�r, score 8 potnts. If not, score

285 i ts according to what he has.
po n .

e. If he practices control of live-
: 1. SoU Management-75 points. stock parasites and diseases, score 8
· For the Eastern Kansas Farmer points. If not, score zero.

a. If he applies manure regularly f. If all sires are purebred, score

as it is produced, or provides storage 10 points. If not,· deduct points ac-

"SO it doesn't lose its fertilizing value, cording to the per cent of grade or

score 15 points. If he fails to do this, scrub sires he has.

deduct 10 points. If he makes' no use g. If- he is receiving a net return
of manure, score zero. from his milking herd, beef herd, hog'
b. If he feeds or plows under his herd, sheep flock, poultry flock, ·score

straw, score 15 points. If he burns it 10 points. If any of his livestock
or otherwise wastes straw, score zero. projects are failing to make a profit,:
c. If his soil washes and he uses deduct points accordingly.

Mangum terraces, soil saving dams, 6. Tools, Machinery and Equipment
tile, crops or other means to prevent. 20 points.
soil washing, score 15 points. If he
makes no effort to prevent soil wash-

a. If he has adequate tools, ma-

ing, score zero. If his soil doesn't chi��ry and equipment to do his work

wash, allow- full score of 15 points. _
ef�lclently and on time, score 10

d. If 25 per cent of his crop acre- points. If not, deduct p�ints accord

age is in legumes, score 15 points. De- in�ly. If he is over-equipped, deduct

duct accordingly as acreage of leg- polnts accordingly.
"umes falls below this percentage.

b. If he has � well-equipped repair
. e. If he follows a definite system shop, score 3 potnts, If not, score zero.

of crop rotation, score 15 points. If
c
".
If his machinery i� housed when

·

he does not follow a rotation system,
not lD use �nd is kept In good re�air,

score zero.
score 7 POlDtS. -If not, deduct POlDtS
accordingly,

a. If he returns straw to the land
directly or in manure, score 15 points.
If he fails to do this, score zero.

b. If he practices control of soil
blowing, score 15 points. If not, score
zero. If soil doesn't blow, score 15
points. 8. Farmstead'A r ran gem e n�
c. If he practices summer fallow in 20 points.

-lieu of crop rotation, score 15 points. If his farm buildings are arranged
· If he practices alternate row cropping so as to save time in doing chores, 10-
'in lieu of summer fallow, score 10 cated so as to save time in going to,
· points. If he practices neither, score and from the fields, and arranged so
,

zero. as to insure sanitation; score ·20
d. If he grows legumes, score 15'points. If not, deduct points 'accord-

points. If he can, but does not grow ingly. .

,legumes, score �ero. If he is be�ond B. Business Met hod s-total 285
the legume territory, score 15 POlDtS. -

t
e. If he follows practices equivalent porn s,

to Cr9P rotation, such as growing row 1. Accwnulative Abillty-l00 points.
crops, alternate row cropping, sum- If his operations since he has been

mer fallow, score 15 points. If he farming have enabled him to accumu

grows wheat continuously without late a 'satisfactory surplus, score, 100

fallow, score zero. points. (This surplus does not needto
be in cash. It may be expressed in

discharge of indebtedness contracted
thru sickness or misfortune, the pur
chase of more land, improvements or

education.) If his accumulative sur

plus has not been satisfactory, deduct
points accordingly. Note: It is under
stood that you do not know the candi
date's personal financial affairs, and
that your score for him under this
head, "Accumulative Ability" will be
your personal opinion gained thru ob
servation.

2. : Accounting Methods-50 points.
If he uses a system of accounting

for his farming, score 50 points. If
not, score zero.

3. Safety Financial Practices-l00
points.
a. If he invests his surplus money

safely in sound securities or more

farm land, score 25 points, If not,
score zero.

b. If all of his farm buildings,
household goods, implements, crops
and livestock are fully insured against
insurable losses, score 25 points. If
not, deduct points accordingly.

c. If his life is insured to the ex

tent of his farm mortgage and other
indebtedness, score 40 points. If not,
score according to coverage.
d. If his life is insured to provide

a cash fund for his family beyond his
indebtedness, an educational fund for

8

(Continued from Page .3)

,For the Wheat Belt Farmer

2. Farming Method&-25 points.
a. If he diversifies his crop produc

tion and follows a 'rotation; or in
Western Kansas, if' he follows prac
tices equivalent thereto, score 5 points.
If he fails to do this,' score zero.

b. If he sows pure seed, score 5

points. If not, score zero.

c. If he sows seed of varieties
adapted to his section of the state,
score 5 points. If not, score zero.

d. If he practices early preparation
of the seedbed, score 5 points. If not,
score zero.

e. If he practices insect, pest and
'disease control; score 5 points. If not,
score zero.

S. Man, Horse and Machine Labor-
25 points.
If he has enough man, horse and

machine power to do his farm work,
score 25 points. If his power is de
ficient in any branch, such as men,
horses, machinery, tractors, engines,
trucks or other equipment, deduct
points accordingly. If he has an excess

,Of anY power units, deduct points in
accordance with what he should have.

'4. Crop Yields-40 points.
If his crop yields are better than,

or as good as the best in his commu

nity, fertility of his soil considered,
score 40 points. If not, deduct .points
accordin�ly.
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7. Field Arrangements-20 points.
If his fields are so arranged as to

conserve time and labor in tilling, cul
tivating and other operations, score

20 points. If not, deduct potnts ac

cordingly.

1.

3.

How carefully you select your seed corn to get the most perfect seed!
Yet this benefit is partially lost if you plant your seed without treating
and leave it to be destroyed by disease.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture has gone on record by recom

mending the use of good corn seed disinfectants. I t is a wise investment.
There ar.e several good seed disinfectants. but science has created a

super corn seed disinfectant. 'Field tests in many states have shown
increased yields over other good disinfectants.

Other super advantages of Barbak 111 are its free-
• ,,'

�
running qualities that will not slow up the planting

All seea� . rate. I t protects the plant through the seedling
� 'beVS. stage. Barbak-treated corn seed will not rot in

ea. ...� to 'c6.' cold. damp ground. thus permitting earlier plant-
__

...hnell ing. See your dealer and make your own tests 0.1
�.�'�.',",,-..1.:":".._;, • ••

-

�);......-],UA'� this super corn seed disinfectant.
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AMERICAN CYANAMID SALES CO;;"' INC.
5�5 Fifth Avenue New York, N. v.
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hiHave You Stopped to Think

that Kansas Farmer has gotten entirely away from 'the old style farm.
paper which contained little except theory? Maybe your neighbor doesn't
know this. Show him a big interesting copy full of stories written by
experienced farmers and ask him to subscribe.

3.
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GOOD Et-.lGI....,ESi
ForAnyNeed!
Asize and type to

meet any require
ment. 1M to 30 H. P.

Sturdy, staunch, de
pendable.Users testify
to their superiority
Jow fuel consumption
- high power accom-·
plishment.
Cet FREE EngineCatalog
Write for our FREE
Engine Booklet and
name of neareet dealer.
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.. h. p. Stover Corn Shel
Jere are unequalled. IdeaJ
for popcorn. Write for
new Catalog.

STOVERMFG.&ENGINECO.
.56 lake Street Freeport, III·

Ar.o Makere Q{ Wid.m•• Fr..,..illl. s.�.J1raftlU. PM." Ja.cb, S",a,.ez Autcmwtive a�:z;.",,1cW&plac.......CSkI_,n.".tH.crur•••



his children, ·lncome <for his wife and 4:. Interest In � State and Na-' T"o Hold.Swine Show
.

This wU1 be :i:he 16th abnuaJ aWtne
minor children, score 10 points. If tlonafGovernment-l00 �blts. , show, the first one being held in; 1916

not, score according to cdverage. If he 'votes regularly at all local Selectlo' of S rln""'" Id' ru' th

-

at Omaha, and since that time .It�
Note: It Is understood that you. dd not and general elec�ons, score 100 - n, P &;...e, ., as. e been a constantly ,growing lnfiuen�e·

know the details about your candi- points. ,If' not, score according to ,the
site for the 1931 Natll?Dal Swble ShOW, for the iJDpro�ement Of hog produc

date's "Safety Financial Pi-actlces," way he exercises hill votlilg prlyUeges.
' is anDo'!1llced bY Arden D. :McKee of tion.lt brings together the prize wiD

but you should-score him to the 'best
"

' Creston, Ia., president� th� NatlQnal Ders In the swine divisions' of all"of

of your ability from observation and . ¥any pr�uceJ,!S of honey are over- S!"D�
- Growers Association, which the prlncipallivestock expositions aDd

from any information he may have cOmiJ.l.g the reduction In wh91esale sponsors �ts .annual hog classic. It fairs Of the United States and it truly

given you In the p�st. prlcelf:by .selllDg direct to consUJllers, wlll be held August 22 to 29 In con- 'is a high court In selecting the year'8

k tin P tl· d""__'"
or retailers.

'

nectlon with the nunois State Fair. ibest In hogs.
'

4. Mar e g rae ces an ,,,,,;:,,,"uc-
,

-

tlonPro�5 potnta,
a. If he uses 'maJ'ket iJiformation In

buying supplies and In selling farm

products, ,score 15 points. If not, score
zero. �

b. If he adapts his production pro
gram to market forecasts and prob
able demands, score 20 points. If -lie
does this in any measure, score him

for what he does.

O. General Farm Appearance and Up
, ,keep-total of 90 points.
1. Upkeep �f BuUCnngs-25 points.
If _ his buildings 'are kept In good

repair, score 25 points. If not, score

accordingly.

:!. Oonditlon of Fields-25 pomta,
If his fields and fence rows are neat

and reasonably free from weeds, score
25 points. If not, deduct points ac

cordingly.

Kansas Fa,rmer for March 21, 1.,931

S. Fences, Dltcbes and Roads - 20

points. ,

If fences, ilitches and roads are In

good repair and free from rubbisb,
score 29 po�ts. If not, deduct points
accordihgly.",
4. Lots, �d Y�10 points.
If his lots and yards are free from

weeds and rubbish, score 10 points. If
not, deduct points accordingly.

5. Lawn-l0 points.
If his laWn. is well kept and has an

attractive selection of sbrubs and

flowers, score 10 points. If not, deduct
points accordingly.

D. Bome LIfe-total of 325 points.
1. Convenient H01l8&-125 points.
If his house Is convenient and com

fortable; if he has a water system,
sewage disposal system, furnace,
lighting system, power washer, pro
vision for an Ice.supply in summer or

some adequate method of refrigera
tion, a radio and any other labor-sav
ing conveniences, score 125 points.
Otherwise, score according to the

equipment he' has.

2. Character as Husband and Father
-100 points.
If he has done everything within

reason to increase the happiness and
comfort of his family, such as pro
viding companionship, recreation, en
tertainment, music, etc., score 100
points. If not, score according to what
he has done.

S. Education and Tralnlng of Cbll
dren-l00 points.
If he has given bis children proper

training and schooling, and' has en

Couraged or helped them to obtain a

high school and college education,
Score 100 points. Otherwise, score ac

cording to what he has done.

E. Public Spiritedness-total of 260
points.

1. Neigbb-;'rllness-50 points.
If he is neighborly, socre 50 points.

If not" score zero.

2. Interest In Scbools and Churcbes-
60 points.

.

If he takes an active Interest In
Schools and churches, score 60 points. .

Otherwise, score according to the in
terest he does take.

3. Interest In Other Community En-

terprlses-50 points. '

If he takes an active -interest in
other enterprises for the good of his

C?mmunity, such as farm organlza-'
bons and civic organizations, score 50
POints. Otherwise, score according to
his activities.

';

Leejohn Deere Owners Tell You
About Its.SensationalSuccess

FROM every section of the grain belt come letters praising the

goodwork, light draft and dependability of�theJohn Deere No. S
"

Combine., Owners find in it a combine that meets their require
ments-a combine that is truly everything a combine should be,
As you read the letters reproduced below, look for the things you

want in the combine-you buy-the things that mean low-cost opera
. tion, saving of the grain and all-around satisfaction. Study these let
ters from leading farmers-owners o�John Deere No. S Combines.

Genuine Satisfa�ion No Choking In Severe
GeDtlem�n: Conditions

,
I have used several standard makes of com

bines and I never have had the genuine saa,fied
feeling that my John Deere No. 5 has giveo
me. We cut rin_gs around all ofour neighbors�

.

Those who did no. choose a John Deere
Combine have missed a 10' of satisfac:tioo this
harvest.

Prank McCartney. Kingman. Kanlas�

Light in Draft
Gentlemen:
I am writing this to let you know that I have

,combined over 800 acres this year with my
No; 5 John Deere Combine and am well
pleased with its work. I have pulled ie witb
my ttactor witb .-cry few stops as it pulls very
easily over the ground. The neighbors are

watching this closel, as they wan. a light
draft machine for thiS COUDtry. I am sure I
made no mistake io buying a John Deere No.
, Combine.

C.E.VVelis.mlchland.!{o�

Not the Slightest Trouble
Gentlemen:
I purchased a John Deere No; 5 COmbine

last fall ana cut nearly, 900 acres of wheat and
about 150 acres of Hal[ and didn't have the
slightest trouble, We cut 110 acres of summer
fallow for our neighbor in two dayst making
an average of 55 acres to 12�hour day�
At all times and under all conditions, when

in the market for a new machine, gee a John
Deere.

P.Schaok,
Flat Valley Farm, Lefor, N. Dak.

See your John Deere dealer about the Jobo
Deere No.5 Combine NOW. Have i. read,
for � Iowee-cost, easier harvestJ
U you have a large acreage, the John Deere

No; � two-shoe combine provides greate,
cutting capacity� It, tOO, has set new standards
of performance. Learo all abous ic-

Gentlemen:
I bough. a No.5 Combine this summer and

, CU1I 600 'acres. I certainly am well pleased
with its work and the way it stood u". Will

lay it never choked up once in cutting 600
acres. even under the severe conditions of
straw in � disttict this year. 10 fact, I do
Doe believe it is possible to choke the John
Deere under reasonable conditions. I cannot
help mentioning how light the combine rua.
and the flexibility of the platform.

Prank; H. Smith, Grant, Nebraslw

Sp,eeds Up Harvest
Gentlemen:
I like the John Deere No. 5 Combine fine,

I harvested 420 acres of wheat without any
delays. I got my harvest done by August 5-
the old way of harvesting and sbock threshing
would have taken until October 1.

Carl Fisher, Presho. So. Dak.:

Simple, Easy to Operate
Gentlemen: .

I expected a lot of the John Deere No. ,
Combine when I bought it and I certainly have
-not been disappointed. It is the easiest to
operate, adjust and handle of any 1 have seen,
and I believe it does better work, especially io
heavy grain. . We had 30 bushel wheat with
plentyofsttaw this year, butwent right through
the harvest without a bit of trouble, My two
boys! 13 and 15 years old, ran the tractor and
comoine all through harvest.

L. O. King, Hutchinson, Kansas.:

John Deere, 'HM-3U.
Moline, Illinois
Please send me, without oblication on

my part, information on the Combine
checkml below I
John Deere No. 5 Combine; to.; t2-It.
John Deere No. 3 Combine, 12-. II-ft.

N.me ..••••.............................

Mail This Coupon Today-> -

Addreaa.••••..•.................•.......
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Fun arid F�cts in Club Papers
Coupty 'Groups Stimulate Local Pride arid Team

Work Thru tlfe Publication of Their A.chievemen�
BY J. M. PARKS, Mauser

The Capper Clubs

U 'Nlightening Bug," Maishall County
Independent Workers; "Never Give

Up Review," McPherson county;
"Grunts and Cackles from the Trego
Ramblers," Trego county; "U-Tell
Em News,': Marshall County In-to

Win Team; "Reno Fog-Horn," Reno

county; "The' Scratching News,"
Douglas Diggers; "The Finney Sticker
News," Finney county; "Washington
Wide Awake Monthly," Washington
county; "Norton County Newsettes,"
Norton county; "Allen Speeders
Monthly," Allen county, and "News
Flashes from the,Wichita Hoppers,"
Wichita county.
Much of the contents of the local

papers is reprinted in the Capper
-

Club News, the official Capper Club

paper. Even the cartoons and funny
strips are reproduced so all members

can see what progress is 'being made

along tha.t line" The Capper Club
News is sent free to all 'members of
the club or to prospective members .

.

We, are glad, also, to put on the mail
ing list the names of '4-H Club lead
ers and other' adults interested in or

ganizing a local club. The, following
clipping from the' BelleVille Teiescope
will be of· interest to club, foiks and
their friends:

,

"With 'Republic county', on the
threshold of establishing a number, �f.'

,

4-H Club organizations, it is mterest-.
,

ing to note the significance in which'
Senator Arthur

_ Capper holds this
.community club .work. ; .. : ..

. "In a recent article which the Kan-
.

sas senior senator wrote for one of
This Happy Looking Capper Club Member his own publications, Capper's Farmer,
Is Doral King of Nortou County. The Calf he sets out the reasons for his faith
Was His Project In the 1930 Beef Calf. in agriculture in this country. Summ.ed

Contest
up in a single sentence: Confidence in
the farming leadership is now being

(Continued on Page 17)

DuRING the last year or two Cap
per Club teams have found a new

means of strengthening the loyalty of
their membership-the editing and

publishing of lllustrated newspapers,
which tell of local club activities.

Orie of 'the most talented members
is elected editor. Another is .given the

job of cartoonist or art, director. Still
others, act as reporters. In 'fact, every
member of the ,team is urged to con

tribute stories, news items, jokes and'
cartoons.
In order to make this particular

feature assume a little more impor
tance and to reward club editors for
efficient work, Senator Capper is of

fering a number of cash prizes this

year for outstanding achievements in

, 'the newspaper field. Altho credit will
not be given for newspapers except
from April to the end of the Club -

year, several clubs have been publish
ing papers regularly for some time.

Among the leading papers are: "The

Capital News Reel," Shawnee county;

Cedar Bluff8 Was the Spot Chosen by the

"Trego Rambler8" In Which to Bold This
Club Meeting and Picnic

The Capper Clubs
Capper BulIdlnC, Topeka, Kansas

J. M. Parks. Club Manager

I hereby.make application for selection as one of the representatives of

,
.......•.................... , , , county In the capper Clubs.

I am Interested In department checked:

Baby ChIcks 0 Gilt 0 Small Pen 0

Dalry Calf 0 Turkey 0 Sheep 0
Sow and Litter 0 Farm Flock 0

Bee 0 Daley Cow 0 Beef Calf 0

It chosen as a representative of my county I will carefully follow all In
structions concerning the club work and wll comply with the contest rules.
I promise to read articles concerning club work In the Kansas Farmer and
Jll[all and Breeze. and will make eveey effort to acquire Information about care
and feeding of my contest entey.

'

Signed, ; Age .. ' ..

Approved. , Parent or Guardian

Postoffloe R.F.D , . , . Date, , , , , . ,

'

Ace Limit,'Roy. and Glrls,10 to Zl. (Mothers allo may Ulle thl. blank)

PW Out This Coupon and Send It to J. M. Parks In the Capper Bulldmc, Topeka,
and Get a Start for Profit. In 1931

Kansas Farmer for March 21, 1931

GRAND
CHAMPION
JERSEY
COW

JUDGES at the 1930
National Dairy
Exposition select
ed the best female

Jersey on point
by-point superiority. Unbiased
American Automobile Associa

tion observers tested CONOCO
Germ Processed Oil with three
other nationally known oils on Pike's Peak,
America's famous proving ground. Their
reports prove Germ Processed Oil's point-by
point superiority in actual performance. Study
their findings, in the column at the right. They
are proof that CONOCO Germ Processed Oil,
with its greater oiliness-its penetrative
lubricity-will give your motors better per·
formance and longer life. Buy Germ Processed
oil at any CONOCO Red Triangle station.

CONnNENTAL OIL CO., POftCi City, Olclahoma

CON'OC'O
G£�M

P�O(ESSED
PAR.A-F-FSN

MOTOR.
8A�£

01 L

SUMMARY OF A.A.A.
FINDINGS IN PIKE'S
PEAKMOTOROILTESTS

There was a reduction of
76.4% in rate of wear with

the'use �f CONO<;:O Germ
Pro c e 80'S ed e)il"as: against
other' oils tested,

.

Greater stability was evi
denced. Germ Processed
Oil was, after use, nearer

the viscosity of fresh oil.
-

Frictional temperatures
were lower with Germ
Processed Oil.

Higher compre aaion was

obtained !With Germ Proo
essed Oil, indicating a !Jet·
ter ring seal.

Greater mileage on gaso
line was obtained with
Germ' Processed OiL

There was less consump
tion of oil with Germ:
Processed Oil.

Less carbon was formed in

cylinders with Germ' Proc
essed Oil.

The rate of crankcase dilu
tion, which thins out oil,
was decreased with Germ
Proceseed Oil.

Use CONOCO Germ Processed Motor Oil in every motor

on your farm for safer lubrication ••• better, more

economical operation ••• fewer repair bills •• ;:longer life!
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. 8.00. p. m.-The.Letfer Bolt
��_�__"'� �� �!"""II "';;;" 8:�·p. 9!.-LeOI��d Bill

,

, �:OO p. m.-The MelQ'dy M8.IIter.�_.·
,

.

5 :80,p. !D.-Uncle Dave
.

'

.. 6:80 p. m,-Capltal Radio Extra
10:15 p. m.-ToMorrow·s News

SUNDAY. 'MARCU 22

2:00 p. m.-Tohe M�lody Master
6:80 p. m.-Memories ot Hawaii
7:80 p. M.-Pipe Dreams
'.8:00 p. m.-B�ght �lghts ot Broadway
8:80 p. m.-Robert Service Orcliestra
9:00 p. m.-The. Cotton Pickers

.
9,80 p. m.-Barnsdall on Program

MONDAY. MARCH'�
7:80 p. m.-Slmmons Company Program
8:00 p. m.-The Three Bakers
8.:80 p. m . .::....The Cardinal Singers
9�,OO p. m.-The ]lJanlla Boys
10:15 p. m.-Arlhur Pryor's Band

T�SDAY, MARCH 24

9:45'8. m.-The .Jolly Soapll)akers
7 :15 p, m.-ord,Gold Numerologist
8·:80 p. m.-Chevr6Iet Chronicles
9:80 p. m.-paramount PubUx Hour

'.
,

WEDNESDA;Y, MARCH 25'

Miracles ,01 Healing I�i Whwh "-Co.",tend AFe Backed

'by Ski", Training'and Good Judg�ent

A
KIND hearted subscriber with a

keen concern for the dlatress . of
others, writes about a case that was
discussed in our columns. Says· she,
"1 can gi:ve the address 'of a healing
evangelist. I saw little blind children

brought to him and. he prayed that

they might see and the lame to walk,
and I my;self was healed. � would so

like this person togo and I hope you
will print my letter."

- On wIBW Next' Weeb
1 am printing it. But I cannot give

,,1.

it any endorsement. Repeatedly have '6:00.a e ,m.-Time, News, 'Weather
1 investigated such matters. I have 6:05' a. m.-Alarm Clock Club

yet to find' a really blind person who 6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes

d i 6 :30 a. m.-Shepherd ot the Hills
has been ma e to see, or a genu nely 7:30 a. m'-Morning Devotionals
lame one who has recovered the use 9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
of his limbs, thru such methods. There 9:05 a. m.-Sunshine Hour

is such a thing as hysterical blind-
10:80 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a:m.-Homemakers' Hour

ness; shell shock brought many cases. 11:30 a. m.-Farmers· Hour

There are lame persons who could . 1:80 p. m.-School of the Air (CBS)

.
walk if their crutches were discarded

thru fright or any otner
:

sudden,
strong emotion. But these are rare

instances. TJie blind child is so usu

ally because of accident or disease

that has destroyed the visual pow
ers; thr lame one perhaps is crippled
from infantile paralysis, from acct
dent or from congenital deformity.
As one Who' believes in God's power
and goodness, and whose profession
has given him unusual. opportunities
to judge about cures, it' is my firm
belief that God does not in this day
grant spontaneous cures of organic' .

defects thru faith healing. Claims of
such favor are numerous, but actual
demonstrations practically unknown.

In the few cases that seem genuine
and they are few indeed-it invari

ably is found that the restored organs
never have been so seriously impaired
that suspicion of hysteria can .be ex

cluded.
1 am not writing this to destroy

the hope of stricken people wno cry
in prayer to God for help. One does
not have to be a preacher to know
that God has many ways of answer

ing "prayer, He may lead you to see

that life has much. to give even to the
blind, or the crippled. He may guide
you to a skillful physician who can

perform some of the miracles of sur

gery. I have seen the blind restored

by cataract surgery. I have known
muscle training to restore. the use of

crippled limbs. I have seen deafened

people helped by the miracle of lip
reading. I am not a disbeliever in
miracles of healing, but the miracles
for which I contend are backed by so

much skill, training and good judg
ment that they seem commonplace
rather than spectacular, and do not

impress you as miraculous.
.
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This Is Too Dangerous
I am a young lady 20 'years old and am

What Is known as a bleeder. I .must even
be careful when a tooth is extracted. I
Would like to know the result should i:
marry and have children. Please advise.

A Reader.

I am sorry that I must give you an

unfavorable answer. A woman who is
a bleeder-one· having hemophilia
should not .marry, or if 'she does
ShOUld have no children. The trait is

distinctly transmissible, and altho it

may not affect every child of such a

Union, it is too dangerous both to
mother and child to undertake.

Needs to Build Body
. My sister is 22 years old and 'now Acne
IS breaking out on her face. She had an

(Jperatlon tor appendicitis about -"":wo
months ago. �rs. H. V. F.

The best treatment for Acne is to
bUild up to proper weight, get plenty
of sleep in the fresh air, keep the
bowels regular by eating plenty of

7:00 p. in.-S. W.. Bldg. & Loan "Fireside
Melodies"

7 :15 p. m.-St. Savings· "Serenaders"
9:80 p. m.-Columbia Concerts Corpora

tion Program

THURSDAY, MARCH�

7:00 p•.m.-Blevans Motor Company Pro
gram

8:15 p.m.-Old Gold Numerologist
8:80 p. m.-Topeka High School Music

Dept.
9:00 p. m.-The Manna' Boys

fruit and green vegetables and by
drinking freely of water. Wash the
face once a day _in hot water with
castile soap; Take a cool bath over

the whole body�ev�ry morning li-nd
invigorate the skin by a brisk rub

with a rough towel•. ThiS girl no

doubt needs building up after her
operation.

'

Then, are 200 /lrllCtical applications ofelectric;"
muJ oj General'Bleiiric eqllipment to fa,.",inge .

ConsIIlt YOllr electric power 'company-find 0111

which oj these Iabor.SIIvers will bring' YOII tH
greatest im�ediate Jwofit.

'.

:FRIDAY, MARCH �
_ < •

� '1.:00'& �.:"':Jl)empBter Mi4 Mfg. eo; Pro..
.

.grapl .

7:00 p. m."::'Burleigh Girls' Quartet
7:15 P. m.-Seiberling Singe1'll
7:80 p. m.-ScoUand Yard

.:SATURDAY, MARCH' 28
8:00 p. m.-Ar.ound the Samovar
8:3Q p. m.-National Forum
9:00 p, m.-Hank Simmons' Show B'oat', ,

10:80 p. m.-Guy Lombardo

A P��nJ1 Kill� Sm.ut. _7
BY E. H. LEKER

Oats smut 'can be controlied at a ,

cost of 1 cent an acre. One 'pitlt Of .

formaldehyde' plus .1 • ptnt : of water
used aa: a mist spray Will treat 50';
bushels' of oats seed. 'Ole mist 'fa '

sprayed on the'-gats as It is Bhovel�
from one pile. to another, and then'
covered-with blankets or tarpaulin for
two to five hours. �

- Human Ostrich

She likes double malted milks, pee-'
wee golf" and "any kind of food �at'.
cooked property."-Los Angeles Ex.
aminer. I

Favorable results have been obo
tained in 'hog feeding by addtDg some

alfalfa hay or alfalfa meal to Uie
ration.

Dependable General :Electric ,Motors
Make Irrigation Dependable

FARM profits depend. on a sufficient supply of
moisture, Plentyof rain at the right time brings a

bumper crop. A drought means'diminished profits
- often loss. .

fui�tion' is. crop insurance! It may be profitably
used not only in arid sections but on almost any
farm. It pays to have an irrigauon system for those

. periods in the growing season when nature's

supply ofmoisture is. insUfficient.

Electricity and G-E motors, at small cost, will

pump water automatically into reservoirs which
can be emptied upon the land whenever you wish.
Or, this Iife-sustaining water can be applied
directly to the crop through overhead sprinkling or
surface irrigation. .

.

cron was greatly improved in both quality
and 9uantitr.. But die greatest benefit from

irrigation will be in next year's cro_e because

healthy fruit buds for next season were developed
during this year's dry period. Irrigation alone made
it possible for them, to grow properly. But for

irrigation, many of my trees would have died. I
am sure my irrigation system will pay for itself
in one year."

With electric pumping, irrigation IS a matter
-

of
interest to every fariner. G·E motors and automatic
control are found on leading pumpin$ equipment.
Investigate the �rofit possibilities of Irrigation for
your firm. Wlien ordering specify G·E motors

and control.

Send for our new booklet GEA-1368. Address

Last year, an apple-grower provided an Irrigation Room 313, Building 6, General Electric Company,
system for his orchard. He sa.ys:-"My apple Schenectady, New York•.

.,
.

]Join us in the General Electric Farm Program from WGY, Schenectady, every

«Monday evening ilt 8 o'clock (�tern Standard Tinie) and in the General Blec

tric Program every Saturday, evening over a naeion-wide N. B. C. Network
, �

95085%

GENERAL _ELECTRIC
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� �e �nt low Pd�e'�t of ·i�;._ ,��tJi, �o�:��, ihe'totag��� Hme��t d�.!','m; ttie\8'ioUnc(�en -l'teeci·:them a

� " "�1iea,'t-,tJiequestlo�,-�n "'18:' ahO'WII som�·IIcl�re�t1Dg fqts.c��� �ged by w��rbJ(,· oYer..rl����d bucke.�:�J� c� �d let,'them work

-n: '
�' ,'_ '�6'L.,'to h� ',\Jl�\fiJY.' It over � ��t8 :�oi ia �e� 'not��- frost so ,�t It'·� !)est 'to�eit ttie to�g�t It, off.' ", "-

•

.", '\ '(
I .

> -may' ,be. fed III tile ration. tured were: Novemtier, ,128.'16; De-, plallt when It bacS reached the proper' I spray ',the' hen hotnle "once a year

,
"Alttio It has pracit1cany,:��e,'same ,c�r"i'�.30; J�uary, $9S.o$;'Peb.. -.tage,for'eDslJtng."At',thls Peliod�t1ie.,.,�wlth- cr�te and pUt a cUiblfectant

"�",_ .�� ��e:,&$ b,.rleYvQJI cqni; ;y:t,re nuu-y, _ �2.28, ;�� r
a �.�ta[ of plant', �" �bt&;liled' Ita _

.

.'-�� "On the roosts a�ut th�, times a

"" M<��t<�re���� ,�ga�st 1,t8',.�te�•.",S79.42. -ftet� ove� f�ea"c��ta for amoupt of, nubitlon from",th� sou'iDd."ear.l·keep D�,clean altd an'�tter
, \'" :e�e. us,",m tlie ratl�' s�Jle�lt �.. the hero,that was JNUJtured.w,e�e: ,No- Is, what we ,tenn, mat�Jor'th'e spo. fa clea.ned',out QJlce'or twice, a DlbDth

-,., wo,k ,tilto a gumm�·m,ass \vllen ,Yember, ,,19a.Sr; Dec�ber, fG5.6'1; If left til the. field, some of�the ·DUtrl- ''8Ccording to how milch Lf8ed III the

, , .', pi�ted. 'HPw8ver. 'th18 �ndit1OJi �&Iluari._:'..20.�8; F!eb�ry,,'�:10,-or-a m�t 't�' to woody Abert and 1h�.; house.: I spnDkle llme' &rQund �eyery
, '4 � -',P,MW>',be, s;oMrolle4 to a: <collillderable 'total o�, :,2'18.'12:.' .", ..

' g8f!tible cellUlose. '!!he ,s� bec,OmY ,time .'1" �le&ll !:h� 'house;,!&I1d where

,�
, '�t, by feedlllg ,with more bulky, , ;Bottl he$ were quite liMlual,:as to haMer and' less succulent; the leayes birds roost 'Ill d&�e. r �re have

"

, f"¥- su<;,h as,�ts, or bran. r-' ',' ,"breed, and qu�ty. 'Ple hero-that- was fall. or� wither, ud if\ fro�n wm a. l,ovely b�ch of··healthy cll1ckens.
,

_, \[D' � 'recent 90-<,Iay feedlllg bial o{. pa8�ured ·showed:, c,onslderalile -111- quickly los.!' their'food value by onda- "I sold for 'the'�ar 19$0" 989 do�en

" the dairy herd -ai:'the"Kansas Experi- �..ease .w�en first', tum�' on' ',�' tlon/\:-: '_
• 'J r\ ,\' (:" ,,',

- c ",' eggs besides :what,lI set' ,and USed.

"
",'mane station to' detemltDe how ex- st!aJks,� due to tile ''I!�t that the" aDl'- '�Cdl'li whlch has gone' tIlfu the eD� ! obtamed'from 85 to 15 CeDts a'dozen

,;�;' . ....yely wbeat· 'coQ}d \be fed.� the mBJj gathered '�Ds1del'able- com that sllIIlg p.rocess Is'Dbt.QD1y mQre usbD- for eggs and set· 4:84: egp, hatched
� pUon/ It was', sub,@tltuted: for ,com w"s'.mtssed by th,,.hUskers, Mtel'that native but'ls e8Ster to 'masticate and JiGS chickens and .lost 4:6' from rats,

,If, "_",the 'qteDt'..Of; _Dearly �q�,per_ cent the�e � a serious slUmp., ' digesL' _Fdr _'th,ls' reason com' III �e crows, and _rabis.�:f' sold $83:70 -worth

�"1 ,of ,the g�D.IIl:ratioD With 'ltery satis.,. YQr, mailj yelirs,:;our: EXperlm�t sUp 1s",'IIl Its :best. possible_co�ditl�n Qf fl'Y,S, 1,!.Sed' 61,"feys, sold-30 �eils·at
-f�1oey' �,ts..·� and �at produc- Sta_tl�¥'h,ave 'beep'publlshlllg' fdedlllg tor feedlllg lJ.vestock. Ther.e-wo�d -be '99 ;cents apl�ce,·$29.'1,0;'1.p;'$201.43.

,

tIOn.(jf �.!",cows ':W�' malllt,il4Ded,� resultsr ,n�rly � of w1ilc� J:lay�,,1J,- a loss rath�r'� a..ga!Itby rem�vbig 'My 1otallllcome was $31•.80 and'my
I, ':a�Wheat"wlth ,a small gaiD,lIl· �y .Ju,str,.� the value, of' fe�g-·the ,the com 1Mitore�e�1IIlg. ,,"., output was,,"$91.50, le�",oog a bl$.Dce

" �.etgliit:.lJ�e. ration ted wUy iHalfa: �om 'lri; �tbe �orm of 'sUagio .A:8 on an
\

';For" many,' :Y�Slt.sct�ce�has be�, of: '2,23.30 and 'Ji had 112 ..hens and

_y, 'sUage and the followlng,'gralti average, 'some 40 per cent--of �e flu"- endeayorlllg'.1o,: fmd- uses -fOil cl;lrn pulletSi' idt.' My _husbaiid says. he

mlxture-:-:-wheat 400 poun4�, 'b�� 2_QO Pi�ve val'!1e Of t;!l� ®:rD .p-l_@t 18 III ��...Th� '�...t· :was� Qt this lPate:-'wishes It were·886 imd � :r can do
.

rial hiLs shocked our 8_!!nse of econ-; that well every_ y�r he will quit hogs
_�-'+----';'_--""'_'F----------:'-----�---------. OJDY. It hu_ been. ciLlled the' bUllon- 'and go IIlto chickens.

"'"':7fheJiWhea:i can be substituted for qo� Qais·p,; doU.r waste. Much money and 'effott I
, .;' ilIiIrs. Dessa 'Bacon.

barley when th� 'J)rice of these graiDs per busliel '
' , already hav'e be�n' exp�nded ID: tryiDg Coun'CU Grove, XaJf., ,

are equal to or_.hlgher,thap the :figures below.' to'm�e corn',stalks 11110 Paper, build- .' --

IIlg materlals'.aDd other !Dd-ustrjal! _,-' ,W� Cut Crop Proflfli" :

',products. But after'�, th�:l)est:plac.e :.�..,Accoitdbig to" Iii Tel'!<?r.t -by: Fred W.
'fc,r, .��m stalks is In tile ,sllo.J Here Kt!llog8', 'chairman. of the weed,control

,0.28 ,th6Y are, w�rth, from $6-to $10'" tODt ,committee of the Fai1il Seeil Associa-

.88
-' especiallY,when they have been" prop- tloll.of. North .America, _

some state

.�8 erl� pJiese�ed land 'fed to good dO-1depa�.ents,of'agr1Culture h�ve'esti�
'·.•2,'

'
, . - mestic antmalS.

,
' mated the am:iual cost, of weeds' 'to the

."i' ' With lower prices for'domestic ani- 'Ia�cuittirallllcome of their states at

,- '," , "

,<
,

mals and their produ�ts, more atten- ibetween SO and 4:0 millions 'of dollam.

\�-(".- �"TIiI. 1!.ble JI'nIm tlie BU�lIu of ,;DllleylDc:'Show. 'What �W,!te;t Iii Worth for FoedlD:, ,'tlon �ust be paJd to economic pro- lA representaUve coiDmlttee Jl&s in-

" !.,� _. Y", ,plirpOIle. II. COIilI!IIftd,W:I\�: Com. 0llt8 01' BarieJ"
" duc�lon .and the ,proper use of the corn ;'lTestigated tJi,e matter, from tJi,e na-

,

"

_

'

",

�.
,

_ .,
. < plan�: Sa..v�g all .that is:grown-and 'tlonal \rtewpomt and/,has placed the

pound$ and lIIlsee.d oilme81 100 ' the s�lk and l�{l.yes, we ,are not sqr- fee�g it ,Ill ,Ole ,best possible form lUlDulll cost of -weeds ,to the nation at

poqndl!!. This is the college gi'aiilimix-, prtsed that' the sUo .�ethod has will go a long, way ,towar� reducmg, ,3 �Ultons of dollars, ,or.a Supl equal
:' t�e tiha;t ��dely used' th!'Uou} '�e pro,!e� the' bestot,We also know that tha cost of production., ,to �e, .yearly expe�e 'of conductmg

, 'state, :Wt;tl'i wH:eat:m ,-th.ls case rsup-" ..e�1lliJ.g !e�EI.f;h� largest amount of ,�LincolD, Nebr. A. L. Haecker. ,the enUre Natlor:w- ,Government. ,

pbiDtiDg com, which'is recommended 'food niifiients pnd 'holds, it III the\best, i ,Here Ill- K�SB;S, out of 10,113 sam.-

�der nOl:mal cQnditlons. The gralll' possible co�ditlon for feeding thruout '" .,
Poaltey Won a Polllt '

, , lples of seed tested at the Sb!,te ,Seed

, ,_.� ��d !!-t the' r�te' ,of 1, pound to. the year.' ;. � ''''" ,Eye� y,�ar ml: hi1sban� and I have ;liabbratory at Manhattan, $,014' were
"

'about 3 ppunds of mUlto I '

" '�- few liave advocatea� tlii!.t o�Y' i( 9v:t: ,about <;,WCkeDs, .. sll 'In 1930 I lfound. to be unsalable. Oil' account of
,

',' No off.-flavors were noti�ed' III 'the the ,sto"er. be enSiled. A test recently' Jllade up my mlil_d to prove to him �the presence of bad weed seed�, or

,

,JIlilIt as',a r�sult ,of the liea-vy wheat, was ui�de at the minois EXperlmei;lt" they do pay. t had 86 R. I. Reds and ,low gerJilination. Or, to' put ,It.1Il roUnd
,

-feeding, nor did, any �f the ,cows re- Station comparlllg stover sUage With culled down to 66 good )lens- (Illd pul';' 'figur.es easily understood, one sample
:. j fli1le *e ration., A prelimiilary: test, normal sUage III the wintering of lets. I obtained a laY,lllg mash, fed �111 ev.ery '19 tested was, found to be

rgn before the experiment -1;9 deter- calves. The results of this test showed 1 gallon of warm kafir every'rught ,unsalable. Think of_it,"one sample 'in

,�JQble how fine the
_

wheat sp.Ould 'be :the normal sUage produced nearly' and kepr wal'II!- water before my .every 10' right here, In: Kansas not fit

,ground showed that wheat In the ,me,. twice the gains of the stover sUage. chickens all the time. I' keep laying 'to. be sold for s�g purposes! It's
, di11m:' to coarself .�ound "C,?�ditifP�,�e. c{l.l"es ,'fe4 ,s..�,Qv,er ,:I;IUage �a:�,ed mash,� 8:- se�-�eeder. At butchering lno wonder that the Fa,rm. Seed ABso

. was ;more desira:b�.1 If grblpld too" 8�!.9 poWl�S'!'la9h, --w�Ut! t!lose ,fed no,,-, �e :E ,feed all, ,crackllDgs and leav- jciatlon of North America Is disturbed
, fIDe it te_�ded to form a pasty mass mal sUage gaiDed 154.5 pounds each. IIlgs. As -we ,feed hogs the chickens 'over ,the 'matter, and-:-it,iS tim", that

111 the cow's mouth, which emphasizes If the com Is left m ,the field unW get all the, com they need. I never ,our Kansas farmers become disturbed

'ib� -necessity,of bulky feeps �s P.1rt-'l�e"ears'are ready to' huSk or snap, shut'tJ;aem up onlY,!lhen there is snow :aISo. Mr., Kellogg!s. co:muiltte�recom-
of 'the ration where wheat is ,to 'be "

" ' '"". 'lm�nds that fal'Dlers be advised to

fed IIi any quantity. Then again the clea.n or have their seed graiDs re-
'

common practice/of feedlllg ,grain on \
cleaned to remove weed seeds before

snAge i,s., ,to be recommended III thiS" ,plan�lIlg; that farmers be u-rged to ob-

�tance; iI:t llght�ns th� loadl
.\ ItaIIl ,expert tests tor purity and ger-

MaI,lhattB.n, K8.I!\ W. 'H. Riddell. ", miDation before planting lLDy seed,
whether they grow it themselves, buy
It from a neighbor or from any other
so_urce. A. E. Langworthy.
: Topeka, Kan.

'

). -'.'

Soybean Acreage,WUllDcreaae
! . �

f"
•

:' From present indications there will
Ibe a'marked, IIlcrease III the: acreage
of ,soybeans III the state this year. It

,� an excellent crop for Eastern Kan
sas, and_Dl9.Y ,be' used to. &'Pod: advan
�e for hay,' pasture or s�ed pur
)poses. There is, a tend.ency for some

IMOple to attempt ,to ;grow It III Cen

:tl'!ll and Western Kansas, and from

;tP-e liJDited iDform.lf,tI?n available, it
'apparently will not prove i prof\table
'in the_s� se,ctions becau�e of climatic
conditions and the prevalence of' jack
ltabblts. Jack rabbits will feed on the

'\ young soybean plants an'dr d!'lstroy a

iarge. acreage if the an.i.m,als a),'e nu-

merous;, R. I. Throckm(;-rton�
I Maiihattan �

Kan. '

,
• 1-

.

SIlo Sav�'Eiiilre CJrop
Com, 'altho our' 'greatest crop, 'also

Is our greatest' wast�. It is estimated
that 4:Q Per cent of the nutriment of
the plant is in the stalk and leaves. In

�e COr_D Belt this p�rt largely is

wasted, as the common practice' Is to
grow tb.._e crop for grain, allowmg the
"stalks' a.nd leaves to, waste', III the
field. I IJ&Y waste, for althQ ,most of,

_" these s� are �st�red, ,it ,Is q1;lel;l
tionable whether such IJ. use Is a bene
fit ,to the liveslock when the whole

-Season is coDSider�d, ,
,

;Eighty-five per cent ',of the com ........
grown 1ft this country is ted ,to ald-,' :
mals �n: the farm, the balance 'tielllg -

exported' pr used for human -foods.
Seven per cent of the qop ,is put iJJ.
the '8Uo, and,a much. 'smaller per' cent
Is put in shocks or cure", as hay; The
,great bUlk 'of the c�op lKiing grown-'
,for animals, we should put it to its _ �A.AIU.
1Jest any� ,most economIc us� ,a� a live,- �t..r/� IjF ::0....

_.�}'
��;!�n�portfro� � cow. testing 816 GAME HUNTER'-COM£s-6Ui".op(·· ,� ",�,

,

�lat1cm compatiDg the pasturlilg , JuNG1:.E;S· .:.wn.,. ,tfIS-JSAMS,e'
: Y

\rf

; Two of the ,best practices fJi, pi)ta:to
:pro.du�tlon 'are fhe use of'certified
seed ,and, seed 'treatment!' > .." ",',-.
I :

'



THE T A K E S FORMREA PER
The McCormick Farm in Virginia, 1831 A. D.

Cyrus Hall McCormick builds into his great invention the seven basicprinciples that are to befound in the
grain harvesting machines of today, including the harvester-thresher or combine.

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER

ONE hundred years ago, in the
harvest time of 1831, Cyrus

Hall McCormick gave the world
the first successful reaper.
In the valley of Virginia the

men of the McCormick clan,
Robert the father and Cyrus the
son, dreamed a dream that men

might free themselves from the

drudgery of the harvest. It was a dream as

old as legend; a dream that seemed as

hopeless as the quest for eternal youth.
Countless numbers had sought to turn the
dream into reality, and all had failed. In
all the ages, only the scythe and the cradle
had joined the sickle and the reaping hook
to ease the toil ofmen in the harvest fields,
and in none of these dwelt the magic of the
machine. The patent office archives were

thronged with dead hopes and with mem

ories of harvesting machines that would
not work. None, until McCormick, found
the key to the mechanized harvest.
The place of Robert McCormick, the

father, in the history of the reaper is not
that his own dream failed but that his in
ventive pioneering inspired the genius of
the son. So that in
the brief span of six

eEL T E S

hooks in Caesar's time-or in the
time of McCormick! Its mis
sion was secure. Its field was all
the earth. A brilliant future lay
before the reaper, and the con

quest of the harvest was at hand.
Two decades later, when the

RoyalCommissioners oftheGreat
World's Fair at London, England" "

awarded the Council Medal to Cyrus Hall,
McCormick for his invention, the London
Times paid tribute in these words: "The
reaping machine from the United States is
themost valuable contribution from abroad
to the stock of our previous knowledge
that we have yet discovered," and Edmund
Burke, United States Commissioner of
Patents, in the same period wrote of the
reaper, "It is one of those great and valu
able inventions which commence a new

era in the progress of improvement and
whose beneficial influence is felt in all

. coming time."
Such is McConnick's invention of the

reaper, anevent thatwas to'affectprofoundly
the progress of the human race. Such is the
event from which the InternationalHarvester

Company is proud
to be descended.

E B R A

weeks of feveredlabor at the anvil in the
farmstead blacksmith shop Cyrus Hall
McCormick created the machine that will
hold its place for all time among the pre
mier inventions of the world.
No sign from the heavens attended the

first public test of the reaper on that July
day of 1831. Only a mild stir went round
the countryside. But this machinemarched
swiftly through the grain, cutting as much

, as a score of men could cut with reaping
O'F, If HE183l. M c,c o R M I C K REAPER 1931

INTERNATIONAL CHICAGO, U. S .! A.
,

,

HARVESTER COMPANY,
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-When
It's a Great Day
the New Stove Arrives!

'Everybody's happy-the new stove is some

thing worthwhile celebrating. The family
sees big times ahead at the table with

tempting new dishes in store-and proudly
notices how this handsome piece of furniture
brightens up the kitchen.

with its many conveniences. She has been

longing for the chance to try new recipes
in an oven that heats quickly and evenly
-and can easily be regulated. Now this
wish has come true.

How old is the stove on which the mother
of your household has to prepare 1095

meals a year? Isn't it high
time you thought about re

placing it with one which is

modern and convenient?

Best of all, it means that mother will have
more time for leisure. No
more struggling with the
old-timer that wore itself out
in service-s-no more fussing
with pesky doors that don't
fit - no more messing with

brush and blacking.

Stoves and Automobiles
are Constantly Improved

Cookingwill be a pleasure for
her on this up-to-date stove

A 15 -year old stove is just as
much out of date as a 1916 car.
.You wouldn't be satisfied to
drive such an antiquated model,
so why expect your wife to

struggle along with a stove that
is just as ancient? Next time
you are in town look at the
new stove models-you will be
amazed at all the improvements

which have been added.

Don't look on a new stove

as an expense. It is an in

vestment that pays dividends
three times a day.

Only Dependable Stoves Are Advertised in This Paper



Chevrolet offers two l%-ton
trucks of unusual value »

in 131 .. and 157-inch wh'eelbases

For the efRclent, economI

cal hauling of 1V2-ton
loads, Chevrolet offers

two six-cylinder trucks

of unusual power and stamina, and full

.slze carrying capacity.

There 15 a 131-lnch wheelbase model, with a

50-horsepower six-cylinder engine, dual rear
wheels, four-speed transmission, and many

other features that add to performance, reli

ability and long life. For· bulky loads, there Is

a 157-lnch model, with all these same features,
combined with extra-long wheelbase and a

heavier, deeper frame.

Because of full-length frames, which support
the bodies throughout their entire length, you
can mount bodies of unusual size and capacity

on these Chevrolet chassls-a nine-foot body
on the 131-lnch model, and a twelve-foot body
on the 157-lneh,

And you can buy either of these trucks com

plete with a Chevrolet body, designed by
Chevrolet engineers, built In Chevrolet plants
to Chevrolet's high standards of quality,
ruggedness and durability.

If you have stock or produce to be hau.ed to

market-or goods to be carried anywhere
you will find real satisfaction In entrusting the
work to a big 1%-ton Chevrolet. Everything
that goes to make a truck useful and profitable
-power, speed, dependability, economy,
ample load-space-Is combined In these

trucks at prices that set them apart as great
values.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors Corporation
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FISHER.

Fisher Craftsmanship Guarantees Comfort,
Durability and Style 'to the New Pontiac Six
A glance at the new Pontiac Six with Body by
Fisher will tell you that it is a stylish, good
looking car. And you can buy it with confi
dence that it will retain its fine appearance.
For every Body by Fisher is built to give the
utmost durability, comfort, and safety under the
most severe driving conditions.

Fisher assures this by building bodies, of com
posite wood-and-steel construction - the finest
type known to the body building art - construc
tion in which a staunch framework of seasoned

hardwood, rigidly reinforced with metal braces,
supports strong steel panels.
Fisher roofs are the sturdy and substantial bow
and-slat type of construction. Fisher finish is
durable. Fisher upholstery fabrics are of pleas
ing design and high quality and are known for
their long wear.

Only in the Pontiac Six, in its price field, can

you obtain Fisher high value and long life and
the many Fisher features that add to comfort
and safety. For Pontiac is one of the General
Motors cars-the only cars with Body by Fisher.

FISHER BODY CORPORATION, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

�=' R

II
,

" "

i .J

( I )

"'CD
Sturdy t'oolconstruetUm

Rigid braces oEheavy steel (I) secure the roof to the bodyErame or
every Pontiac and Oakland dosed car. Strong steel corner braces
(2) reinforce the entire body structure. And there is no other typeof roof construction so safe and sturd" as the Fisher bow-and-slat
type. (3) Be sure to get strength, stability. and safety in tbe body of
your car.

Division of General Motors

=

2

SpaciouJ and inviting interion
Insj)ectthe interior thoroughly. In Oakland and Pontiac Bodies byFisher. you find generous roominess. IWl:urious comfort. elegaace,High ,rade upholstery fabrics are used throughout-for side andhead linings as well as for seat cushions. And note the restful comfort of these cushions-Fisher controls exclusively the new typesprins, which prevent saggillB. and are so comfortable.

Strong hodypanels
Here are the body j)anels as Fisher makes them-in larger strongunits with all mouldings andwindow reveals formed direct y in themetal. not nailed on. Thus. the front pillar cover (I) is formed in asingle piece. There are no mouldings to work loose. no exposedjoints to open. Compare this construction on a Pontiac or Oaklandwith other cars in its price field.
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"I" "C'.;.... K. s. ':A. 'c. qU1� �'�Qrt'Do�'ieJ The lta:tG,m,em�ra. Th'�.vld1Jal,�pper .

Ie' as een, rp y ·MII shoW herd W1UJ. t�ed oyer to
\student becomes' a,-member of·thIs "ency�d' •

,
, ...

'

,

' ,

,

'

'helper Weber, and'I,t8D888 St_ate Agrl,; Naao� \upon ',appUcatloD., No" mem-, ...

-

, - ,'" ,cultural ,College. Sliow 'cattle never bershtp fe� �' requited!, The new or-,

o

'
"

• _
.', • o· 'H' D" ,were ,sho'YD III �tter con�tion .aqd ganlzati� �:�diliQD-to the regular;,

ontmuOUS Gr.mn FarmIng arid s.�U ErOSIOn ,ave" e;. ':bl�lD- than 1I:e &!lowed thtm:�a, �e b�ess of sellin, and bu� UVe-
, N' ,,: , ' :___'_J '0

' 0 P f he" S ,0., fall eXpOsltiplUJ that ye.¥.� . ,( .

<'" s�k lW!iI'otfer a �ble Une,ofc.-ecUt,
reased Itrogen "'10, rgaruc �ontents 0 t ,�I", His"'scholastic reco�d a.i7& student_<to"c..t�e and Sheep feeders,of� ter-

�
•

•

I prob8.bly �ever haa �en:.excelled_bF. rJ\ory, utUlZlDg the discount facWUes

" anyone who h8.s been gradua� in '9' �e �ational Livestock Credit cpr-
, , "agriculture f�m this iD�titutiOll;, and PQr.ation �d the Intermed1,te Credit

HE average annual yield to ,the The alfalfa sod, prefer/fobly should '&8' W"zqember of 'the stock, :tudgiDg�;�aDk'�'St..:Lo�. �tt 'state Farm Bu

acre of com in Eastern :Kansas be lIroken. in, the late summer or fall team that' represented this institution reaus.of Neb� 'Iowa, Kansas and

as declined to a very marked extent so there Will be an opportuplty to at 'the Inteniatlonal Livestock Exposl- MissOUri and the Farmers' Union of

uring the last 50· years. The decUne sto:re moisture in the �oU. � the stan,d tlon during his senior year,he-W&8 the Mi�uri and thetr,eX&l!LivestockKar
as been so gradual .tha� many �om, is broken � the fall there WIll be very;-hlghest ranking Individual afuong the �e�g Association are Insurblg the

rowers have faDed to realize the ex- Uttle d�iculty in controlling the vol: con�tant8 .from all the schools 0( :ftzui.Jic� BlJpport of\ the org!Ullzatl�.,
ent to which the yields. have been unteer plants in the com the follow-

the Unltell' jltates. .

'

.

�

educed. On many of the upland. soils· ing sp�. .,' .','" 'Atter graduation he became, m8.Il-" ,Fun ,in, ,ClliiJ" Po,P�,.s
e yields are less than one-half as 'Is Valuatile 'Ill Bo�tlon

"

ager of a ''*'tbc� �arin' in .'lWssourl,
Igh as they were'several years ago. .

'.' ,handUng purepred be� cattle' and" ,(Contlnue,d from Page 10)
his reduction has taken place de- , Sweet clover. Is, an excellent legume pure1:)red hogs. and soon was, -one of ,'" . _,_

.

plte the fac'ts that we know more to grow in rotation .wlth com. Under the leading Wimiers at the American developed and traln�d in the., 8igricul
bout cultural methods. favo,rable,.conditio�s It ,may be seeded Royal Livestock' Show. It was from tural schools, the 4:-� clubs, and �-
The decline In com yields has re- in the sprlDg with oats and wUl make . this position tll&t he first came to dr� farming organ�tions. ,

.

-c

ulted primarUy from a decrease -fn a satlsf�tory growth after harvest KansaS State Agricultural College,. as
. 'The hope of a�ct1lture, the force

which mar be pastured. Greater re- a memoor of the anlmal hUs�.drY that 'Wlll flDd the sol�tions for Its
turns from �e s�dpolnt of �oU im-

faculty., His excellent work at KanSas �y perplexing proble�s,. the Iead

provemen� Will be obtained if, the
State Agricultural' College attr.actecL.ershlp 'that�ll blaze the traU to farm

first year s crop is left on the l&Jld to 'th' attention of administrative offl- prosperity, Is in the younger genera

,decay. Th,e: crop then may be plowed: c;:e�s of the'Universlty of Nebraska and tlon of farm boys and girls,'" he de

�der the, fo1:lowlng spring after, the he accepted a poSition on tQe facqlty clares. They are set�llg the pace In,
plall.ts· hav.e �de a growth of 6, or 8 of that institution in 1926., ;His work progressive. farmin�! he, _po�ts out,

.

Inche� and the field can be plan�ed to at Nebraska has. establishep him. as winning the pr,lzes w:"d blue ribbons
com with excellent results. In those

leader iD the field of animal hus- m.crop �d Uves.tock produ�tioD.' con-
sections where the rainfall is Ughter addU ati

.
.' , .tests. ';!:'hey are studying ,with 9pen

it usually Is better practice to plow ba; l' e c:v� I bri1Uant minds, and 'accepting and practicing

:: !':�! ��;�os��?neU:=t::;e:�: :!n�;.s��rInte�:i��!J��er'han abl: �!:�til�e :i:r�e���t sc:�ni��CI:!�;
untU the following year, or using the, ves ga or, an sp g eac er, an, '

Sweet clover for past.ure.or seed pur- has a keen Insight Into and apprecia
poses, during the second year ,and then ,t�o,n..of the practical problems of anI

plOwing if under in the fall in prepa-
mlil hus13andry. His return to Kansas

ration .for co�.. Sweet' clover ordi- State A�cultural College is a piece -

narlIy 'should not -be 'plowed under in of ,good fortune for Kansas.

'the fall ot the. first year because the '_ "

,

L--____;,_..;....___.;...___-:J., • greatest valUe wUl !Jot, be obtamed" T0 Market Livestock
from the crop, and It may be dlffl- '

'

e nitrogen and organic contents of cult to control the volunteet: Sweet : Stockmen fro� 'six s tat e shave
the soil, due partly to �ontinuous clover in

1
the com the follow.lDg formed a corporation known as The.'

rain farming and partly to soU ero- season.; Producer!il' -Livestock Marketing As-"
oin. The most practical means of in- Go'OO in ,Adapted Sections ' soclation, to market their. livestock
creaSing the supply of these mate- co-operatively on t1?e 'St . .Joseph mar:"
rials in the soU Is, thru the growing In those sections where Red clover ket, according to an .announcement
of com In r.otation with some of the is ..a.dapted, It Is an excellent crop to made from the association's head
soil-improving crops such as Sweet grow in rotation with corn. Red clover quarters in the Livestock Exchange Here Is Dlvillion Two of the "Reno Cap
clover, alfalfa or soybeans, because In general Is Umited to Northeastern Building, So. St . .Joseph.

'

.

pen," With Their So-Called "SUent Mem
these crops if properly- handled, will and East Central Kansas because It According' to Charles, D. Bellows,
add large quantities of both nitrogen will· not sUJ,-v1ve the high, tempera- nationally-known cattleman ,of Mary-
and organic matter to the soil. tures and Ught rainfall of the other vllIe, Mo., who is president of the cor'; farming methods, trea1;ment and utlll- ,

Growing com inrotation with these regions. poratiQn, "the setting up of .the asso- zatlon of 'farm SOUS. In their, clubs
crops is essential, not oDlr for higher' The clover Is seeded In the spring ciation on the St . .Joseplfmar.ketis'an- they are 'learning. co-operation and
yields, but as one of the most practli.. wit;h a s�ll grain crop and is plowed other step' in the National 'LivestOCk team-work.· .. 'Grandfat1!er's way of"
cal means of controlling many wee� under in the fall of the secQnd' year. Marketing program being developed doing thlJ:igs means nothing to the
and corn Insects and diseases. The best results in maintaining soU under the pla.n outlined. by the Fea-' farm boy of today,''' Senator Capper
The iDfluence of a legume on com fertlllty are obtained when the sec- 'eral Farm Board." The National Llve- argues,

.. 'if, grandfather's . method
yields Is well illustrated by the re- ond growth the second year is plowed stock Marketing Association !JOw is isn't the best .one known and if it
suits that have been obtained on the under.. ,', composed of 18 terminal and regional doesn't get results. . . . Put baldly,
Agronomy Farm of the Kansas Agri- Soybeans may, be grown success- Uvestock marketing organizations, aU the fact is, that the' older generation
cultural Experiment Station. The �ver- ,fully for hay, p'asture or seed In rota- owned and, controlled 'by livestock has got to accept the program that
a�e yield of, com grown In rotatlon-, tion with: com. Howeve.r, this crop

- , .

With alfalf� and wheat from 1911 to will not Improve the ,land to the same
A

1929 Inclusive 'has been 35 bushels an extent as wUl alfalfa or Sweet clover. ' ,
, '.

.

acre, while the 'average yield pro- Soybeans ,also lea'Ve the soU quite A.re,'"YQU,. Keeping Mentally' Fit?duced on land that has grown com loose, thus increasing the danger of
continuously for the same time has solI erosion on' the steeper slOPeS.
been 20.4 bUShels an acre. This means On land that is so low in fertlllty
an average annual increase of 14:.6 as to make It practically Impossiblebushels of com to the acre for the 19- to grow other legumes, soybeans may
year period. be used to good advantage and espe

cially if the crop Is seeded at the
usual time in the spring and then is

plowed under· in September for solI
improvement.

BY B. I. THBOCKMOBTON

THIS is the filth article in the

special series regarding corn

production that Kansas Farmer
has had the pleasf!re orbringing
you. Here is a discussion by
R. I. Throckmorton of the Kan
sas State Agricultural CoUege,
that gi1,es authoritative informa
tion as to why corn yields have
been reduced. 'But he doesn't -

stop there. H� ,gives a definite
analysis of the situation and a

detaUed!, descriptiOn' of exactly
how to remetliJ the troubW. You
will wish to add this article to

your permanent library for fu- •

titre reference.

ben"

Can Be 'GroWll Profitably
Alfalfa Is .an excellent crop to grow

In rotation with com because It adds

?itrogen to the solI and aids in keep
mg it in good physical conditon. In
the eastern part of Kansas there per
haps is no other crop which can be
grown in rotation with com so suc

�e�sfully and which at the same time
IS Itself so profitable. In Central Kan
sas and during dry years in the east
ern part of the state, corn may bum
or "fire," on alfalfa sod. The alfalfa
leaves the soU high in nitrogen and
the subsoil low' in moisture. The high
Content of nitrogen causes the corn
plants to make,a,heavy growth In the
early part of the season, thus further
eXhausting the subsoil of,moisture

�nd makin:g the crop quite susceptible
o injury during' hot, dry weather.
F'or this reason fil the Ughter rainfall

�ections it usually Is desirable to,grOW
I
afir for one or two years after break

Ing the alfaIfa before, planting the
and to corn.

'

1. How did April (the fourth month) get Its name? .

2. Where hall a statue of Christ been placed to celebrate peace between two
countries? .

' ,

,

3. To what family of animals does the axis belong?
4. What two-statee In the Union are bordered by the largest number of other
states?'

,

5..What words"appear on Liberty Bell?
,

6. Wh8t river brings more water to an oCean than any other river..ln the world?

I,

I.

Returns to Ko S. A. C.
7. Who are the United States Senators from Kan8as?

8. What and where Is the highest mountain peak In the world? How' high Is It?

9. Who assassinated President McKinley?
10. What Is the work ot the Bureau of' Entomology?
11. What Is a numismatic society?
12. What Is Abelmoschus?

(Answers found on Page 2'7)

Prof. A: D. Weber, of the animal

husbandry faculty of the University
of Nebraska, )las been appointed to
the position of professor of animal

husbandry, at the Kansas State Agri-
cultural College, left vacant by the L. ..;_ _,

J;"ecent resIgnation of Prof. H. E.
Reed. His principal responslblllty wUl

, producers from practically every sec

be the beef cattle work, both re- tlon of the United States.
search and Instructional. The new set-up is ·the' outgrowth. of
Professor Weber received his mafl- '�lnslstent demand of shippers to the

ter's as well as his bachelor's degree, St . .Joseph market for an outlet thru
from the Kansas State Agricultural a member agency of the, National

College,. and was a member of the Livestock Ma.rketing Association. The
animal husbandry faculty from 1922 general plan of organization is similar
to 1926. He worked hls way thru col- to other members of the National As

lege aiiI a student helper at the cattle sociatlon, being a non-stock, non-prof
b8.ms. Early in the spring of his It corporation, which among other

junior. year �e cattle �erdsman at things provides for the returl:l,of prof-

youth is prescribing, or meet a compe
tition that it cannot withstand. . . .

On these boys and girls rest a tre
mendous responsiblllty, a challenging
opportunity for service. And they are

eager to accept It-In fact they have

accepted It and are at work!"
For your convenience a Capper

Clubs' application blank has been in
cluded with this article. If you have
not already made your application for
membership do so now.
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Tempting Cream Soups A:re as Healthful as They Are Inexpensive

XE you one of the mothers who is concerned
, about' the children get�illg the�r full quota

of milk daily? If you are, why not cast
aside your worries and serve tempting

cream soups frequently. I am not referring to
the flat, tasteless dishes that sometimes mas

querade under this name. Instead'J am thinking
of the well-seasoned, 'piping hot' combinations of
.milk and vegetables, two essential foods, and of
milk' and other healthful foodstuffs, like liver
and peanut butter.
The general rule to follow iIr the manufacture

of these soups is to add % cup of vegetable pulp
or other ground food to 1 cup of thin white sauce.

Offering aNew Leaflet
What could be be.tter -than new salad Bug

gestions for springtime '1).tenus' Nelle, G.
CaZZahan, our lady of foods and letters at

VaZZey View Farm, offers c . new leaflet as
the result of a salad contest. The leaflet iB
now available for 4 cents. Order from the
Home Service Department, KansaS Farmer;

/ Topeka, Kan.

The latter is made by thickening 1 cup of milk
with 1 tablespoon of flour and adding 1 table
spoon of butter and 1 teaspoon of salt. 'The vege
table -always is cooked until tender. Then it is
rubbed thru a strainer. The pulp is heated and
stirred into the hot sauce. After the mixture is
"beaten for a minute with a rotary egg beater, it
is ready for service.
More than one vegetable may be ,utilized in

cream soup. Some fine combtnatons are carrots
and peas, potatoes and celery and potatoes and
onions. If you wish to enhance the food value of
the dish, grated cheese may be sprinkled on top
of each serving of soup. The cheese is added just
before the soup is to be eaten so it will not be
cooked ana tough. Minced parsley 'may be substt
tuted for the cheese to add color and nutrients.
Parsley, by the way, is rich in iron and vitamin
A, the substance that is benefical in preventing
colds. An egg may be added to give the soup
body. It is beaten and then a little hot soup is
stirred in. Then the egg mixture is stirred slowly
into the kettle of soup.

Soups Are l!lconomical
There is the economical side of cream soups to

be taken into consideration. Left-over fish and
meat, put thrufhe food chopper, may be added
.to the cream sauce. And creamed or buttered
vegetables may be utilized in this manner after
being rubbed thru a sieve.
For young children two fine cream soups are

the ones made with spinach and tomatoes. In to
mato soup a precaution to heed is that of slowly
adding the heated tomato pulp to the hot sauce,
stirring constantly, just before serving. This pro
cedure prevents curdling. The addition of soda is
a bad practice. it destroys vitamin C, required to
keep the teeth in a good condition.
Here are a few soup recipes that I use fre-

quently:
-

Peanut Butter Soup
Make a paste by mixing 3 tablespoons of flour

with % cup of milk and rubbing. until it is
smooth. Add 6 tablespoons peanut butter and '

when the mixture is free from lumps, add 5 cups
of scalded milk, cooking this in a double boiler,
or over water, for 30 minutes with frequent
stirring to prevent lumping. Season with salt
and garnlsl; with minced parsley.

Cream of Spinach Soup
Put 2 cups canned spinach thru a sieve.' Make

a cream sauce from 3 cups milk thickened with
3 tablespoons flourt- Season with 3 tablespoons
butter and 3 teaspoons salt. Add the heated spin
ach pulp. I usually add a little onion juice to
the spinach. Serve piping hot.

_'

Liver Cream Soup
Use % pound liver, 1 tablespoon chopped pars

ley, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon onion juice, %

By Nell B. Nichols

teaspoon paprika, 4 tablespoons bacon drippings
or butter, 6 tablespoons flour and 3 cups hotmilk.
Lightly pan'broil the liver and put in the oven
until ready for use.. Simmer onion juice, paraley,
salt and papl?ka. Make a white sauce with milk,
fat and flour. Add seasoned �quid from the pan.
Grind the liver and add. Serve piping hot. This
makes 4 servings.

Joy Comes _to Gardeners
BY MRS. LEONA OSBORN

My garden Is a pleasant place
The smell of cool moist earth In spring,
In summer there Is lovely grace
In every living, growing thing.
Even In winter when there's snow

/
It's still a pleasant place to go.

Come with me for a while and visit my yard.
We enter thru the last gate, a picket gate with
an arch of honeysuckle over it. The walk of na
tive stone has just enough curve to be inter
esting. At one side is a stately elm. At one corner
of the yard is a wing planting of hardy plants,
with a border of spring bulbs covered in summer

with portulaca. At the other corner is an iris bor-·
del' with taller plants at the' back. The high foun
dation of the house is hidden by a planting of
spirea (bridal-wreath) with forsythia at the cor

ners and spirea (Van Houtti) at the corners of
the porch. A trellis at the south end of the porch
is covered with sky blue morning glories. A -ee

ment walk on the north side leads to the dining
room door. The two windows here have boxes of,

pansies and forget-me-nots (annual), and hardy
ivy. Near the dining room porch is the lily pool,
oval, edged with large -rocks. Hardy plants are

planted around the pool with wild verbenas, col
umbine and ferns plantedin holes of rocks. Water

plants and gold fish are in the pool. A flagstone
walk leads to the pool and on to the gate. '{l'his
gate is of rustic iron arched over with cinnamon
vine, A rock garden, our chief joy, filled with na

tive wild flowers and vines is in the corner of
this yard. A bird bath of stone with a disc form-
ing the bath, is near it.

'

The back yard is hidden from the front by a

grape trellis. The clothesline post is covered with
,morning glories and near it is a tub pool sur
rounded with rock and flowers. A screen of lilacs
hide the woodpile and a clump of hollyhocks hide
a blackberry patch, A low hedge of spirea sets
the vegetable garden off from the yard. An arch

-

of roses is placed over the walk that leads from
the kitchen door to' the vegetable garden. Come,
visit my garden sometime.

J Women's Service Corner �
..�

Our, Service' Comer Is conducted for the purpose of
he_lplng, our rea!lers solve their puzzling problems. The
edttor" Is glad to answer � YOl,lr qiiestions concerning
housekeeping, home,�ak1ng, entertatntng, cooking,
sewing, beauty, and 110 on. Send a self addressed,
stamped envelope to the Women's Service Corner, ,Kan
sas Farmer and a personal reply will be given.

Discoloring' on �lectric Irons
I am writing in regard to, an electric Iron which was

recently overheated. The iron turned' blue brown. Is
there anything' I can do about this? V. H. :

Electricians. tell me that this is merely a'dis
coloration and altho it cannot 'be removed it doe's

- not affect the working capacity of the iron, un
less some of the wires inside have burned out.
It might be well to have the iron checked over.

For the Golden Wedding Anniversary
r'should like .some suggestions for entertaining for a

golden wedding anniversary party. Would like a re
freshment Idea, a decoration, and some humorous stunt
for entertainment. Mrs. H. L. S.,

A layer cake of white and yellow, brick ice
cream in vanilla and lemon, and coffee or- tea
should be suitable refreshment for the occastcn.

- ,. ,

Bells of white .with .golden centees hangillg fr�m
� the lighbJ in each room make a lovely decoration.
For entertainment, -

a Womanless Wedding would
be clever, I think. I am' sending you a copy of
this. '

'

Methods of Reflnl8b1n, Furbiture
I have an old walnut dresser which I :bought at an

auction but do not know how to refinish It for use.
Can you give me a method of doing this?

,

Mrs. C. H. c.

We have a new leaflet, on "Refinishing Furni.
ture" which I am sending you. This includes
methods of staining woods, and also changing
upholstering. This leaf!�t will 'be sent to anyone
asking for it, upon receipt of g cents in stamps.,
Address to the Home Department, Kansas
Farmer, 'Topeka, Kan.

Recipe for Library Paste
Would you please print a recipe for� library paste?

A. A. D.

Here is a recipe for library paste. Dissolve ¥.!
ounce 'of alum -In 1 pint of warm water. Stir in
flour to the consistency of cream, carefully
breaking all lumps. Add 1 teaspoon of pow
dared resin and 5 or 6 cloves, and boil until it

Here's a Play Frock

. :1

Thel pretty prints in the stores are irre
sistible and every Woman who sews will
be making a few ,of these wash frocks for
small daughter. You'll like this simple pat
tern. It comes in sizes 2, 4 and 6 years. In
the 4-year size 2*- yards of 39-inch mate
rial with % yard of 35-inch contrasting
material and 2% yards of binding are re

quired.

thickens. Thin, if necessary, with a little hot',
water. Put in a!l earthen or glass vessel and
cover tightly. Keep in a cool place. Soften when "

needed-with warm water; Or melt over a gentle:
heat.
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Pie Is Always a
.

Favorite Dessert
Ana Many Deleetablt! Variations M.ay B� BuiltArounda Plain.Cream 'Filling.

Erom
tion.
'ould
'Y of

F YOU are looking for the ideal dessert, re
member a cream pie will always find favor.

And many delightful variations may be bullt

around a plain cream pie filling. If a cocoa-

ut cream pie is desired, add lh cup shredded

ocoanut to a cream filling, and sprinkle the me

ngue with cocoanut before placing in the oven

o brown. Pecan cream pie is made by adding lh

up chopped pecans to the cooked cream filling.

at an
use.

Song for Evening
C.

urnt.

.udes

BY ROSA Z. MARINONI

Now that the old day is ended,
And the birds from the hillside have fled
To their nests in the eaves and pine

branches,
And the chlldren are all safe in bed,
I like to sit; here and wonder

Of tomorrow and what I shall do,
To make the new (lay a bit b�ghter
Now that the old day is thru.

'aste?
D.

re lh
.ir in

,fully
pow
til it

his pie is delicious topped with whipped cream:
For banana cream pie, slice bananas over the'
aked crust, then cover with the cream filling
nd top with meringue. For date cream pie, put
cup chopped dates on top of the filling before

overing with .beaten egg whites. Mac.aroon pie,
s something different, and good, too. To makeIt,

'

dd % dozen finely rolled macaroons of' the
rumbly type to cream filling. I like to top . .fhe·,

eringue of this pie with blanched and shred�e\:l
lmonds before putting it in the oven to browp:.':

�t Gives F1avor

�e

'iII
'or
Lt-
In
te

ng
re-

When the fresh fruit season arrives, the f�it .

ream pie is delicious. Place a la.yer of fruit,
uch as strawberries, raspberries or sliced

aches, sweetened to taste, on top ot the filling
efore covering with egg whites or whipped
ream.

An essential feature of the good pie is a per
eet crust. The quality of the ingredients is 'of

rimary importance. All purpose flQur is satis

actory, but pastry flour gives a particularly
ight, tender, flaky crust. Use the best shorten- '

g, as nothing shows up a poor guality of short
ning more. than does pie crust:: h�should be cold
nd hard when used, and should notmelt during'
he mixing with flour. For' this' reason, people
ho do not work quickly and deftly with finger
ips should use knives or a pastry blender, be
ause the heat of the fingers i':l apt to soften the
at, and soft shortening makes tough pie crust.
e aim is to break the shortening into small

ieces which become covered with flour, rather
ban to make a paste of. the two materials, so do
ot mix the fat too thoroly with the flour. The
ater should be cold, ice cold, if possible. It' is
ard to say exactly how much water to add,
s this depends on the dryness of the flour, but
o much water makes tough, hard crust, and is
ne of the most common causes of failure. Use
e smallest possible amount, just enough to hold

be dough together. If there is time, wrap the
dough in wax paper and chill. This makes for

enderness, and it will be easier to roll. When
e shell has been baked and cooled, add a cream

flling and return to a slow oven, about SOO de
rees, for 15 or 20 minutes to brown the me-

sue. Do not combine the cream filling with the
rust too long in advance of serving time or the
rust will absorb the soft filling.

•

Here is lpy recipe fOJ: pie crust and a few
ream fillings that my family enjoys:

Pie Crust
2 cups flour % cup shortening
� teaSpOon salt 6 to 8 tablespoons Icy
"teaspoon baking pow- water
der

'

Sift the flour before measuring it. Add the salt

:nd baking powder, and sift again. Cut in the

hortening with two knives until the mixture re

�e�bles a coarse meal. Add the water gradually,

�ng jUst enough to make a stiff dough. Chill.
rn onto a lightly floured board, and with a:

:�ick, light touch roll the crust in circular form

f
out % inch thick, a little larger than the sur

ace lt
Pt'

i is to cover. Line the pie pan with pastry,
ick well and bake;' or ease it over the bottom

By Grace Carlson Fowler .

of an inverted pie plate, prick on sides and bot
tom and'bake in a hot oven, 450 degrees, about
15 minutes. These proportions will make two

9-inc� shells.

Oream Pie

* cup Bugar
% teaspoon salt
5 tablespoons flour
2 eggs, separated

Beat egg yolks thoroly. Add milk and- beat
again. Mix salt, flour and sugar together. Add
egg mixture gradually and-mix to a smooth con

sistency. Cook in a double boiler until thick,
stirring constantly. A\id butter. Cool, flavor and
pour into a baked pie shell. Cover with stiffly
beaten egg whites to which 4 tablespoQns of

sugar have been added. BroWn in oven.

2 cups rnJJk
2 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon vanilla

Butterscotch Pie

1 cup brown sugar' 1% cups milk
2 tablespoons cornstarch 2 eggs, separated
2 tablespoons flour 1 teaspoon vanilla
Few grains salt 2 tablespoons butter

Mix brown sugar, flour and salt together. Beat
egg yolks and add milk. Add egg mixture grad-

'. ually to the dry ingredients and mix to a smooth

consistency. Cook over hot water until thiCk,'
stirring constantly. Add butter and mix well.
Pour into a baked pie shell after cooling and

flavoring. 'Make a meringue by adding 4 table

�ons sugar slowly to the stiffly' beaten egg
whites,. beating constantly. Cover pie and place
ili: .8. slow oven to brown.

,:,}v� .'IIt:ave a helpful leaflet on pies, giving_ recipes
f�r .both. cream and fruit fiRings. The leaflet is
Y.9u,rll for the postage, 4 oent«. Order from the

Home Service Department, Kansas. Farmer, To-
peka, Kan.

.

Spring Sewing Is Starting
I

EVERYWHERE women are busy with the work

of spring, and along with gardens and chick

ens there is much sewing to be done.

SOlS-You'll want to wear this snappy sports
costume and the beret, a pattern of which is

,�

included. Cotton is going to be worn and dresses

of this type are adapted to its use. Designed in

16 and 18 years and 36, S8, 40 and 42 inches bust

measure.

S038-Here is a number that makes for slen

derness. Notice the new sleeves. They are popular

Patterns! They sell for 15 cents each, The new

Spring catalog Is 15 cents, also, or 10 cents when

ordered with a pattern. Order from. the Pattem

_Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

now. Designed in sIZes 86, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and

48 �ches bust measure.
2S9--Sometimes we like to utillzecold garments

by making them over into new ones for the
smaller members of. the fam,ny. This pattem
adapts itself to this use. Designed in sizes 4, 6,
,8 and 10 years.

Do.youKnow That

IN THE food preparation classes. in the .schools
the point of a paring knife is used to test

cooking vegetables for tenderness?' If the blunt
tines of a fork are employed, you need not be
surprised if the vegetables are broken.

(Editor's Note. Tbe Charm Shop III open for :r01ll'
every beauty problem. Please feel free to write to IJ&
Your questions will be answered thru this column, but
no names will be signed.) -

GRAYING hair Is a real problem. Its· owner
can never be sure of what shade it will even':

tually be. The reason fQ;L' gray hair, in technic:al

terms, is the disappearance of the color cells be
cause of poor circulation. Massaging, hair tonics
and general body exercise will keep the circula
tion up to normal and thus prolong the life of'
these color cells. Gray hair, however, Is usually

.

due to some shock, severe illness or. a serious

scalp trouble.

Gray' hair is far too delicate to be mistreated.
Take care in combing and brushing it. A dingy
yellowish look comes to gray hair as a result
of too frequent application of too hot water, hot
..I!:ir, hot Irons or sunlight. There is a preparation

, Or;t. the market which may be applied to the yel-
low streaks to make tfle hair appear whiter. 'I'll
be glad to give you the name of the preparation
and where it may be obtained.

Many women wish to hasten the whitening of
their hair. If they have no yellowish streaks they
may make their hair appear whiter by the use of
a small amount of laundry bhilng strained thru a

cloth, used in the final rinse water. 'This same,
effect is 'given if bluing and a drop of white or

lavender tinted brilliantine is put in the water'

for the water wave. I

Dyeing .gray hair is not to be recommended.
put there are stains which may be applied to the

, liair which will wear off in time, and if they were
not successful the first time, they need not be

applied again. If there are just Occasional strands
of gray hair they may be made less conspicuous
by the application of a hair crayon or eyebrow
pencil, The .names of several stains for gray
hair will be sent to anyone, 'upon request.

Beauty's Question Box

Do you have a formula for making an 'astringent
I.oUon at home? I have a medium oily skin. Alta.

In a personal letter to you I am printing a

formula for an astringent lotion for treating a

flabby or oily skin. Anyone else wishing it may
have the formula.

I have red blotches on my face and want to know
what causes them. They are not pimples. Jo Lee.

The red spots on your face are evidently broken
blood vessels. There is a cream on the market

which will cover these blotches and heal them at
the same time. I cannot print the name of the

preparation here but will be glad to send it to

you in a personal letter.

Any ot the above mentioned helps are yours tor
the asking. Simply 8end a 8elf-addressed, 8tamped
envelope each for the helps you wish. Addres8
Barbara Wilson,. Charm Shop, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.

19
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Fun With Puzzles and Riddles
(0

I
I

AM 10 'years old and in·the fourth
grade. I go to HighlaJ;ld school.
We have a new school house this
year. I have two colts, a cat and

a dog called Snowball. The colts'
names are Lady and Minnie. I hl1V�
two brothers and three Sisters.
Newton, Ran. Ivan G. Horst.

If you will cut out the pieces and
paste them together properly you will
have the picture of a fowl that struts
around in the barn yard. Can you
guess what it is? Send your answer
to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan. There will be a surprise
gift each for the first 10 girls or

boys sending correct answers.

Rides Horse to School
I am in the seventh grade. I have

two sisters and six brothers. I ride to
school on a horse. I go to District No.
17. The name of our school is High
Point. There are 31 in our school.
Hugoton, Kan. Jane Cotto

'!'0 Keep You Guessing
What is the most difficult key to

turn? Don-key.
Why is-a lady when embraced like,

a pocketbook? Because she is clasped.
Why is a lamp like a house? Be

cause it has a chimney.
Why is a well worn lamp wick like

a Saturday night? Because it is the
end of the 'wick (week). .

. What is the highest public building
in Boston? The public library has the
most stories.

, If one goat ate two low-cut shoes,
what would be the telephone num-

(LAlE.R)
·1

,I

/

ber? 182 Oxford (one ate two Ox- school. My teacher's name is Mr.
ford shoes). Geier. I like my teacher very mJlch.

.

When is a Iover ,like a tailor? When There are 11 pupils in our school-
he presses hilLsuit.

.

six girls and four poys. I ,would like
Which is the ugliest hood evler to hear from some of the' girls and

worn? Falsehood. ' boys my age. Russell Yaeger.
'When does a ship tell a falsehood? Bison, Kan.

When she lies at the wharf. ----

What word is there of five letters
from which if you take two' six will
remain? Sixty. I am 8 years old. I have two broth-
Add two figures to 19 and make it ers. Their names are'Bobert and Les-

less than 20. 19%. ter. My birthday is October 2. I am
What increases its value one-half in the second grade. My teacher's

when turned upstde down? Figure 6. name is Miss Voit. I like her 'fine. I
Place three sixes together, so as 'to, like to read the letters. I have a dogmake seven. 6 616• named Jigs. Grandma has a dog and

four cats. Topsy is her dog's name.

Likes to Go to School Q�incy, Kan. Eugene Dawson.

Dog's' Name Is Jigs

For pets I have a cat and a little Goes to Grand View
calf.-My eat's name is Blacky and my
little calf's name is Spotie. I was 14 I am 12 years old and in the sev

years old last June. I have two broth- enth grade. I live about a block from
ers and two sisters. 'One of my broth- .school. I live on a farm. I have one
er's names is Leslie. He goes to the cow and two calves. Their names are

Academy. ;r live 2% miles from Columbine, Patty and spotty. I have

The Circus

When the Circus comes to town,
With acrobats of great renown,
And ha1:1equin with funny jokes
Amuse the old anli younger folks;
And Tall Hat with his monologue
Rides on the agile Mr. Frog,

And Miss Babette jumps thru the
ring

.

And- Mr. Monkey tries to sing,
ADd all the troupe in grand

array-
Then we know it's Circus Day.

William Thompson.

The Hoovers--Thelma Ann Gets

fou;r sisters and' foqr b,rothers. Their
names are Zella, Marie,· Opal, SYb�
Genevieve, Virgil, Raymond, Howard
and Harold. I like to read the girla'
and -boys' page.
Rifle, 'Colo. Novella DOWDen.

Try to Guess This
The big bird is, of course, a

swan and the name of the other
can be found in the following
rhyme:
My first is in piece but not in

bit,
.

My' second's in fly but not in
. hit,
My third is in grve-but not in

buy.
My fourth is in pine but not in

sigh
My fifth is in east and also in

west
My sixth is in table and also in

chest.

Send your answers to Leona
Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,

\ Kan. There will be a surprise
gift each _for the first 10 girls
or boys sending correct an

swers. wai
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.' Has Fifteen Bantams
I am 9 years old and in the fourth

grade. My birthday is October 13. I
go to Lone Star school. I like my
teacher. Her name is Miss McClung.
For pets I have a dog named Rover
and 15 Bantams. I have one brother.
His name is Orie. Opal Cleous.
Danville, Kan.

of

WeHear fromMarvene
I am 7 years old and in the third

grade. I go to the Colorado school.
My teacher's name is Mrs. Hamilton,

Marvene Emolene Stephenson.
Holton, Kan.
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SundaY'SChOOl'less�n'"'\)., i . bY the �ev. N.A..M£Cune ,-'
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IT IS a good thing to review a few ing sold than ever before, and �n the

facts on any controversial subject. next breath they declare they will get

Prohibition is being upheld by vast rid of prohibition. The personal free

numbers of citizens and it is'defied dom folks likewise object to the law.

by vast numbers. It is not likely that
But the same folks violate other laws

things can go on as they are. Either just as cheerfully. They desire certain

we will have prohibition or we won't. results without paying the,price. The

It often is said that prohibition only way anything good can be had

brought in' bootlegging. Peoples' is by conforlpity to law. If a man

memories are short. In 1896, Richard wishes to have' a big wlieat crop 'he

Patterson, president of the Pennsyl- must play the game so as to get a big

vania State,'Liquor .League, published'·.<:l'OP; If be desires money from cows,

ill the Pittsburgh Leader, March 12: he must, know how to feed, what to,

"My investigation showed that about·,feed, he must have his herd tested

1,900 speakeasles flourisli in Wilkes:-' and all the rest of it. If a man wisnes

barre and vicinity, 200 in Bethlehem, good health he must conform to the

and 66 in Carbondale. ,In Scranton the laws of health. And if a community

licensed saloons keep open on Sunday, wants law, order, decency, morals

unmolested ,by the authorities, but' and.prosperity, that community must

despite this fact there are from 750 conform to the laws which make

to 1,000 unlicensed bars or tap rooms those things possible. And we know,

in the city. There' are 15,000, speak:' from experience that liquor does not,

easies in Pennsylvania," said Mr. Pat- help a community toward- anything',

terson, "and about 20 per cent of good. The American 'people will have

them would pay for licenses if the to' decide' whether, they :wish to go,

charge were more moderate." , ahead and make the present law,

The Pittsburgh Leader of November thoroly effective; or' whether they

15, 1900, contains statements to the will repeal the law and star", all over

effect that "there are 2,300 unlicensed again in the long and costly process

dealers in Allegheny county, who sell of education, agitation and the pass

liquor every day in the year, Sundays ing of other laws.

and election .days included," It is,un- Lesson for March 22-The Enslaving

true to say that the Eighteenth Power of Strong Drink. Luke. Chap. 12.

amendment was the cause of illicit Golden Text-"Be not drunk with wine,

I, 11'
-wherem Is riot, but be filled with the

iquor se mg. spirit." Eph. 5:18.

Prohibition. did not cause the crime --------

wave. The war, the neglect of home Poten�
religion, �he decline of' church at- Customer: "Why do you wear rub-)
tendance, the general moral decline ber gloves when cutting hair?"
of the people, the immense increase Barber: '''For the purpose of keep
of amusements both on Sundays and' ing our celebrated hair restorer from
other days, are causes of the so- causing hair to grow on my hands."
called crime wave.

'

He sold a bottle .

Prohibition did not create the boot-

legger. He goes back to the time

when high boots were common, and

the vender would reach down into his +

boot and bring forth a small bottle of
whiskey.
Prohibition has decreased the use

of liquor to an immense degree. The
best research on the - subject shows'
that for the four years prior to pro
hibition the 'use of liquors amounted

to 2 billions of dollars a year, figur
ing beer at 5 cents a glass, and

whisky at 15 cents. The amount of

liquor consumed decreased by 300

million gallons in 10 years, after pro-
'

,iiJition became law.

The banks show an interesting
-tory. The last five years that the

country was wet, 1912-1916, showed
an average per capita savings banks

deposit of $90. From 1922 to 1926 it

[<\'craged $188 per capita, and from

1926 to 1930 it is $400, hard times
ane! all.
The money that used to be spent

fur drink has gone into automobiles,
furniture, radios and a thousand

other things. England's drink bill is
about 1% billion dollars. And England
has a desperate unemployment sltua
linn, The buying power of the United

�tates of America has increased 5

billion dollars a year since 1920. That

wuuld not be the case were we buy
ing as much liquor as we did in the

�aloon days.
The law is enforced better than

lflJ1ny people think it is. In 1929 there

were 77,034 arrests by Federal and

stJ1te officers. The convictions were,

56,546, or 83, per cent. That is betfer
than the per cent of convictions under
the narcotic law, and .better than
l1ann Act convictions, which were 73,
pel' cent, and better than national
bJ1nk cases, which obtained only 64
per cent of convictions.'The law has
been enforced 90 per cent success

fllUy in the case of beer; 80 per cent

sUccessfully,in the' case of wine, and
75 per cent efficiently in the case of

Whisky.'
.

Who are objecting to the enforce
ment of the law? The liquor inter

ests, in the first place. They declare
In one breath that more liquor is be-
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THIS DOCTORS ADVICE
tells you about a simple food that keeps

your system internally clean!

DR. CARL VON NOORDEN, head
of a great sanatorium in Frankfort.

• • •

ADOCTOR is speaking. He is one of
the foremost physicians of Europe,

Professor Carl von Noorden, M. D., of
Frankfort.
"Yeast is a food. It keeps the whole

intestinal tract clean, active.
"Yeast has an extraordinary tonic

effect on the whole system."
Sensible advice, this. For people like

yourself. People who suffer from Intes
tinal Fatigue. People prematurely old,
irritable. People half-sick ••• half-well.

By
Max'Brand

'Each 75� Postpaid
i,

Alcatraz

The Blue Jay
Dan ,Barry's Daughter.
Fire Brain

The Gun Tamer

Mistral

The Night Horseman
Pillar Mountain

Pleasant Jim

Trallin'

The Untamed

TheWhiteWolf

Clean stories of Romance and Adventure with many
exciting situations and clever solutions. The size of type,
quality of paper, binding and illustrations are the same

as the original high priced editions. Don't miss this

opportunity, Order Now.

CAPPER BOOK SERVICE, , TOPEKA, KANSAS

+ Talks about Fresh Yeast

I FRESH YEAST, eaten 3 times It day
in water, milk or just plain ••• I RADIANT HEALrn is the result

when wastes are cleared away •••

Right here. ; . in this little foil-wrapped
package of fresh yeast ••• Fleischmann's
Yeast ••• lies permanent relief from
internal sluggishness. It marks the end
of constipation and of self-poisoning.
How you eat Fleischmann's Yeast is

unimportant. In hot or cold water (a
third ofa glass), inmilk, or just plain, as
you prefer. The important thing is 'to
eat fresh yeast regularly-day after day.
Make up yourmind to start eat

ing yeast today. Follow the

INow at Your Own Groen's!

Eat 3 cakes of fresh yeast every day
before or between meals and at bedtime,
Ask your grocer for Fleischmann's Yeast!
-with the yellow label. It'sjresh yeast
-the only kind that benefits you fully.
It will keep fresh at cellar tempera
ture for a week.

adviceofEurope's leadingmedical prac
titioners. Get on the road to health 0;;
and get a "kick" out of living.

FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST for Health. Eat 3 Cakes a Dayl
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$698.10
Extra

from,Hatchery Chicks
This is the actUal experienceofHenryWitte.
New York. One year he hatched 550 chicks
:11 home and made-S634.00 ner profit on
them.The next year he bousht600 HatcherY
Chicks which paid him a net ptofit of
S1332.1O. He sums up the whole matter by
saying. "The chfcksFeom the hatchery
broughtme an additional pront ofS698�10."·
Mr.Witte gavq,us all the items of cost and

Incomeon his flocks for the two years. His
letter is fully quoted in the book which we

offer to send you. Be sure to read it. You'll
see exactly how he more than doubled his
profits with practically the same number of
HatcherYChicks as he had hatched at home
the previous year.

Start YourFlock with HatcheryChicks
No wonder poultry raisers by the tens of
thousands are turning to Hatcheries for their
chicksI Hatchery Chicks will pay you, too.
Try them and see. Stan your flock this season
with'HatcheryChicks.Note howmuchmore
money you'll make. Compare your'profits
with profiis from home-hatched chicks.

Send for our FREE Book. "How to Succeed
with Poultry." It contains important facts
aboutHatcheryChicks-howquicklythe:vwiU
put your flock on a bigpay bllus; what kind
of breeds to select; the names ofhatcherYmen
whowill give you exactly the kind of chicks
youwant.Don't sran.another seasonwithout
this book. Send forit today.Mall theCOupon.

Lei This Slogan Be Your Guide

H
.0. 0••"'''••CIt

••IIIT•.

atchery hicks
Hlltcheries thllt lise this S/o8ll" II,.e IIhsollllely
,.elillble, CII" be depended II/Itm 16 delive,.
tlXllclly the qlllllil:y II"d b,.eed 01 chic's YOII
twrIer, llnil will gllll,.II,,'ee:1f!1I II sqllllre dell'
Plltnmize hIItcheries Ihllt ilispllly Ihis s/ogJIn.
------------------ --I
National Campaign Headquarters, I
445 Third National Bldg•• Dayton. Ohio. I

Send me your FREE Book,,"How to Succeed .

Iwith Poultry," ,.&
I

Natlle.......... I
I

I P.O•••••••••••••••••••••
·

•••••••••••••••• I
I R.P.D Sl4le : J�------------------

Kill Rats
Witbout ••isOD

AI NewExtermlnato,. fhat
Won"t "'lIl.IlIestock" Poultry.

Dogs. Cats. 0,. ellen BabJiChicks
K·R�O can be used about the home. bam orpoultry
yardwith absolute safety as it contaiosDOdeadl)'
pol.on. K·R·O is made of Squill, a.. recom
mended by U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. oven-dried
under the Connable process which insures maxi
mumstrength. Uoed byCounty Agents inmost rat
killingcampaigno.Mone,.oBackGWU'aDtee.
InoiotuponK·R·O. theoriginalSquillextermina.

tor. All druggists. 7St. $1. 2S. $2.00. Direct ifdealer
cannot oupply you. K·R·O Co•• Springfield, Ohio.

Buy Direct
and SA.VE MONEY on

your saddle by getting
manufacturer's p ric e s .

Send for our FREE Il lua
trated catalog.
THE WESTERN SA.DDLE

MFG. CO.,
1651 Larimer St •• Denver.Colo.

Castrate This NewWay-Use
GIANT EMASCULATOMES

227 Protective Service Rewards Have Been Paid lor
Conviction 01351 Farm Thieves

PROTECTIVE Service rewards are tained the confession, and, Lester

paid to the person or persons pri- Brammer of Waterville, who discov

marily responsible for the capture' ered
.

the chickens hidden near a

and conviction of the thief or tllieves school house and reported to Mar
.

steallng from the premises of any' shal 'C. H. Lane of Waterville, who

farm where there is a Protective' following the clue uncovered. by
Service Sign posted. Following this Brammer, found where the chickens

rule, which has governed the payment were marketed and obtained the
of all Protective Service rewards, a' names of the two who sold them.

$50 Protective Service reward has
been paid to H. A. Murray, Protec
tive Service member llving near

Simpson.
Protective Service members neces-

sari�:y do no� always receive the. Pro-' It is with keen regret that Alex
tecbve Service reward or sbare In its

ander Legge leaves his' position as

.:. ; I U�.i ..

'

Vii .' jj : chairman of the Federal Farm Board,
: ... :ffii:I�XIi� and with equal �egret that th? ceun

"',.

' "'''.'' , �

try sees him retire. However" It must
be remembered that he has been

. working many months longer than he
had antiCipated when he took over

that important post. Mr. Legge be
lieves in the soundness of what is

being done under the Agricultural
Marketing Act to help the American

farmer, and has even greater confi
dence now in the ultimate success 'of
the program than when he started
the work 20 months ago.
The 'Farm Board program will

carryon under the able leadership of
James C. Stone, and will follow the

general policies that. already have
been established. Asserting the co

operative method of organization is
the most effective and best adapted
to the needs of the farmers. Chair
man Stone said the board looks to the

accomplishment of two prfme objec
tives:
"Development of a marketing sys

tem operating in the .tnterest of the

producer-the elimination of wastes
and unnecessary costs, the improve
ment of grading. packing and process
ing of the product, elimination of the
evils of competitive selling and estab
lishment of an organized system of

selling supported by complete market
and economic information which will
enable co-operatives to deal with the

buyers on a basis of equality.
"Thru co-operative organizations

also the board expects to see brought
about consistent progress toward the

goal of the adjustment of production
to potential demand."

Another Protective Service reward
of $25 has been paid in connection
with the theft of nine Wyandotte
hens from the Protective Service pro
tected farm premises of H. R. Strader
of near Blue Rapids. Lewis McLean

and Ralph Newman each were given A Life-and-Death Matter

jail sentences after having confessed Customer: "I was told to buy either
to the theft. 'a casserole or a camisole and I can't
The reward was divided equally remember which."

among Sheriff J. E. Kirch of Marys- Clerk: "Ah! Is the chicken dead or

ville, who made the 'arrest' and ob- 'alive?"

H. A. Murra)', Mitchell County

payment. However, in this case Mr.

Murray was primarily responsible for
the apprehension' of Elgin McKee,
who is serving a sentence in the Kan
sas Industrial Reformatory-at Hutch
inson. McKee was convicted of steal

ing a hog from the premises of Mr.

Murray's farm where there is posted
a Protective Service sign.
When the hog disappeared Mr.

Murray thought it very probably had

strayed away from his farm. He
made inquiries of his neighbors but
obtained no information. Later he in

vestigated the records of stock buy
ers in nearby towns and found that
a hog answering the description of
the missing one had been sold to a

stock dealer at Glasco. The records
showed that the stock dealer had paid

H. R. Strader, Marshall County

for the hog by check. making it pay
able to Elgin McKee. This and other
evidence resulted 'in the conviction
for which Mr. Murray received the

$50 Protective Service reward.

Is Your Farm Protected 'I

Kansas Farmer' for Marek 21, '1931
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Post a ProtecUve Service Sign

�.Bam. Dairy
••Bam. General
__Cistern
_.Cyclone Cellar
••Feedlnll·Floor

for HOlls
••Fence Posts
••Garden Furnt.

ture
")'I'll......, _.Garage. Home

_.HOIl.House
••H'otBed

.

_.Implement Sheil
••Milk Cooling

Tank

•
_.MUkHouse

- _.Poultry House

.•.. ..R%��de Market

_.Septic Tanks
•• SUos
..Storage Cellar,�
_.Tank. Stock

It you contemplate new buildings or

repairs. take advantage of this Free
service. Just check the plans inwhich
Interested and mall the coupon. Com.
plete blue printswillbe furnished free,
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Heads Farm Board

DEWEY PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
308 Central Bldg•• Wichita. Kans.
Please send me free of charge blue print!

for plans which I have checked.
.

Name .'._•• _ •••••••••••••_.__ •••---_ •••_ •• - •....

Address •••••• _._•••••• •• _ •• ..

(City) (Route)

Don't fail to listen to this new and

decidedly different radio program.

On the Air

EVERY
TUESDAYNIGDT
(:olloohla Breadeastlog
System (:oa8t to (:oast

Network

Watch the newspapers for local
time and station announcements.
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What Congress Did
Senator Arthur Capper, in a radio

address over a mation-wide NBC net
work on Friday. March 20, will ex

plain "What Congress Did for the
Farmer." The broadcast is scheduled

during the National Farm and Home

Hour, and Senator Capper willbe the

guest of the National Broadcasting
Company at the Chicago studtos. He
will give farm radio listeners com

ments on many of the vital problems
which developed during the last ses

sion of Congress. The talk may be
heard between 11:30 a. m. and 12:30
p. m .• Central Standard Time,. over
WDAF, Kansas City; KOA, Denver;
WREN, Lawrence. and KFAB. Lin

coln, as well as many other NBC as

sociated stations thruout the United
States.

NATIONALVitrified SILOSEVERLASTING TILE
Cheap to Install. Free from Trouble
Buy Now NO

Blowing In
Ero.t Early Blowing Do.'

Immediate Shipment Freezing
Btool BolnforcemeDt every eou..e cI. Til�Write today 'or prl.e.. Good torr 0

open 'or live "genb.
NAnONAL nLE SILO CO·nloB. A. Lon&' Bid"., � (Jllif. "

7% PREFERRED STOCKS
.

".000 worth olthe 791> Prererreds.,... olfero<i

by tlUI Companr wUJ return ,SJO motel interelt

Per yew than the lame amount oa Savtnga •

�t-witb equal Ulurancc of ulcty Oft

J'OW' oricin&I CJpitaJ. Save thia better wa,.

Write Dept. K. F·(or full� No obli�

ca"",aI-.

THE PUBLIC UTILITY INVESTMENT COMP,t"NY
t�A fl-1l' '.J \ L.'�E� P., ..Or'

c A UNA KANS"S
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The FRED MUELLER
SADDLE £. HARNESS c:.

.02 "lIIaeDer ! Bid.... DeDver, eole.

6 CHERRY TREES, 2 VARIETIES,

'11.008 APPLE 'TREES, 4. VAJUETIES, , " 1.00
'6 PLUM TREES, Z VARIETIES"". 1.00
All 'P9IItpald; healthy, well ,rooted trees.

-

'Sure'to'pleue. Send for FREE'Catalog.
FAJDBtJBY NtJBSEBIES,BoK J, FaIn'Ql7,Nebr,"

Ka,llsas Parmer tor March 21, 1931

was the beneficiary. His creditors
could not levy on that. So he wrote:
his wife a letter, instructing her how
to invest the insurance money safely'
to yield six per cent, enclosed this
note in an envelope and returned it
to the -tin box marked "S. B.-Per
sonal." Tbis box 'he placed in the
bank vaillt where it would be found

readily; then he left a note for Mr.

Rookby, got in his car and drove
away up country..

'

.•

(TO BE CONTINUED)

The Outlatos' of Eden
(Continued, from Page 7")

Silas Babson gave vent toa moan

ing little cry, like a hurt animal; he

slid softly out of his chair to the

floor. He had fa:inted. Nate Tichenor's

bleak gaze swept Babson's counsel.
"A coward, a sneak, a schemer, a

hypocrite, a. potential murderer. It

was too much to expect him to take

it standing and on the chin. He never

hesitated to close in on some defense

iess farmer. If he held a chattel mort

gno'e on a widow's cow, he'd wait pa
t.ie�tly until she dropped her calf, so The front cover this week shows

he would have additional security for, that irrigation can be used prottt
a deficiency judgment!" , ably in Kansas. Contrary to the pre-
A group of farmers seated in the, valent idea in many sections of the

real' of the courtroom now got up country, it is not necessary' to be

qnietly and stalked out. Tichenor fol- hooked up with some big irrigation
lowed them to the door and stood, project as is commonly seen in Colo
wa tching them. As if acting under rado and other western states. Most
the stimulus of a common purpose of the pictures on the cover are in

they walked to their shabby automo- dividual projects by pumping either
biles parked along the curb and drove from streams or from wells.
out of town at a high rate of speed. Many varieties of power are used.
When Babson let 'himself in the In the southwestern part of the state,

side door of the Bank of Valley Oen- notably at Dodge City, electricity is
tel' about four o'clock that afternoon used. In some cases gasoline engines
Henry Rookby's white face peered are being utilized as well as tractors.
out at him from the cashier's cage, Explanations of the pictures on the
where Rookby was balancing his cash.

'

cover page follow:
"We got to do something an' do it 1. Pumping from a stream in Welilfi

quick," Rookby quavered. "I've had ern Kansas.
a run on the bank since noon. _The 2. A field covered with water from
minute the news of that decision a stream.
leaked out every farmer in the valley 3;-.. Alfalfa showing a heavy yield
quit work and came in to Valley from irrigation.
Center to withdraw his deposit from 4. A'Kaw Valley corn field given
this bank. There were thirty depost-. needed moisture from a creek.
tors in line when I closed the. bank 5. An Eastern Kansas field show-
at three o'clock•••• There was a ing ditch full of water.
lot of talk about organizing a posse 6. The demonstration ,plant of the
to go out to Eden Valley,tonight and Hutchinson Irrigation Association.
lynch Nate Tichenpr." , 7. PUmping plant in the Arkansas
"Talk," Babson replied wearily, Valley.

"just talk. Lorry Kershaw met him 8. A well flowing an 8-inch stream
outside the court-house right after

near Dodge City.
adjournment. She was in the limou- _

sine and there was a ,light truck with
trunks in it following her. Tichenor

got in and they drove south. His law-
I receive many letters from read:' . ,A.·BIGGEB:' .:

yer told me they"r� gone to Europe. ers of my publications, asking me "DOLLAllVA.LUr
But I'll bet a new hat they left Eden how' they may invest their surplus ':"':"B,,,,.,. it's the only'Valley well guarded." money so they can be assured of 'com- VOD Combinewith All-Stan-
"What are we going to do tomor-

plete safety, prompt payment of In- •I, "dard
.

Threshing Units
row if this run continues, Mr. Bab-

terest, freedom from care and worry, expectmore from a Product of Specialists-and get it throughout.
son? We haven't more than twenty and at the same time receive a rea- -maNew Avery Combine or Thresher. Avery Spe- -B'""5I it has Original
tnousand dollars in the vault now." sonable rate of interest on the in- �ing!l8ts new Sta��ards-in.Capacity-in Grain

' and Exclusive Combine
"Don't open the bank toinorrow it t t Savmg-m Depe�dability-andm "Dollar:-VaJ�e.". Features. - B�ca"u

you see a" crowd in front waiting.
ves men. "Proof of the Truth" 'about the New Avery rests m itsr$impler'

Paste a iiotic'e in 'the window that
I am able to make, ac suggestlon. -tlie"'OwIier'PrOOf'ofaneveriilcreasinI!'Armyo'f�t- D.esignthat I believe will be ,of valua to any isfied,Owners-in the "Buying Proof''j' that "Every. . makes both'this bank has closed temporarily and reader of The Capper Publications Year isa Bigger Avery Sales Year"�in "University Fd·y""E""R"lr"-......OU. .HighQuali-will reopen ali! soon as I have returned, who may have ,funds to invest, even Test�oor'whereinpublictestsbyimpartialAgricul- , ty and afrom San Francisco with cash to though the ,amount is small. I shall turaI Engineers show Avery's Superior Field ," Right Pricemeet ari demands for withdrawals. be pleased to give' full information to Performance. possible.Got to have an excuse to keep 'em anyone who will write me.-Arthur WBITE FOR NEW BOOK

quil't." k K ,Natural' Color
Capper, Publisher, Tope a, an. Illustrations-"That will cook our goose, Mr. All aboutAvery

Ba.hson."
,

Scotch-and Bow! Original and
. Exclusive"Our goose, Henry, ,was cooked a Mrs. Gordon came into the house in Combine

long time ago, oniy I wouldn't admit a state of great alarm. �:���;it," Babson 'sagged in behind his desk, ''Tammas, Tammas," she exclaimed, complete
'ran his trembling fingers aimlessly "there's a cow in the gard'n!" Thresher

thru the mail, and tried to concen- "Dinna stand here wastin' valuable
Catalog.

hate his mind on business. But he time," replied Tammas, "get back and�,M. . �
POWER MACiI'lNERY CO.

could not. He was thinking of his milk it before it gets oot." DEPT. 80S PEORIA. ILLINOIS
Wife and children. A receiver sent up FACTORY BRANCHES:

by the superintendent of banks would A French writer says American
.:!!!�___..; KA_N_S_A_S_C_rrY_,_M_O_.,_WI_C_m_T_A_,_KAN__•

__

be certain to arrive in Valley Center overproduction is due to the fact that
Within forty - eight hours.••• The Americans overwork. We strive so

Blackle,.. ,��capital of the bank was certainly im- hard for our daily bread that we get
.,Vpaired, and the receiver would order a loaf,

You need not lose calves when forit closed permanently and liquidated. 12 cenkl.er dose you can getWh()n the deficit should be deter- Blo- edAdliressin,mined the stockholders would be 'Vee
callrcl upon to make it good: when Telephoae ,01l1' .l:orUr U (Gov't licensed) from ETERS'
they failed they would,be sued under ��p�:�. an:lI���I���':'�� �tTo':!�:t�:I: f:i;! � e � t '

the stockholders' liability law. • ; •
Protetllve Benl.. orrera • $12 brings 100 dOl!«!B P-RS FAilILY'I reward ror tbe ..plu.e df ......ngllWlth .,.

Col, it was too late now to transfer Ind convitllon or Iny tbIer :If:..eur:�''Order from this ad. Our 96-page
his other assets to his wife. The court

wbo oteal. rrom Itl membeu WostratedVeterinaryGuide free upon lequeet.
W A H bI M dl M C I k PIt........... Co., Sloc!(Y.nl., Ian... CiIJ,WOuld set such transfers aside, at the .. 00 er, a son. c orm c -

BerN.. for lWeey AnIMal.Deering, 11h horse power engine.reqllest of the creditors, as a last- S. M. Radiel, Kanopolis. Set of harness,
minute move to defraud them. Yes, wooden hames, 2%-lnch traces with heel
the Babson family was ruined. chains, 11,4-lnch lines. flat back band lined

'He got out his life insurance poli- with felt. Other straps 1",8 inches wide.
Practicaily new 21-inch collar and fourtiCS and read their prqvisions care- halters. 'E]ttra large mule bridle.

fUlly. He knew there was a clause in Lee Greenwood, Oronoque. McCormlck
them which nullified them if the in- Deering horse-drawn disk harrow with

SUl'ed com'mitted sw'cl'de, while sane
tongue trucKS. Seven 16-lnch disks on each
side. Triple lever. Four-horse evener. No

�r i�sane, within a certain period fol- cleavers attached to disk when taken.

�WlUg the issuance of the policy. Yes, ne�ke:·bU�e�f. 'W'��:siu�:�e��d !�f;'at period had now passed. He had 10 days old.
'

tWo hundred thousand dollars' worth James Mpllohan, Burns.' Practically new
Of life insurance'in'force and his wife army blanket.

45 different makes and
sizes of fence were
Weather Tested for 4�
years by the nationally
known Burgess Labora-

. tories <¥adisonl,. )Vise.)
on the Gulf of Mexico,
near Galveston, Texas.
Here, rust corrosion, due
to damp salt sea air, is
exceedinglysevere.RED
BRANDFENCE,r."Gal
vannealed" and \"Opper
Bearing, won over every
compebtor-"definitely
superior toeverycompet- ,

ing fence erected", reads
theofficialBurgessreport
on thisWeather Teat.
Here is photographic evi

denl:eoforuyoneoftbemany
titartlingcomparisons. "How
can there be such a vast dif
ference between 'Galvan
'nealed'andordinary galvan
ized?" you Bsk. Here are

the reasons:-

II Irrigation in Kansas

ll·

,e

hed

se
rket

�s or
Free
hich
'om.
free,

RED BRAND FENCE
�'Ga'"ann.a'.";·� coppe..Be�g

should win evMV comparative Weather T�t. TIllI, Y9ur fence dealer that none lrut RED
Its far heaviei'¥oGalvannealed" rust-resisting, BRAND FENqj:l "Salvannealed" and Cop-

,

Ided d
.

to th wire .t 'per Bearing win do for you - that youzinc coating (we ownme, no
_ftt the la:'_that will outwear even themerely galVaDized on top) plus its 20 to 30 "_. ''_'__

REDJlOii!tscoppercontentsteel (likeold time fence) old,time wire that used to last BO long.
are bounil to make RED BRAND last many BRAND is always BOld at fair, standard mar-
years longer than ordinary galvanized wire ket prices. , d'
fence, "Galvannealing" keeps rust out much send for the Burgess Weather Test fol er

longer; the CO)JIleJ: COlltent makes the steel see for younelf how RED B�D won over

itself resist rust clear to the core. ' every other fel}ce lD the Burgess
the T t that ." Gulf of Memco Weather Test.

. This Wea r es proyes Tane In,Bue.. Also ask for the very popularon your own farm REDB� and .4liee NBC home Iibl'll1Y. book called' "Farmwnl prove to be the most econoaa- FarmNetll/orlt Planning". ,Tells hoW others; sellcal fence _you can buy-will make
ellerY SaturdGJI crops at better thaD market pnc:es.

=��.earned fence dollars do
n_nl2:IOCST. Address '

KEYSTONE STEEL'" WIB'E ce., 2113 IadaStrlal.Street"Peorla, in.
"CaI,anneakd': process�'mI'd 6yK,ys'rni. LOok/Of 111,RED,BRAN_D (t�p wi�')

,
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, Utility Hog Feeders make
.

i extra profits from your
hogl and save tlme..moneY'
and labor. Exclusive rea-'
tures make the Utility a
leading value. Combine.
every advantage. strong
construction, rot, mlce,
chicken tight. guaranteed
not to bridge or clog.
bandl.s an3 kind of teed. In"

.poP�=b:I���n::{y4:rt�
Write todQo for full (nfor ..
matiou Ol' see :vourdealer.
W.A.McCOllOUGH &

S:�:':::-Cr.;�I!�.!'

rouble
.g In
IgOolI'n
nD

01. �'II.
territofll

:0.,
�, nlo.
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Who Writes What
You Read?

KanBIUI Farmer hold. an enviable pJa.ee
amonlf farm papers lUI recal"da the tralDlac
and ability of Its editorial ..taff. "

You ,probably know many of It. edltonf
per80nally. You have reM about the othera.
All are' hllfhly trained, botli' In theory and'
'practice, to Wl'Ite authoritatively OD tbcelr
lIPaclal anbject.-to I...tnict you. entert.aID
you and ..Iva )'ou a waU balanced farm paper; ,



SOME bright factors are appearing stop to farming for a few days but a good
i K i ult C many have sown oats and barley. We still
n ansas agr cure. rop re- have horse and 'mule buyers In our midst

porters for Kansas Farmer note an and they are paying fair prices. Some of

upward trend in produce prices, crop the best teams are bringing around $300.
conditions are excellent and spring Wheat. 55c; corn. 50c; barley. 45c; cream.

24c; eggs. 15c; hens. 10c to 14c.-W. E.
work is bound to get off to a fine Fravel.
start. Practically the entire state is Franklln-Our recent snow storm 'was
well supplied with moisture and the the worst In years. It was accompanied by
il i i ti II fi diti a high wind and lasted about 25 hours.so S n excep ona y ne con on. 'Llvestock suffered. The snow drifted and

Farmers are paying greater attention blocked the roads so the rural carriers and
to better diversification and more are milk truck drivers were unable to cover

using accurate records to check up on their territory. Farming Is slowing up a

little. Quite a number of farmers are hav
their operations. There will be in- ing some terracing done. Alfalfa fields are

creased acreages of alfalfa, Sweet getting nice and green. Some livestock Is

clover, oats, flax, soybeans and row being trucked to the Kansas City market.

crops. Dairy herds and poultry flocks I am heartily In favor of the Jayhawker
reunion. I would like to see the entire

Woodmen Accldent. attlnycoot asaumesallyourlujnry are being trimmed down to the best Jayhawker. tour crowd. Seed potatoes are '

eosts •. Invaluable In case of accident. Often repay. the
coot·. hundred time. Over. Costa you leas, for 26 years producers ·largely, so more efficient advancing ill price. Some South American
protection, than a.inlrlo bad Injury.

.

results will be -obtained from the in- popcorn Is selling for 25 cents a pound.
Vau••all,. "'o...It aeaero_ ••:r-U . Most of the renters have moved and are

You Iret paid for ALL kind. of Injurlea--dDubl.lf It'. ,vestment of, equipment, time, moneY-getting' pretty well settled down. Wheat,
ahospltal.aae. Paymento.tartfirstdayyou are laid up. and labor involved. 65c; corn, 55c; oats, 35c; No.1 eggs. 16c;
�::f:.I ..�..r�l�t.:l8:MM�08����:i"�:��:�a.ll�ttc:,nj:!It:� ,

.. Th� agricultural college believes but�er. 30c to 32c; flr.st grade butterfat:
withaDyor<!erhavlnlraaimiiarnamo. , th t f d ttl' h d' 23c. heavy hens. 15c, light hens. llc .

.....NOW lor .......oolc
a grass e ca e purc ase 10 apples, $1.75 to $3' bushel.-Ellas Blanken-

Get the whole remarkableetoflj -Don't 1931. will give better net .returns in beker.
.

utO• .oudioll'. Act BEFOR
•

vou'_
,

p .. , •• the fall of 1931 than they dld in 1929 . Gove and Sheridan-Another snow de--Injured. Proml!___t!leBll ms...1: BaYS you.
lot of mOney; LWrite TODAY I

.

and 1930. Wheat over the state is layed spring work. Wheat prospects are

�I��••�.....!M�.U t... reported at 93 per cent normal by the fair and the crop still Is being pastured.
Co Livestock and grain prices are going up
.poII �ansas State Board of Agriculture. somewhat. No public sales. Livestock is

There has been an active demand for doing well.-,rohn 1. Aldrich.

brood sows and·pigs·.· Gr�nt-The weather has been col� for

Stocks of. wheat oats and barley on
. several days. We have received conslde�

. '_
'

.

'. able moisture and the wheat crop Is In

I
Kansas flums on the first day of this, good condition. The farmers of this county
month were above last year and are working out a plan for buying their

I above the 1925 to 1929 average. Corn' tractor fuel and 011 a great deal cheaper
.

: than usual. Wheat. 54c; corn. 41c to 43c;

.'1 !1nd, rye, stQC�S were lower, accord-
I hens, 12c; eggs, 15c.-E. A. Kepley.

. }:':lg to the United States, Department Hamilton-This county missed out on the

1
of ·Agriculture. United States farm storm that swept most of Kansas. We -had
stocks of corn are the smallest since; a little windy, Chilly weather but It looks

r -1925' and wneat: stocks ·the largest' as. if more spring Is on the way. Farmers
hope to complete barley sowing thts week.

since 1921. .

Ground for row crops will be well' pre-

I Allen-March -brought .our first snow pared and quite an acreage will be planted
to these crops. There 'wtll be a material

I
storm of the year. A' good many fields of

acre reduction of wheat next fall. Cattle
oats had been sown, but the snow coming
without freezing likely (lId not hurt the all are In good condltlon.-Earl L. Hinden.

I crop. The frostproof cabbage that many Harvey-Our snow storm drifted quite
have put out will be thoroly tested. Pos- ,badly and .btocked some of the roads. but

I sibly two-thirds of the plowing Is ·done. still it supplied a gre!1t deal of moisture
This is a much larger per cent than usual for �he growing wheat. Wheat, 56c; corn;
at this time of year and Is fortunate in I 52c; oafs. 27c; eggs, 17c; potatoes, $1
view of the fact that many have scant bushel.s--H. W. Prouty.
grain on which to fee� teams while farm- . ,. Jefferson.....;.A larger acreage of potatoes
mg. Feed is much cheaper. Eggs and but- will .be planted this spring than was the

,. terrat production are low and the market 'case In' 1930. .Plantlng of this crop and
• is down, Not .many chicks wlll be hatched. seeding of "oats are well under way. The
-Guy M; Tredway. . recent snow brought some much needed

B�rber-We have. received some snow moisture. Lambing time came (luring mtld
and rain. A. few farmers have planted po- weather so no losses resulted from freez
tatoes and everyone Is ·b.UlilY with spring Ing, Spring pigs and little chicks are ar-

.
work. Quite a few hogs are being sold and riving. Indications are that fewer chicks

shipped to California. Livestock is doing will be' hatched this year. About the usual

well. Fat hogs, $6.60; cream, 22c; eggs,
.

acreage of corn, kaflr and tobacco will be
12c to 13c; heavy hens, 10c to 12c; wheat, planted.-.J. J. Blevins.
55c; corn, 5Oc.-Albert Pelton. Jewell-We had considerable snow but

Barlon-March brought our first snow' the wind took a good deal of It off of the

of the season. It did not stay long as the open fields. Wheat looks fine. Pasture has

ground was dry and 'Warm. Farmers have started. Some oats ground has been pre

been sowing oats. Considerable road work pared. � few farms .are available for rent.

Is being done. Eggs 10e to 18c.-Alice Hatcheries are running to capacity. Eggs,
Everett

' 16c; cream. 25c; oats, 35c; corn. 42c;
•

wheat, 56c; bran, 9Oc; shorts, $1; tankage
BroWD-A big snow storm recently aver- and meat scraps. $2.75.-Lester Broyles.

aged about 8 Inches. The storm stopped
traffic and was hard on livestock, espe-

Johnson-The snow, about 6 Inches. was
I II I d IIttl hi k B it driven by a 22-mlle-an-hour wind and
cay young p gs an e c c s. ut

filled the roads to the extent of delayingwas fine for wheat. Some oats have been
planted and plans for gardening have traffic. However. the moisture was needed

started. Baby chick prices are very rea-
and was very welcome. Potato cutting and

sonable this year. There still Is a demand planting have been delayed a few days.
for stock pigs and brood sows. If bad Much of the oats crop has been planted.

th h tl h b bl Gophers are quite a menace to alfalfa
wea er s ould con nue t ere pro a y fields. The baby chick business is getting
;��n���.be an over supply of feed.-L. H.

under way. If eggs are low this year, an
other season likely will see a decided
slump in production. Water for livefl.tock
still is scarce. Ear com. 55c; ground bar
ley, $1.25; bran. 80c; eggs, 17c.-Mrs. Ber
tha Bell Whitelaw.

Labette-Oats sowing was about finished
last month. Some fields are showing green.
Wheat looks fine. Road building has

Clay-The recent snow storm put a stop ceased for the present. All livestock, ex
to field work for a few days. Oats soon cept horses, Is lower. Corn ground is prac
will be planted, and there will be quite tlcally all plowed. Community sales have
an acreage of this crop In this section. been successful so far. City folks are look
Corn ground Is being prepared. There is Ing for farm land, We need rain to fill. the
considerable Interest in feeding wheat to ponds but the top soil Is moist. Corn,
hogs here. Hens are ·dolng well but there $1.40 cwt.; bran. 9Oc; shorts, $1.15; eggs,
isn't much Interest In poultry. Prices are i5c; potatoes, $1.30.-J. N. McLane.
advancing. Eggs, 15c; cream, 24c.-Ralph Lane-Our spring weather was broken
L. Macy,' by rain and snow. followed by a cold

, Douglas-A number of pruning demon- wave. The scanty supply of fee.d 'still holds
stratlons have been conducted by the out. Wheat is growing well.-A. R. Bent
county agent and terracing work under ley.
his direction has proved practicable. There Leavenworth-Farmers of this county
Is good demand for Sweet clover seed, are noted for their courage. They are
seed oats and seed corn. There Is Increased starting work this spring with conslder
Interest In sheep raising even on small able pep and hopes for better crops and
farms. The recent snow was fine for higher prices than was the case last year.
wheat, Sweet clover and pastures.-Mrs. Considerable plowing has been done. Some
G. L. Glenn. oats have been planted, and also some
Edwards-We had a light snow here peas for the cannery. If more kaflr is

with a cold, raw wind. The storm put a (Continued on Page 27)
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You risk
INJURY.
everyday

DtV. 'tr:o���gg�::J�J::.rI���!.���I�la°g,:��!�
eats from sharp tools, crippled in auto smashes, etc.

s6&'l'ftfM�r;!r..'Tr��e:a.:':�t�U'lr����0��'3'N�,,:ni
have to payout ,-,., for hospital, doctor, Duraea, etc.
BUT--It need not be Y-O-UI

2%. a 0.,. Proteeta You

! I

I'WoOdmea
I' .AcCident
I ¢Om ..

'

.

I'. .. - PiPl9
LINCOLN, NEBR. )1..14

1-
Pleeee aend me free book deeerlblnll-yoar-a••I
tient insurance puliciea. (Ag.lImits, 16 to SO.)

I Nama

I Oeeupatlon

I P.O.

I sti.to R.F.'D, _

Ask your
Retail Lumber
Dealer

U�NO�() "You Can
Set Them
and·Forget
'I'hem"

National Lumber X
CreDsDting CDmpan�
General Ollices - TEXARKAS,.\, ARK.-TEX.

describing easier,cheap
er, quickermethod of put
ting up hay sent to any tractor
owner who feeds 20 tons of hay or
more per year.Write Feed Service Dept.,
PapecMachine Co., Shorrsvill,:, N. Y.

Produce Prices Climb-Moisture Is Plentiful-Bet.
ter Farming Methods Will Be the Rule

When writing for "Farm SanitatioD"
booklet, address:
A"i",,,ll.tllIs,,,, DIP'" DIS" K-Z9-N

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
Deuoit,Michigan .• Walke1'\'ille, Ontario

CERMICIDE
PARASITICIDE
DISINFECTANT

Helps Protect Live Stock &
PoultryfromParasites& Disease
PUl'th1l1l K,.,so Dip No, Z III drug ,'ortl
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SAME PRICE
FOR OVER40 YEARS

25 'ounces lor 25c
MILLIONS Of:' POUNDS USED

BY OUR. GOVERNMENT

Lock Joint Concrete Stave

SILO

Clark-We received more moisture re

cently In the form of snow and we had a
hard freeze which will be bad for' the
fruit and the oats. The wheat is growing
well. Wheat. 54c; eggs. 15c to 17c; butter,
25c; bran, 95c; maize, $1.10 cwt.; oats, 65c:
cream, 26c.-Mrs. S. H. Glenn.
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RATES 8 cenl. a word It ordered for four or more conleeullve' Ioluel. 10 ce-..II a word each In•
.

lertlon on aborter ordera; or: 11 ·copy doe. DOt IPpear 10 conaoouthe IlIu•• ; 10 word

mlnlmillD. Count abbrevtatlons Ind 10ltlall as wordl. and your nlme and addrell al Plrt of Ibe

advertllemenl. When dlBplay beadlnu. Illuatratlon.. and wblte Ipace Ire used, clIarlel Win be ba.ed

on 10 cent. an agate IIno; 5 line minimum. 2 column by 150 IIno maximum. No dllcount for re

peated Inlertlon. Dllplay ad,e!!l.emen�. on tbls pa,o are a,anable only ·for Ibe fonowlnr ,dual,.
n"atlolll: pOultrY. blby chloto, pet .toot Ind farm linda. 'COpy mu.t ..ach· Topeta b, 8&tUrda,

pro""dlng dat� of publlcatlon.
.

REMITTANClE MUST' AOCOMPANY YOlJB ORDER

TABLE OF BATES

One FoUl' One

orda time Umu Wordll time

o $1.00 'B:ii 1':::::: :'U31:: : g8 8.M 28....... :1.80
�.. 1.30 i.18 29. " •••• 2.90
f.. . 11 .• 41100 i.iS 30.. .. • •• 8.00
5..

1.110
i.80 81 ..•••..,. 8.10

6.
1.70

11.12 32 .•••••. ·3.20
7..

1.80
II." 83 '3.30

8..
1.90

11.78 M 3.40
9...

2.00
8.08 811 3.110

0...
2.10

8.40 38 3.eo
1..

2.20
8.72. 87 8.70

2..
2.30 �:H 1:::::::: 1::8
2.40 7.88 iO .•••... i.OO
2.110 8.00 '1. . • . • •. '.10

Four
Umu
, 8.3l1
8.84
8.98
9.28
.9.80
9.92
10.24
10.116
10.88
11.20
11.112
11.84
12.16
12 •.48
12. SO
18.12

, &
ase
res

O.
ario

TES FOB DISPlAYEDADVEBTISEMENT8
ON TBIS'PAOE

D1Bplayed adII may be Qed on thll page

:�r I�� �:�IC&�::•.ch�! . .:rak:�k .•p��
old Is 5 Ilnu; muimUID lP&Ce IIQld. 2 columns

y 150 linea. See rat.. below.

Inchea Rate ·Inch. Rate.
� , i.90 8 ,20.40

, , , , , . • . • • • • 9.80 8"" .••••••••••. 3i.30

1�:::::::::::: lUg t",,:::::::::::: U:rJ
*" .. , ..... ,. 24.110 II ••.......... 40.00

RELIABLE ADVEBTISINO
We believe-that all olanlfled Ilveatock and

rli�lees��e �v��:��elDu��af�� Bfne �:
����lt��aJ�ISe:!�C::�a:J:���' �w::e11X:
�:r�:�n��lue =t�:I'!.I:g:f':tI��. w��c:n��t
be responslb'i:: I for mere differences of opinion
as to quality of atock which may occaalolfally
arise, Nor do we attempt to adjust trltung
dillerencea between ·aubacrlbel'll and honest re
sponsible adverUsen. In caau of honest dis
pute we WIll endeavor to bring about a &atls
lactory adjuatm6nt between buyer and aeller
but our responslblllty enda With 8uch action.

POULTRY

e
R

I

Poultry Advertisers: Be sure to state 011 your
order the head;"r ullder '",IIkll you "'alit your ad.
I'erliumcnt ".11. We callnot be responsible Jor cor

«a classification 0/ ads cOlltaining mor« thall ol.e

product "nless the classi/ication ;. stated Oil order.

""'----�

BABY CHICKS-BEST QUALITY. re TO 10c.

1'O�:��� K'::I:�te'8 Hatchery. Rt. 4. North

GUARANTEED CHICKS. C.O.D. HEAVY
breeds 8c. Leghorns 7%c. Postpaid live de

livery, Alfred Young Hatchery. Wakefield. Kan.
BIG HUSKY CHICKS. lI%c UP. EASY TERMS.

15 leading breeds. Missouri accredited. Free
eatalo�ue. Nevada Hatchery. Nevada. Missouri.
HilRDY OZARK CHICKS. LOWEST 'PRICES

�e�ef{�u"oig�e�!.'tC:�����:t�fCe'f.·��t:J�
QUALITY CHICKS; LEGHORNS 7c; HEAVIES

K��: Assorted 5c. Ideal Hatchery. Eskridge.

GOLD STANDARD CHICKS. BLOODTESTED
pure bred flocks only. Prices reaaonable.

CDatalog and price list free. Superior Hatchers.
rexcl, Mo.

I
MATHIS CERTIFIED CHICKB-GUARAN

s,"onteed to live. Heavy layers. Leading breeds.

��x °llci��dj;���E9.C�i�?g free. Mathis .Farms.
PURl'; BRED CHICKS: ASSORTED lI')ic. LEG-
hOl'ns 7c; Rocks. Reds. Orplngto'ns. Wyan

��tte�, Langshans 8c. Live delivery. postpaid.
...l._ Vine Hatchery. Eskridge. Kan.
BUY "HEAVY EGG PRODUCER" QUALITY
Bahy ChIcks. Poultrymen prove It pays.

Prrces reasonable. Blood TeAted. H e a I t h

���,ched. Shaw Hatcheries. Box 1231. Ottawa •

EXCEPTIONALLY �W PRICES ON TUDOR'S
SUllorlor Quality chicks until March 15th.

BlOod tested stoclt. 100"", live dellvery. Write

��t PIr,cos. Custom hatciling. Tudor's Pioneer
� lcriea, Topeka, Kan.
BUY "HEAVY EGG' PRODUCER" QUALITY
Pr�ahY Chicks. Poultrymen prove it pays.

II,
es reasonable. Blood tested. H e a I t h

K��che". Shaw Hatcheries. Box 1231. Ottawa.

BA1i,. CHICK PRICES LOWER. ORPING-

7 ��lS, �eds. Rocks. Wyandottes. Leghorns.
10 ;nts. Light Brahmas. Mlnorcas. 10 cents.

FO�l' live delivery gllaranteed. Free Catalogue.
�r's Hatchery, Butler, Mo.
FRI':E� BROODERS WITH MOTHER BUSH'S

Sp�l�odptested Winter Eggbred Chicks. Lowest

Sh" J; rices. 7c Up. 20 Varieties. Immediate

Fr�l�meBntsJ prepaid. Special Guarantee. Catalog
,____.:, Usn's Poultry Farms. Clinton. Mo.
BUY "REAVY EGG PRODUCER" QUALITY

'Or���by Chicks. Poultrymen prove It pays.
it ," reasonable. Blood T,ested. H e a I t h

1(���hCd. Shaw Hatcheries. Box 1231. Ottawa.

WHOLESALE PRICES 'BIG HUSKY PURE

R Bred, Missouri 'Accredited Baby Chicks. 100

Lg�:�s, Reds. Orplngtons. Wyandottes. $S. 711;
Mi oms. Anconas. Heavy Assorted $7.00.

1Il,;;,e'k$�.75. Prepaid. Catalog Free. Schlicht
�ll chery. Appleton City. Missouri.
nICKS GUARANTEED TO LIVE OR WE

'!I r';rljace loss fll'llt week >,i price. second week

oUr �cii Big boned. husky stock. Bred from

egg
a onal- LaYing Contut Winners. 2110-342

log �edlfifees. 12 varieties. 6c up. Free cata

�oo Farms. Box 6111. Clinton. MlsaoUri.
«HE'S A BARGAIN-BLOOD TESTED

Pe�h%�s.�'Y stronB' livable. Electric hatched.

��ixe� $8,00; te�lte r'b�nIfa���8rn�0:C£ ��V;
Orj�i�"g(Vhlte or Sliver 'Laced Wyandottes, _Bud
der 10�n%s. $10. $1 per 100 .deposlt booKB or

C.t'nl alive prep-ald. RusD your order.

lVetls�fil frMee. Steele s Hatchery. Box 122.
�e. o .

. �\'IA.STER·S REAL QUALITY CHICKS ARE

lin�!;q�UISkty pure bred chicks ot exceptionally
ders a I y. Real money-makers. Booklng,or
Legh��r future delivery at Rock Bottom prices.
Hoel ns and Anconas 7c. BarNd and White

tons {So SlnKle and R. C. Reds Sc. Buff Orplng
detlve�ndMWhlte Wyandottes Oc. Postpaid live

Y. cMaster Hatchery. Osage City. Kan.

tave

our

•8M

BABY (lRICKS BABY OBIVRS

,.

OFFIVERS
Pr.... Dr. E. E. BOYD.

Starrord '

If-Prat.• FRED PRYMEK.
Cuba

Treu•• JESSE D. MAY.
lIanhattan

--

LA�e� t�� l�·.I�E":.'lfiiN.
- Manhattan

'DIBEVTORS
PROF. L. F,. PAYNE.

ManhattaD
F. H. CRAWFORD.
Kln.as City. Kan.

FORREST L. DAVIS.
Arlonla, .

R. W. PRITCHARD.
Hiawatha

THE Kansas Accredited Hatcheries Association has been in

existence for seven years. The reputation built up by its

members through the sale of accredited chicks has caused

many unauthorized hatcheries to "cash in" on the success of

the members through the use of the word "accredited." Only
hatcheries listed below are authorized to use this word with

the � meaning it has come to have as regards baby chicks

in Kansas.

Only These HatcjJeries Sell Kansas Accredited Chicks
All John.on Hatchery. Leonardvllle.Colby Hat,herr. Colby Moline Hatchery. Moline
Argonia Hatchery. Argonia FrankJ)arou HatcherY. Hutehln,o. Owen, Hatchery. Wichita

Barton Co. Hat,h.ry. Great Bend Flater Hatchery. Hepler Potter, Hatchery. Chanute

Bowell Hatehery. Abilene Forre.t Glen Hatchery. Ottawa Quality Hatchery. Kingman

Beeraft Hatchery. Garden City Engle', Hatchery. I:JIlYI Ro.lyn Farm Hatchery, Cuba

Beeley Hatellery. Coldwater Glrard',_ Hatehery. Girard Rou Hatchery. Junction City

Best Yet Hatcher". Parsono ,H lawatha Hatchery: Hiawatha Renick Hatchery.. Gorden CIty

B & C Hatchery. Neodesha
.

Hay, Hatcherlo' Hay,
Stewart Ranch. ' ..oodland

:�:::� n:::::�: =:I��:::f�I' n:�::r�·a::�e���'lfff..;��,=ton :���-:teHa�t�t7,.y.L3�!��":0.le
BrewerHatohory. MoPheraen Hawlll Hatchery. Nortonville Stafforel Hatchery. Starrord

Brewer Hatchery. Canton Hawk. Hatehery, Goff 8unflower Hatchery. Bron.on .-

Bnwer Hatchery. Inman Jenkin. Hatchery. Jewell City Stlrtz Hatchery, Enterprl.e ,

Brewer Hatohery. Mar�uett. Jaqulll Hatchery. Llnd.borg Sunny SI.pe Hatchery.Junctlon City

Cochre. Hatehery. Whiting Jo�nlo. Hatchery. Caldwell Taylor Hatchery. lola

Cooper Hltchery. Garden City, Lovell Hatchery. Moreland TI,chhau.er Hatchery. Wichita

Crawford Hateherlu, Kan.as City May'l Hatchery. Manhattan ' U. S. Hatchery, Pratt _

Crawford H.tcherlu. Horten Ma.ter Broe'dir, Hateflery. Cherry.Weidler Br IIlnnea,olls

Crawford Hatchorlu. Highland Muir Hatchery. Sall.a [valeWeidler Br EII.worth

Crawford Hatcheries. Tenganollie Mayfield Hatchery. Holsl:ngto. Winfield Hatchery. Winfield

Crawlord Hatcherle•• ,Ro.edele
Wichita Hatchery. Wichita

-THE kANSAS ACCREDiTED HATCHERIES ASS'N.

$5��!�R�!!�D ��I���
Never before ba,� Superior CertUled Chloto lold 80 low
at this time of ,."r-200-300 eKI strains Irom .tate ac

credited flock.. Immediate delhery. B. Smltb. WelCl>,
Mo.. railed 285 from 800. la:vInr 4 mo.. )I1r.. B. Y.
Thoma•• Bollls. 0111,•• rlloed 393 from 4�. lartnK 4� mo•.

FRt�:tr�V'i:;:I��� d3�nU��'l:lgW'e�I��cv.r�ot••
Engll.hWhlteLeghom••BrownLeg- 100 500 '1000

horn., and Ancona $6.90 SS3.00 $65.00
Barred and White Rock.. S. C.

Reds and Buff OrplngtoDs. White
and Sliver Wyandottes ••••••••• 7.90 88.00 75.00

Black and White Mlnorca 8.50 42.00 82.00
Heavy ABlorted Braeds ; 6.90 83.00 65.00
Light Assorted Breed 5.50 27.50 60.00
Our .elect Superior Quality Grade AA ·Chlck, 2c higher
WIlere cen you b.at the.e price. and quality' $1.00 book.
any ,lzld order. Balance C.O.D. plus postaKe. W. pa,
po.tage wben tull caab remittance Is made with ordor.
Mall order now from this adverttaement-don't walt.
SUPERIOR HATCHERY. Box S·8. Windsor. Mo.

ROSS CHICKS
LEGHORNS 7�c

HEAVY BREED.·9�c
lIoBS Cbicks are guaranteed to live 10 days. No

need NOW to pay Dlontbs In advance. 14 popular
breeds 01 chicks from Accredited. Bloodtesled.
egg-bred noets: Pedigreed cockerel. up to 819 Igg
breedl.q. bead our nock••. 50.000 chlot, weekly a.

.ure. :vou Of rlgbt doll,ery date and enabl.. us to
make rock-bottom prices. Ellcenent Ihlpplng Ilelll
Ue, to all points. Write fo� our New FREE cata

lor. It gl... tull dotall.. do.crlptlons and price.
and tells all about Ibe lIoss Ma.ter Breedlni
Plan. Member of R. O. P.
BOSI!! BREEDINO FABJII .. HATCHERY
Box 111. "unotlon Vlt)o, Ka.n.

Buy Yoqr Baby ChIcks at

REDUCED PRICES
from Kansas' Largest
HatcheI'y-CataIog Free

JOHNSON'S "ATCHERY
218.C w••t I.t 5t.. Topeka,Ken.

state Aecredlted and Certilled
GUARANTEED TO LIVE

Blood tested accredited. 10e; state ac·

credited. 12c. Discounts lor .arly orders. All
breeds. Roady DOW. Delivered Prepaid. Whl te
'Leghorns choice 01 English Barron. Hollywood
or Tanered s!.ralns. 10c each or $45 for 50&.
Irom high egg producers and State Accredited
or Certlned. TISVIDIAUSEB. HATCHERY,
2171 S. I:awrence, Wichita, Ka.nS&8

HEEPE CHEEPE
Quality cblck. from State Accredited flocks. Barred
Buff. White Rocks, White Wyandottes. Rods. Burr Or
plngtons. and White MlnorcBB, $8.85 per 100. White
Brown. and Burr Leghorn.. $7.85 per 10&. SlIlbtly,
lower prices on 500 or more. Order from this ad.
WALKER HATCHERY. CREIOHTON, 1110.900/0 Pullets Guaranteed

from
White Lelrhom Chick. end EIrP
Bred by Champion Leghom Breeder ,of 1<an.
Tancred strain. Aeeredlted. B.W.D.

froe.�Large blrda,largo oggs.Please send for price.
Bromley', Loghorn Farm. Rt.9.E.p.rla. Kan.

APA Certified Flocks
rr�'i>-Jfi �'WmtetFr��l��U::� d����fr�:
difference and back our statement of our 04%
guarantee or make good as stated In OUl' Free
Circulars. All flocks culled -and mated by a

Mcrg:e�tfie fo tioJ3Mt· aTP�gJtstfo���rr.
lazy WhIte Diarrhea.

also
011% guaranteed pullets or cockerelS from cross

�X�iO��I��fr:nstance layers. WRITE TO-

IIDDWESTEBN POULTBY FARlIIS- .
HATVHEBY, Box lA, BurUngame, Kan.

,BUY PULLET CHICKS NOW
Sex guaranteed 011% on Crues Breeds. also
have ten Purebred Breeds. Bloodtested. Guar
anteed. Reduced Prices. Free Catalog.
Tlndell's Hateheey. Box IS. B1U'IInglime, Ka.n.

Salina Chicks
111111111111111 r���:e�g f:{���r �:r�t��'d ,

SALINA HATCHIitRY
122West Pacific, SaIiu, ....

,

BABY CHICKS
BBAJIlIIAS

AUSTBO-WmTES
BBAllMA8-EOOS

AUSTRO WHITES. CHICKS 100-$12.00; 300-
$34.50; 1100-$1111.00, Quality Hatchery. 'Bea- LIGHT BHARMA EGGS. $4.50 HUNDRED.

trice. Nebr.,
'

'postpaid. Victor Peal'llon. Lindsborg. Kan.

DUCKS AND OEESE

TOULOUSE GEESlD EGGS' 211c' EACH PRE
paid. Sadie Mella, Bucklin. .Kan.

DU� AND OEESE-EOOI!I

puRE BRED TOLOUSE GEESE EGGS. 3�
each. lIl!U'Y Bjork. Colby. KaD. '

mBSEY ,� OIANTS

GENUINE lERSEY WHITE OIAN'l'S; ALSO
BIlI!lka. Cblcks;, eggs: The Thomaa oFarmSi

Pleaaanton. Kan.

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS. EGGS 4c. CHICKS
11c. William r:re_lson. Brtdgeport. "KaD.

ANDREA'S CERTIFIED LEGHORN CHICKS ..
, Get pamphlet. Andrea Farm. Holyrood. Kan.

PURE TANCREDS. CAREFULLY SELECTED

CIPt��n ���Jil!.!'� c1�:!�fl�t'a��ns. Eggs $4-100.

ACCREDITED ENGLISH BAR RON S. C .

. 10r.wri�;el��I:���' J�!t��.Ch� $8.50-.

BUY "HEAVY EGG PRODUCER" QUALITY
, Tancred WhIte Leghorn Chicks. Poultrymen

E��': llar:J'''r.e:'lo��xT���i�olf::!�. lfc��ed.
TANCRED AND TANCRED - HOLLYWOQD

matlngs. Gril.'de A-. State_ certified. blood
Ltested, Chicks. eggs. W•. ROdewald. Eudora.
Kan.

BARRON ENGLISH LEGHORNS. 10 YEARS
breeding. State .aecredlted 3 years. Large

ty� 24-30 oz, eggs pedigreed males. Chicks

}�rm$}fa�ghe;;.�g�u:ge�P.· :rIeb8f.ald• Far View

BARTLETT FA:RMS WHITE LEG H 0 R N
Chicks-Pure Tom Barron Engllsh atram

(heayy type) from A. P. A. certified trapnest
breeding· farm; 17 yean breeding large type
Leghorn. Direct Importel'll. Hens weigh 4 to 6
pounds. lay big white eggs. Matlngs headed by

Eedlgreed cockerels from 263 to 3011 eg, breed-.!l/iow'I"fg ;:fa�sB':�; �t,��dw1�c::�huloJ:l::'
Lowered prlcu. Bank 'references. Interesting
descrlpUve literature free. BartJett Poultry
Farma. Rt. II. Box B2. WIChita. Kan.

LEOHOBNI!I-BUFF

GRADE A. A. P. A. BUFF LEGHORNS. EGGS_
$3.00-100. Harry A. Moore. Caldwel1. Ran.

LEGHORN8-EOOS

ENGLISH • WHITE LEGHORN EGGS AC
credited flock. $2.50-100. Mrs. Cecil Rowan.

Milton. Kan.

IANOI!!JlANS

SPECIAL MATING. CULLED WHITE LANG

Hlf���ro�gl'!i.n, $3.5D-I00. Peter A. Flaming.,

WHITE LANGSHANS. STATE ACCREDITED.

M::;��it5%rl���. �II��D. $l;':�: Postpaid.

IANOSHAN8-EGGS

MINOBVA8-WHITE

GAMBLE'S WHITE MINORCAS. CmCKS.
,

eggs. Mrs. C. F.. Gamble. Altoona. Kan.

BLUE RIBBON WINNER WHI'l'E MINORCA

eggs. 3%c-4c. Chicks. 14e. Beyer Poultry
Farm. McPherson. Kan.

'SINGLE COMB WHITE MINORCA EGGS.

po�Jtc;;.nt;a":�bpra�r.ICMin.l0 cents. Santa Fe

FISH STRAIN WHITE MINORCAS. SU-
preme the world over, bloodtested. chicks.

,111.00-100. Catalog. M. E. Fish. Pollock. Mo.

UY "HEAVY EGG PRODUCER" QUALITY
White Mlnorca Chicks. Poultrymen prove It

pays. Blood Tested - Health hatched. Shaw
Hatclierles. Box 1231. Ottawa. Kan.

MINOBOA8-BUFF

STANDARD BUFFS. EGGS.' $3.00. CmCKS
$10.00. Ruth Cyr. Clyde. Kan.

BIGGER AND BETTER BUFF MINORCAS.
Chicks. eggs. The Thomas Farms. Pleasanton.

Kan.
,BUFF MINORCA EGGS. CHICKS. AC-
credited bloodtested, Mrs. Joe Steiner. Sa

betha. Kan.
HERSHBERGER'S TRAPNESTED B L U E
Ribbon White MlnorclrB. E. D. Hershberger,

Newton. Kan.

L A R G E TYPE THOROUGHBRED BUFF
Mlnorca eg&,!. $3.110-100. ,Prepaid. Ben Albers.

CUDnlngh'am. 1\.an. _

BuFF·MINORCAS BLOOD-TESTED,AND AC-

de��l��. ��Pr.rpre�in�::,>���n early or-

KIRCHER'S BUFF MINORCAS. LARGE SIZE
birds from accredited flocks. HeDS weighing

6 to S pounds. Eggs that weigh 4 to S ounces

more than Le�orn egga. The breed that -wys.
To�UP!e:���'llveat�r!�tir'1,�s �ft� �.CksKtrc:e��
Butler. 1II0.



CERTIFIED SEED CORN AND OATS. LAP- FARMERS OF KANSAS WILL USE LARGE

tad Stock Farm. Lawrence. Kan. an'Aua��:!c:ry0�1t:��iht�la8�� �ul::ac:l,0t':;::
A.P.A. CERTIFIED BLooDTEBTED BUFF YELLOW DENT SEED CORN. S.A M P. L E through these columns. Mr. S. if. Elrod. Rt. 1.
,

Rock eggs; 4c eaCh. W. F. Howell, QUinter,
I furnished .. ,I,;qula Holmea. Haxtum. Colo. Quincy. Kan.. will receive an Eagle clutch'

Kan.
"

C�\\��:;>.!d.X:-t��B���EA��:' l� J;i,��a�f ll:n��n::fo�isMa:y t�st�ansas Farmer,

SEED SWEET POTA'l'OEB. 28' VARIETIEQ, MAMMOTH RHUBARB ROOTS $100 ,DOZ

Write for catalog. Johnson Bros•• ·Wamego. Field GroWD Cabbage 211e-l00•. $i.1I0-1000;
Kan. Onlo.D1. ll1e-l00. $1.00-1000. Transplanted To-

SINGLE COMB REDS. mGH TRAPNESTED SEED CORN EARLY YELLOW' SMALL COB, matoea. Peppera. Caullflower Celery and, Egg-
ancestry. $3.110 per hundred. H. C. Dam. 911% gei:iiilnatlon, $3.00. Wm, Tipton, 'Mc- plant, l11e dozen. 60C-l00.. S4.00-1000. Nancy

MarySville, Kan. '

}>heraon, Kan.
' Hall Planta, 3I1C-l00l $:.:.110-1000. Poatpald;

TOMPKINS ROSE ElOMB REDS. GOOD LAY- CHINESE ELMS-FOR,QUICK SHADE. CAT-
Adams'" Son. Fayet evllie. Ark.

R��5qJ!r."l'ss����eK!��e., 100-$3.110. Arvid

SaI.:fn�" cf�eoe•• ,

SwlDk Nuraeey Company" C'frJ!ip£Qf ��::-:L�ndGl$����an?RO:m
STANDARD BRED SINGLE COMB REDS., stand 1:rosta' and' freezea. Jeney Wakefield,

$lD.ooa_rlk6.1',ll:tr·s.h,eWaV)'11 Hloapyweraood' • EggSl1•e'ne$.II.00Kao-l00.'
STATE TljlSTED WHITE SWEET CLOVER. Charleaton Wakeflel!!... Flat 'DutCh. Bermuda

... III Ab $4.211 Bu. unhulled $2.00. W. R. 'Huston, OnloDl. 1I00-611e;, $l.uu per 1.000; lI.ooo-r..IIO.
,S. C. REDS. QUALITY. ,PRODUCTION. sATmAe�DcusT:S�RIn.DE OF SALINE SEED C'ORN �lio�:U���::.T ��faJ�: 'f����edm�i

Prize winning' stock. Egga. $4.110. Chlckl. 'j Plant C Alb G
$10.00-100. Cockerela. $2.00. Satisfaction guar- certified. Harold E. St&adt, River Bend Seea ;,;;:;;;==0;:.':'"";;;.::;a;:n�yJ,.�;::a.===-�==,,.....,=-='=�
anteed Charles Allen Maple mil Kan

' Farm. Ottawa. Kan.
.

CLOVER. $13.80 PER BU.; HOME GROWN.
.

,
, ,.

-

''''P'';;URE;;:';:;;;;;-;::'C';;;E;;;;R;';'T;;:I''''F'''IE�D�RE=�I�D�'�S-YE�L�L�O�W��D�E�N�T .�ouri:,��edbl�-=I=.cr�;1\1:
RHODE ISlAND BEDS H:.e:: B�r:k. �=t�tI*�.94. $3.110 bUShel.

���$li}�f:el1m;�'J3c�f1:r�rI=
APRIL. ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS: CERTIFIED KANOTA OATS AND' PRIDE OF $18.80. All guaranteed aDd 'eacked. Other farm

from Accredited. bloodteated, flock, $3.110.
Saline corn: 811e and $3.00 'per bushel ,re- ..eda at low pricea. Write for lampl.. and dr-

Merlin GardDer. Leoti. Kan. ' spectlvely. Bruce Wllaon. Keata. Kao. =. matter. Frank SlDD, Box 435. ClartDdII,.

ROSE COMB REDS-TOMPKIN� STRAIN., ALFALFA SEED KANSAS GROWN FROM

None better. Eggs $11.110-100; Chlckl; rse $8.00 to $9.110 per bushel. Write for sample&. 'LARGEST PLANT GROWER, AND SHIPPER

ra::ald• Mra. Arthur �utchinson•.• Ch,,:�ton: �:;.::���;;��o.• �::xa:aa,. !�D COB- f�� '�;:'at�ka:::.r ��e{o =� W::�:
BUY "HEAVY EGG PRODl:JCER" QUALI'11Y, blera. Red Rivera, ,Northern groW!lJ' $1.311 per 'planta to reach In IrrOwing condition. Sweet

bushel. Henry, Korgan. Hastlnga. .L'Iebr. _ potatoesk Tomatoes's Cabbag� OnIOD8!> Caull-

pa�8.CB�' �J'�V�f&UliKrct�r.o;:a� TOBACCO-EXTRA' LONG' DARK BROWN flower. ohlrabblrr rus�els �routai eppera.

Hatcheries. Box 1231. Ottawa, Kan. leaf, chewing. 10 Ibs. $2.25; smoking. $1.110; �9Ploan:ne�rIg�'be��aW�t:ato;tI�cgob�l3:t
pOltpald.'Walter Crews. Dreaden. Tenn. C. R. Goerke. Sterling. Kao.
PRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN. $3:00. K. S. A. C. TEST QIS' ALL SEED CORN.

12.110., $2.00,jler bllshel. Write for price clr- Average 95% .gtir'mlnatlon.�Prlde of Saline.

"ROSE COMB ]!lGGS �.50 PER 100. DELIV�
cular. C. C. Cunningham. Eldorado. Kan. Imperial or St. Charles White (red cob). Llm-

red Irvi 'Frail k III viii K EARLY SUMAC SORGO SEED. 'GERMINA- !ted amount· extJ'a early yellow: Hiawatha
e. n c. u n e. an. ,�Ion 97 per cent. Sainplea and quotatloilll 'on Yellow Dent. Reld's Yellow Dent. All $2.25

����le�xa'i��le��heW.Ic;.�n�Ta: ��::�F�lb�EE:�����ta��o��Y.��� ro: �::m�I:c�nfajoJ&� ��e:;f�?: �e'�l��
,BOTH COMBS. LARGE TYPE TRAPNESTED. germlnatlonb 13o-14c lb. Cash. Satisfaction ,seed. Samplea mJred free on request. Wamego

,

breedera chicks. Eggs. Col. Warren Russell. ,guaranteed. Isney Grain Co.,
- Ness City, Seed '" Elevator Co.. Wamego. Kan.

Winfield. Kan. .. _ , ' " Kan. \
-

, SEED CORN-BIG YIELDING VARIETIES-

ROSE COMB WHITES. BLOOD TESTED.! FOR'SALE 'ALFALFA SEED GROWN IN Mc-
'

grown by speclallsta. Fire dried Certified

Chlcka. $9.715 per 100 up. Our Whites have I Pher'!lon �CoUn�Y. ,Kansas. For sample and Seed-Golden GlOW....Murdock. Golden Jewel.
type. Goenner Hatchery. Zenda. Kan. g��t�e.w��. to Mal'lluett1!' Produce Co:, Mar- �1::��J�n��1I1gu.jIIld�e:r.: f��o���!uf':.i

PLANTS THAT GROW. 300 FROSTPROOF
for your locallty. Get new money-saving :An� AOENT8-8ALESMEN WANTED

cabbaffi planta and' 300 genulne Bermuda �:�-:�c���en�ls::re:'�lro:J!���k�:l'!i: MEN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS. TREES.

R 0 S E COMB EGGS $3.7�105 POSTPAID.' g':},�n�ont;,,�O/:;.pald. LIst fl,'ee. Southern Plant Nuraery Co.. Box E. Faribault. Minn. : Rosea. Supplies' free. Write for proposltiOIL
Mra. Homer Timmons. Fredonia. Kan.

'
ALFALFA SEED. HARDY TYPE COMMON Ottawa Star Nuraerles. Ottawa., Kan. _

BERMUDA ONION AND CABBAGE PLANTS. variety. Per bushel $8.110. �.40J $10.20.' 100% PROFIT SELLING ZUZIZE PURE RUl!;
TURKEYS

500. 50c; 1.000. 75c; 6)..000 onions. $2.70; 111.40. Grimm Variety Alfalfa Seea. $14.00. ber plasUc resole. $1,110 package fixes ":
�_�W_""'W��W��W��WW""'._, I ���. ��:�'ll��.00. F.u.B. Tulsa. J. H.

S16.80, $18.0'l! Unhulled White Sweet Clover shoea. Money back guarantee. Box 614. HarriS

MAMM?TH WHITE HOLLAND TOMSic $8.00.' WHIPPOORWILI.- PEAS $2.50 BUSHEL. I S��:O; $\l:d.umUll��dor dt���i.led$1t.=i8?· ItBr�ei �':in::,�IA PERFUMED BEADS.

1 tt8.0� hens U.00-$1I.00. E. J. Wei. SUb-, Mung ,Beana l11e lb. Brown Crowder Peas I Clover. $10.80. Bags Free. Write today for log like hot cakes. Agenta colo1nl':
e e. an. i 10c lb. Catalog on request. Binding-Stevens Samples. 40 page Catalogue. Lowest Prices. Catalog free. Million Factory. K2.

PURE BRED BRONZE EGGS. $4.00-12, Seed' Co .• Tulaa� Okla. "
' All Klnda Farm and Garden Seeds KaDlas, 'p!co Loa ADgelea Callf

$30.00-100. C.O.D. Infertile eggs replaced free., SEED CORN-PURE IOWA GOLDMINE' 20 Seed Co.• SalIDll. Kan. '

•
,

,

••

,Mra. Carl Harrla. Wallace. Nebr. I yeara careful breeding' Germ. 970/•• $2.25 bu. FROST-PROOF CABBAGE AND BERMUDA

PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. Prices large' ,lots. Sampiea Free. F'elgley Seed I Onion Planta. Open field grown, well rooted.
Bird Bros. strain; Toms $8.,00; pulleta. $11.00, Farm. Enterprise. Kan. . strong. Treated aeeds. Cabbage each bunch' SILVER CHINCHILLA RABBITS $3 AND $�

Mra. Anna Bygren. Rt. 1. Weskan•.Kan. PURE; CERTIFIED' PINK KAFIR. DAWN' fifty. mossed. labeled with vart�ty name.Early' •

M A M MOT H BRONZE TURKEYS. BIG. kaflr. Feterltlt, and' -Atlas Sorgo. 'SamJlles Jeraey Wakefield. Charleston Wakefield SUC-' Fred Allen. Talmo. Kan. __...,r_

h alth fl 1 1 d 2 Id t k E and quotatiODl upon requeat Fort Haya EX cessloo Copenhagen. Early Dutch. Late butch.' NEW ZEALAND WHITE RABBITS. Au>

tert�lIty YPa�e� o� 'cenll' e'ich� ftO:OO g::r perlmeot S1&tl6n. Hays. Kan:'
-

P0W.&id� 200, 711c; 300110 $1.00; Il00. $1.211; �es. prlcved reasonable. Warren Robertso�

110. Mra. Clyds Meyera. Fredonia. Kan. L��ffi� t�t�R���P��r?:ty. C���:t�E$l.%%� �:gOO':" $\,iI��; o�lgg�· pffze�e���iI�loltt.� :A� Z:��EY WITH CHINCHILLA. WHfi'B
...............Y. -'EOOS

good toum planta Which Inaurea sMe arrival. ,and xenow Bermuda, Postpaid. 000. 75c; 1,000. New Zealand Silver Marten Fur RabbltJ.
.......-- .,.-- Central Plant Co .• Ponta. Tex. 11.25; 8.000. $8.00. EX��S Collect: 8.000. Wholesale Price's. Ernest Conrad. 888. Engl�

'PAY THE POSTMAN' SEND' NO MONEY rI�:P.· 1I�!f:g��� guapro�te:::'P;'�ie :�:eC�r.1 wood. Colorado. _

Mtr��°lo�;B���Z�O�'kG?e�� tlIf03°�fgAg�,: In:�:�:t'l�!. 'i�:t:.1�toc?-i��goflrJ80-lt.��: alogue. Uo1on Plant Company. Texarkana.

Elsie Wolfe. LaCygne. an. Albany Plant Co.. Albany. Ga. '
' Arl(ansas. LUMBER, �

EGGS FROM OUR IMPROv.ED MAMMOTHj c. O. D. SEND NO ·MONEY. FROSTPROOF FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, TOMATO. ONION GOING TO ;BUILD? WILL SELL CONSUME'
Bronze Turkeya. Lots 100 or more 30c each. Cabbage and Onion plants. Good' §lanta ha�:r��l-;j>;:,,�n ro�l:1�0<::;,ova��lf:8 l:�t\��: Direct. Send lIat for delivered prices. J, g.

�:.�n $4 prepal.d., Robbins RancH; Belvidere, :����.d��r::lt!�a=-���;; '1i��;.!\��: .000-

f3'J'0�U�711. aMOO6-�r.�tJ�s'To��t�: ::��!ig:: t�g�bson LU�ber Company. Tacoma. wa�
BUDDED PECAN AND WALNUT TREES. John Baer. Bonny Best. Marglobe. J.lvln_gston LUMBER"-CAR LOTS. WHOLESALE PRICE �
Hardy Northern varieties. Early and prolific Globe. Stone. Early J:eweli 200-711e. 300-$1.00; direct mill to consumer. Prompt, ShIPFn:�.

¥�a=�JFj�������2��:R���� f[�: .500-$1.25._ 1000-$2.00. ':.:00H3.50. Onions:, honeat grades and IIquare deal. McKee'
Crystal wax and Yellow Bermudas Prlze- Ing Lbr. '" M: Co., Emporia. Kan. _

iINCREASE· FARM PRO�ITS BY PLANTING taker. pencil-size. 1500-611e. 1000-$1.10. 8000-
- .

co����'Wr.S��et?tf s�:��s�w;,'ifJa��o�fr. oatllcl $11.00. All postpaid. Prompt shipment. Satla-

soybeans. For list of growera addresa
' faction guaranteed. Culver Plant Farms. Mt.

Crop Improvement AsSOCiation. Manhatta P---,le",as----"an",t",.__:T;;_;cx=as=-. _

FINE QUALITY wmTE SEED ORN. HIGH DON'T WASTE TIME. MONEY AND LAND

Yielding; grown on divide. Hand selected; on little field run planta. Buy Dodge's Fa-

nubbed. graded. Germination 911. Price $2.211 mous Lower Rio Grande Valley plants and get

��:el, sa�kI �re'e. Chas Abernathy. Norcatur., gtr�s�:ft�::'�;e,\��e�/�re�����clb:l�:
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. TOMATOES. AND Plants. Prepaid. 300-60c; 700-$1.00i 1.000-

-onion plants. any varletlea:' 200-5Oc; Il00- $1.35; 5",000-$11.110. Extra large tlela gtyWD

$1.00; 1.000-$1.711; 11.000-$7.00. prepaid; large trostproor" cabbage �anta. all vanetlea. Pre-

fN'a�'t bu,}�. c���pa.n'\.�.aranteed. Smith County fJ�de:t����I�-70nl�nll�i�t!°�0�'om'��a�d
II 000 lots; cabbage $1.00 thousand two thou-

CHOICE REID'S YEI:..LOW DENT SEED ���� 1�::n�:n3c��oal��� :���g�O�I�:{S ��yt
sh�g�·. ��:�&U��rh�� fig�edir!:�tI16Do�U::t�: rI tI Id P t hi

EGG8-105. $11.00 POSTPAID. MRS. JOHN tied return. I will refund price and freight. �:t1:fa�l:gr Na�nf!:g� DOd�m�la:t p��:
,Smith. Fredonia. Kan. " Stanley Smith. Hiawatha. Kan. 'Raymondville. Tex.

\ '

I
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MINORCA8-BUFF BABY mn:CKS

MAMMOTH BUFF AND WHITE MINORCA '

of c�'i::�:f�':ly cM���l�� �rlt!':t��� �d��
Freeman's Hatchery. Ft. Scott� Ka,n.

MINOBCA8-JIl008

Buy Steinhoff's Blood-Tested Chicks Hatched
From HI", E.. Producing, Heaithy .Flocks-
-tested for four consecutive seasons by the Agglutination method, the

�':!:tete;�u���edm�e:ff�.r�lklOU[!')'���te t:��fs�t'l.h�seC���geie8��
Every lien In .oUR flockS tes�ed for B. W. D. and culled b)' State qualified
poultl'y men.' 100% live dellvety guarantee!,!, prepaid. Average prices, etr- '

culara free. Order early and avo[d being wsappolnted.
. - ,

�JEINHOFF a SO"S, OSAGE 'CITY, UN•

BOOTH STRAIN. WHITE MINORCAS. EGGS.
Certified $3:50-hundred. Wm, Moore, Otis.

Kan. .

PUREBRED BUFF MINORCAS. EGGS 14.
per hundred. Postpaid. Art h u r Henkl••

LeRoy. Kan.
,

ORPINOTON8-BUFF

PURE BRED BUFF QRPINGTON EGGS . $5
• hundred. Prepaid. Mra.. George McAaam,
Holton. Ka�. -

'.'. �

MANDOTTE8-EOOS SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOOK
PLYMOUTH BOCKS-WinD

'WHITE WYANDOTTES' HEALTHY STOCK;
winter layera. eggs $4-100. Arthur Kahle.

Alta Vista. Kao.
ACCREDITED GRADE "A" LARGE BONE,
good layera, blood-teated. 100 eggs-$4.1IO. A.

;Basye. Coata. Kan.
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS. FROM CULLED
and blood tested flock. $3.110 per .100. PhUlp

Wagner. Shaffer. Kan.
'

BUY "HEAVY EGG PRODUCER" QUALITY
WIilte Roc� Chlckl. 'Poul�i'yD\en -prove , It

pays. Blood Tested -- Health hatched. Shaw'
Hatcherlea, Box 1231. Ottawa. Kan. WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCHING EGGS.

Keeler strainl $6-100. Ferllllty guaranteedl
Charles C. MIl_er, White City. Kan.WHITE ROCK R. O. P. CHICKS. EGGS.

Flock trapnest� IIIx years. B. W. D.' free;
Beaded by approved malea. 203-284, egg damil
Write. for circular. Mra. Fred Dubach. Jr.,
,WaUlena. Kao" SEVEB&L VARIETm8-EOOS

PURE WHITE ,LANGSHAN EGGS. 90c SET-

PLYMOUTH �CKS-RUD' eg�:'liisc.$i>�t��d. :�<;!ftel�:::', �'t:�
BUFF ROCKS. 29th YEAR. EGGS $11.00 HUN- ton, Kao. •

dred, $2.110 fifty. POItpald. Mra. Homer
D!Lvls, Walton. Kan., ,

PLYMOUTH BOCK8-�BBED
' POULTRYWANTlilD. "THE COPES" TOPEKA.

BARRED ROCKS. BRADLEY'S HEAVY LAY
,

era,' Egga poatpald. -100-$11.00; 111-$1.00. Ylg
orous cockerels. $2.00. Mrs.' J. B. Jonea, Abi-
lene. Kan. ,,'

.

BUY "HEAVY EGG PR0DUCER" QUALITY
Barred' Rock Chickl. poult�en l.rove It

fI'!lt���!��B�e���1: o�:'a��. K:��e. Shaw

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS-LARGE. STRONG, WELL ROOTED
frostproof cabbage. all varieties. 100-IIOC

SEEQ,S, ,�IA"NTS AND NURSERY STOCK 300-711e" 5QO-,l.00, 1000-$1.711. onlonslencii_ _ size Bermudas and Wax. 1IOO-85c, 1000- 1.10.
. POItpald. Prompt shipment. Randle Iddle

SEED CORN, $5.00 PER BU. J•. W. CLARK, Plant Farms. Mount Pleasant. Texas. , '

Mllledl:evllle. DUnols. '

'STRAWBERRY PLANTS-ALL LEADING

:ttt�h!r�tf3i .fo����':.ve��Wan�ORN. $1.711 varieties Including the new Mastodon Ever

HERSHEY SEED FOR SALE RED OR b=�.�E�t�b. b!f���e�ne��w�g�be�:
,rGolden. E: D. Heath. Otla. Colo.

'

frostproof cabbage. onlon� tomatoes. Lame
WHITE SEED CORN, PINK KAFIR FETER- �.oc�. 0b��.bi:�I���I�n. rite for price lIa •

Ita. Chas. Thomas. Zurich. KilO.

BARRED ROCKS TRAP,NE8TED UNDER R.
O. P. lIupervlslon. BloOdteated. ,PeDS headed

by males from dams ,with· conteat records

"
to

310. Prlcea on requeat. Flock mating eggs .00
and $10.00 per 100. Chlckl $16.00 and .$2 ..00.
Mrs. M. I. ,Hurley. Valley Falla. Kan. .

PLYMOUTH BOCKS-EOOS

BRODB ISlAND BlCD8-EOO8

/ BRODE ISlAND, WlllTES

BRODE ISlAND WHlTE8-EOOS

TURKEN-J!;OoS,

wYA.NDOT�8-WHITE
'

�TTE EGGS BLOOD TESTED
stock. ,4.0D-l00. Bessie Richards. Beverly.

Kan. _

BUY "HEAVY EGG PRODUCER" QUALITY
WhIte Wyandotte Chlckl. Poultrymen prove It

pays. Blood Tested. Health Hatched. Shaw'
Hatcheries. Box 1231. Ottawa. K,an.

WYANDOTTEs-GOLDEN

Kan�as Farmer for March 21, 1931

SEEDS, PlANTS AND NURSERY STOOl
GOOD CLEAIlT AIIE'ALFA SEED FOR SALi.

Cheaper. Wlite ,J. M. Slngl�y. Meade. Ran.

MAClllNEBY-FOR SALE OR 'TRADE
CLETRAC "20," NEARLY GOOD AS 'NE:
$800. Henry J. DeYoung. Palco, Kan, W.

TWO DELCO AND ONE WESTERN ElLEc
re��;' �� lighting plants. Gre\n. Bros.. Law:
GOOD CARBIDE FARM LIGHT PLANT
trade for livestock. Jacob P. Hiebert. Hili,:

bore, Kan.
211-110 MINNEAPOLIS TRACTOR. GOOD RUN"
DIng order. Trade for cows oJ.: hogs. T�

Cut!er. Holt. Mo."

TO,BA.ClOO •

TOBACCO-POSTPAID GUARANTEED BESi
mellow. julclC'red' leaf chewing; II lbS.J_$UIl'

10, $2.75,;, beat smoking. 20c lb. Mark Hamll�
Sharon. ·.I.'enn. "

NATURAL LEU TOBACCO GUARANTEED.
chewing. II pounds $1.00; 12. $2.00. Smokln�

10. $1.110. pipe free. Pay when received. Doru
Farms. Murray. ·Ky. ' ,>, ,

LEAF' TOBACC�UALITY, GUARANTEED
---ctIewln_g' 5' IIOUD_Qa $1.25; 10-,2.20. Bmok:

Ing. 10-$1,'�. Yay Postman. Uo1ted Farmen;
Bardwell. Kentucky."

" ,

TOBACCO POSTPAID RED EXTRA BULK
sweetened chewing 10 lba. U.IIO good Bee

ond chewing. $2. Smoking; $1.711. Edd Hamill
'" Son. Rt. 3. pre8den. Tenn.

TOBACCO-'--POSTPAID. 2 YEARS OLD.
aweel and good. chewing 10 Ibs. $2.50; �

$1.40; best smoklngb 10 lb.. $2.00. guaranteed
good. S. J. Rogera. resden, Tenn.
GUARANTEED CHEWING FIVE' LBS. $UO:
SJDoklng five $1.211; ten $2.00; fifty elgan

$1.811. Pay :when received. Kentucky Tobacco
Company. West-Paducah. Kentucky.

EDUCJATIONAL

WANTED: NAMES OF MEN DESUtING OUT·
, door government jobs; $140-$200 month; n·
cation, Write for detalla. Delmar Institute. A1�
Denver. Colo.
GIRLS TRAIN AS HOSPITAL LABORATORY.
X-Ray TechnlclaD8. Malntenance arranged.

'Write for catalogue. Profelllional Laboratortet,
,Wesley . Temple. Minneapolis. ,

WANTED. ELIGmLE, MEN-WOKEN. 18·M,
, quallfy for government poeltiODl, $105·$250
month. Steady' einilloymen�; paid vacatioDL
,Thousanda apJlOlnteCl _)'early. Common educa,
tlon. Wrltllt_.Ozment lDIItructlon Bureau. 3M.
St. Louls. JlUslouri. qulckly.
MEN WANTED FOR GOOD PAY POSITIONS

, as pllota. airplane mechanics., auto meehllJlo

Icsi electrloal, mechanics. radio meehan!�
we dera after taking neceasary training In ....

sch601. Learn,where Llndburgh learned, WOOlqUallfy :you for good posltloDl paying $150,
to $500.00 a month. For catalog and compleU
Information. write now to Lincoln Auto aM
Airplane

.

School, 2640 Automotive Bulldln&
Lincoln, lS'ebr.

DOmt

.. 1SPECIAL NO'rJCJllI
AD honeat effort baa been made to IUtrill
thl. adVertising to reputable firma and I��
vlduals, however we cannot gu&rautee nor

faction of huotlnK. dogs alnce qUalltiea of tblll
animals vary wlUl IDdl1'ldual oplo1oDl. _

'ENGLISH' SHEPHERDS. COLLIES. HEEIr
era. Approved. Ed Barnes. Fairfield. Neb_!:.

FOR SALE-PURE BRED WHITE COLLlIl
pups. $1i.00. cr. T. Cummings. Rt. 4. ottawa.
Kan'.'·· '_

WANTED-FOX-TERRIER PUPPIES. WHOLE
lIttera; Spitz. SUDDyslde Kennel. Onaga.

Kao.

RABBITS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS �
USED PIANOS FOR SCHOOLS A!I�
Churchea Half Price. $39.110. $69.50. p$��d'F.O.B'. (SII.OO extra for boxing) com UoG

overhauled. guaranteed good plaYIng con��ald
Cash with order. our selection. freight l"'opeK�
Guild Music Co.. 724 Kansu Ave.. or
Kan.

.

SILOS, ___..-.:::
RIBSTONE CEMENT STAVE SILOS ERE�?1
on your own premlsea by our crews bes

rect-from-factory prices. Strong. durable'at
tlful. Froat, wind and rot proof. Llber ture
counta on early ordera. Write for IIte��,
Hutchinson Concrete GO;. HutchlDloD.



pl!lll�ed•. 'Butteiita_t _ bg '. advanced 2 cents
and -eggs .81so, are':up to ."Ii cents In trade.
-Ernie Neuenschwander. .•

.-

__

Smlth-StllI fine weather and s�me
planted we' will be sure of having more

moisture.. Wheat pasture Is good. Oats

feed In case of another dry season. Chicks sowing Is on In full blast. About the usual

are. getting numerous, The market for' number of chicks are being hatched. Pub

milk Is' not satisfactory. Shorts, 95c.-Mrs.
IIc sales are over for this year. Produce

Ray Longacre. prices are better. Wheat, 65c; com, 45c

Linn-The recent snow and _a driving
to 5Oc; cream,' 25c;

.

eggs, 16c.-Harry

wind provided our worst storm of the sea-
Saunders.

son. Most of the 'oats were seeded just Stanton-The wheat. surely, looks fine

ahead of the snow so this crop will have since the recent moisture. Livestock Is

plenty of moisture. Wheat Is looking fine wintering In fine condition. There Is a

and livestock Is doing well. Prices .are ad- great deal of wheat pasture available. The.

vanclng for. butterfat and eggs aild this grain and lIve!!ltock -markets seem to be

will help a great deal. Eggs. 17c; butter- looking' up recently. There' Is a good de

fat, 24c; heavy hens, 15c.-W. E. Rigdon. mand for plgs.·Very few sales are being
held. Egg' production Is good but the mar-

Lyon-More fine weather makes the ket Is too fow.-R. L. Creamer.
wheat, alfalfa and pastures grow. The
snow drifts on the roads are gone. Llve- . Wallaee--Qulte' a- lot of moisture has

stock 'Is doing well and there will be fallen re.cently. Some barley has. been

plenty of feed to carry thru to gJ-ass. sown. Wheat Is growing fine. Folks who

Wheat, 57c; com, 56c; kaflr, 44c; eggs, 12c have' had to move are finding It difficult

to 17c; hens, 11c to 15c. Considerable oats to obtain farms. Everything at public

have been seeded and there Is larger acre-
sales brings good prices. Corn, 48C.-

age, of this crop than usual. Very little Eve,rett Hugh�.
.

garden work has been done.-E. R. Grlt
f!tn.
Marilin-This county had the opportu

nity of seeing what real winter Is Itke.
Snow plows had to be' used to clear the

�ghways. ,Plans for gardens and other

spring work are going ahead with the
usual Interest., Some produce prices are

advanclng.-Mrs. Floyd Taylor.
Morton-Wheat could not be better. We

have plenty of moisture and nne weather.
Livestock Is In good condition. Wheat,
55c; com. 5Oc; eggs, 14c; butterfat, 23c.-
T. H. Rennick. In Northwest Kansas this winter, It Is

claimed more than 100,000 lambs were fattened
Nes&--Wlnter slipped In on us recently on wheat pasture and went to the paCkers fat

with the worst storm of the season. Con- enough for. the table. In many Instances the

slderable snow fell but most of -It stopped
net profit- was as high as $3 per head.

In the draws and roads. Most of the oats

crop has been.sown R.S well as some barley. st�:�II':t��� ��rV�:�t�::Jers�ft:.ls�or:n1
Some aUalfa will be seeded this spring. China bred sows and gilts. Mr; Brown says

Produce prices are a little beUer. A few
the demand has been' better than usual "and

farm sales 'are being held.-James McHIll. ��:es�rospectlve buyers are wll.llng to pay.g�d
Osage-This county enjoyed the same

blizzard that visited other sections of Kan- S. B. Young, Osborne, Kan., attended the

sas, Roads drifted full and traffic was Central Shorthorn sale February 27 and bought

hindered. The snow In the 'flelds soon
a nice young bull consigned by Tomson Bros.
He Is about 16 months old, a nice roan and

melted. The mild weather during most of Is a Han of Scottish Gloster. For more than a

the winter has made possible a great sav- g�:re�r g� .. c;;'':,��nth:r�0U:.1\I.herd lias been

!ng of feed, and If it contmuea we wlll

carry thru to grass In fine condition. Most. Two choice Hampshire sows that John Yelek

of the cattle are IIi good condition. A few of .Rexford had planned to put In his sale at·

farmers are seiling whole milk to the pas-
Atwood, February 25, were too heavy to' move
and he was unable to take them. But they

teurlzing plant In Osage City at 10 cents were good enough' to sel1 the next day after

a pound more than the butterfat prlce.- the saile to W. P. Batman of Hoxie Kan., at

James' M. Parr: $100 each. Mr. Yelek Is pleased wlt.h the fact
he started three new herds ·of registered Hamp-

Riley-We received about 4 to 6 Inches
shires with purchases made In Iits sale.

•

of snow with the March blizzard and It Leo' F. Breeden wheat farmer and breeder

drifted badly. Some oats have been of registered milking Shorthorns, located at

planted. Livestock Is doing w.ell. Fruit Great Bend, says wheat looks fine and Its

trees are starting to bud out ready to f.asture value this J:ear will go. a long way'

bloom due to the mild weather we have r�:e�� ��Inlheupgra'inl�le�cetC:eslji'J:.ct���
had.-Ernest H. Richner.

Breeden says his cattle are fat enough for
beef and the£. have had no �n all Winter.

ce:!:�k;ttr:O��rOffl��: :;�n�t;.=. :inr:; &���e:s fgr���:.��. young ulls and better

weather blew off of. the .flelds. Hens and .

If you are Interested In reJdstered �J'rshires
cows have .cut down on production. Cream, you can write David Page, Topeka, Kan., at

25c; eggs, 15c; wheat, 5Oc; com, 45c; once and· he will be glad to book you for his

,bran, 9Oc; seed corn, 9Oc.-C. O. Thomas. !�Ielt ,:alo�� '8:: /��s.wI��e��t�e �l t'l!'e s���
Scott-We have 'had a good deal of high, Is April S and It will be held at the free fair.

Id I d I h fl
grounds, Topeka, Kan. There will be 40 head

co w n s nce t erst part of March, In ·the sale, about 10 young bUlls of service

sometimes being accompanied by ·snow able ageS and the rest females mostly high
flurries. We also have received some rain producing cows that are choice IndividualS with

and sleet. On account of the large wheat
nice records.

acreage, not so much row crops will be

......
J.

\.
..
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)'ITS BOOKLET- AND ADVICE· FREE.

tsou E. Coleman...! Patent Lawyer, 724,9th
ashlngton, D. u.

·'--'NTS. TIME COUNTS IN APPLYINC FOR,

cntS. Send sketch or model for Instruc

or write for free book, "How to Obtain

tent" and "Record of Invention" form.

large for Information on how to rroceed.
nCC A. O'Brien.. Registered Paten Attor-

150-G Security tlaVlnf1s & Commercial Bank

ll*ash1�iiJ:r. g�pg� te U. S. Patent Of-

AVIATION

N TO FLY WHER E LlNDBURGH
oed at this flying school with highest
nment approval. A I r p I a n e mechanics
I connected with aircraft factory. Big op
nlty-wrlte today for complete Informa
Lincoln Flying School, 4611 Aircraft Bulld-
Incoln, Nebr.

KODAK I"INI8IIING

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

AIN SALE: LADIES' RAYON Hci'SE,
rted colors, Imperfect, 12 pairs $1.20.
ald. SaUsfaction guaranteed. Economy
ry Company, AshebOro, North Carolina.

�
FOR THE TABLE

EE-5 POUNDS GOOD COFFEE, PRE
$1 check, money order currency. Gro

·ntaiog free. C�lumblan Spice Mills, B;12,
ns, Kan•.

MISCELlANEOUS

FOR GOLD TEETH. H I G H EST
es. Information free. Southwest Gold &
Co., Box 68, Forth Worth, Tex.

=

LAND

SALE RELINQUISHMENT IDEAL
Ia.nd, close town, school, R. R. J. RIch
Lamar, Colo.

�nr�;:J;��� $��m:'llpe":�J,��
also stock ranches. J. F. Huggins, Kit

n, Colo. ._
t;;m, ALE-IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED

In best farming section of Colorado.
twenty dollars per acre. Liberal terms.

& Wal1, Stratton, Colo.
E"'rCULTURAJ. AND LIVE STOCK POS-

j��esi�:"'_c�tb=eln te��fur���IC f��
1930 record breaker. Chamber of Com

. 523 Independence Building; Colorado
'5, Colo.

�
RANSA8

:;;'-'7'�����l!r'ii!n. STATION,
W. T.

CRES FERTILE TRUCK LAND, 1>,i
" Abilene. Oeo. Coulson, owner, Abilene,

SALE-320 ACRES NEAR OAKLEY,
Improved, for price and description

;;ni;�owner. F. S. Burson; Monument, Kan.

.
ALE_SO ACRES, 8 MILES SOUTH OF
Ie, Kan. Buildings poor. Land Is fertile.
ater. George Brown, owner, Zanesville,
or C. L. Thompson, Agent, Hoxie, Kan.

�

MISSOURI

KS_O ACRES MISSOURI $5 MONTH.
a home. Jarrell, Mt. Vernon, DI.

NEW MEXICO

MISCELlANEOUS lAND

A FARM IN MINNESOTA DAKOTA,
tana, Idaho, WuhlnKton or Oregon. Crop
nt or f!UY tel'lDlJ. Free literature' men
tate. H. W. Byeriy, 81 Ncn:thern Pacific

�=
y, St. Paul, IIlnn.
OPENINGS'IN MINNESOTA, NORTH

ota, Montana, Idaho, Washington, Ore
ee book on each etate. Values on sound.
ent basis. Low prices; new rich soil,

xes and overhead, Improved methods re-

dost of production. Al1 sized fal'lDlJ for
.

s of croPII, livestOCk, fruit, poultey. 011-

dlUes to rent or become owners.' Unde

Iland or Improved farms. If Interested
ocatlon write for free book and de

Itg0rmatlon. Low Excursion rates. E. C.

MI���j,o�� Great Northern RaIlway, st.

1=:==

SALE OR EXCHANGE

������--���------�----�A FARM, RANCH, BUSINESS IN
�Inc, to trade. Webb,' Protection, Kan.

...............
REAL ESTATE SEBVICES

�ant to SeD'Your Far�?'
toh:�t11Vt us a description and we'l1 tell you how

�l'Jnat� ouch with buyers. No charge for this In
____

IOn. Hahn, Kaneas Fanner, Topeka, Kan.
SELL�y='::::::::'='===:"::":==':""::====
r
cash

OUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

rec R no matter where located; particulars

LlncOln"Web�state Salesman Co., Dept. Iil0

�ED TO HEAR FROM OWNER SAVJNG

�c, J °hr unimproved land for sale. Give cuh

W�T
° n Black, Chippewa Faile, Wis.

ED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. SEND

N���' TPrice with deSCription. Emory Gross,
_ opeka, Kan.

e idea that business would be
Ilated if every citizen should im

ately buy $100 worth on credit
refer to the bill-collecting busi-

Crops an.d' Markets
(Continued from Page 24)

Answers to Questions on
Page 17

1. From the Latin verb, aperlo,
which means "to open." The
month' In which the earth opens
and sottens.

2. In the heart of the Andes Moun
tains iii South America, cele
brating peace between Chile and
Argentine.

3. The deer family. This Is a whlte
spotted deer which Is an inhab
itant of India.

4. Missouri and Tennessee.
5. "Proclaim liberty thruout ail the

land, to all the inhabitants

'thereof."
6. Amazon River in Brazil, South

America.

7. Arthur Capper and George Mc
Gill.

8: Mt. Everest In
I
the Himalaya

Mountains In Asia. It Is 29,002
feet high.

9. Leon Czolgosz.

10. Combating Insects which are a

menace to crops, animals and

persons.

11. A group of specialists who deal
with the science of coins and
medals and who determine the
value of them, particularly old
coins.

12. A small evergreen shrub which
Is used for perfume and to
flavor coffee. It produces musk.

Note: This week's questions and
answers were submitted by the
pupils of Locust Grove School,
Glade, Kan.

BOLSTEIN 0A.:rruD

W. A. Love, breeder of Polled Shorthorns at
Partridge, Kan., and who has been' advertis
Ing his caUle In the Kansas Farmer this win
ter reports the following bull sales that he
has made during the last few months; one

to G. W. Ewry, Arlington, Kan., one to Glen
Whennery, Abbyville, Kan., one to C. J. Escoe, POlAND ClDNA HOGS

Ozawkie, Kan., one to C. E. Worrel, Manhat- ,

�

��, t�t.toC.El?r:b"�� �ri'fn����on�U}gh��SW:. FALL BOARS AND ,.GILTS
Brown of Great Bend and one to G. F. MlI- Weigh around 1110 to 200 Ibs. Well grown

burn, Abbyville. Mr. Love considers this as and Immune.

evl.dence, and It Is, that the Polled Shorthorns JOHN D. HENRY, LECOl\ll'TOM, RAN.

are holding their own.
.

LIVESTOCKNEWS
BY •• W.·.oaaa.

Capper ............ TaDeaa. ....

At the annual meeting of the Central Short
horn Breeders Association at Kansas City, Mo.,
February 26, Harry T. Forbes of Auburn,
Kan'I was elected president Of the association
for tne ensulng year. .

Ross B. Schaulls, Wakefield, Kan., a well
.known auctioneer In that territory, In a· letter
he has written me recently says there has
been quite a number of sales In that secUon
this winter and that rcrlces have been �retty�::;;hle�e��nW;le� K��� tnds�espi':[ of a�r
horses, five an"l six years old, sold for 130�
and another pair of mares In the same sale
sold for $250. He says that livestock of good'
quality Is seiling very well.

au�d���e:r f�� B�w��:el�eY�sF-Jl:'n.m�r' ��.
Vavroch Bros. Duroc bred sow sales ,at Ober
lin, Kan., wrote me the evening of their sale'
at Oberlin, February 2lk·that It snowed all day
Friday and Saturday, me day of t)!.e sale (Uld
that because of the condition of the roads
the attendance was small but· they' went ahead
with the sale anyway. The 60 gilts catalO!edfor.. the sale aver ed $45 with a top of 92
for. number 2 In �e catalog paid by Wei en'
MlIIer, the Duroc breeder 'of Norcatur, Kan.
The second top was $92, paid by Berle
Wlckam, Norcatur, Kan. Foster Farms, Rex-

{r:e�s:re7. :i�alJih�:e�g�w�r��n��rgt�:g�
ers who were good buyers. Col. Powell says It
Is very conservative to estimate that the
average would have been at least $10 more

If It had not been for the storm the day
before and the day of the sale. "-s It was the
Vavrochs were very well pleased with the sale

�g�s\'!1.rnlhr�e :e'i�'cfife o{.a�;:'cta�a?:l hi��
been the high average sales of the state.

Public Sales of Livestock
Ayrshire Cattle

April 8-Davld G. Page, Topeka, Kan., Fair
field Farms.

.Jersey Cattle

April 14-Dr. J:. H. Lomax, Leona, Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle

March 25-E. L. Stunkel, Peck, Kan.

Duroc Hoge
April 23-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

Poland C� Hogs
April 23-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.·

Our TWo Great Herd Sires·
-Our Carnation bull and our DutebJand DeIl
ver bull, both with world record dams for pro
duction; Ours Is the hll!:h herd In the' Centrail
C. T. A. association. We offer a 16 months
old calf; dam's record, 622 fat, milk 17,000,
just farm care. Younger bulls just as _good.
Priced right. E. A. BROWN, P!lATT, RAN.

GUENBSEY CATTLE

¥aI!l!Re���e!!'!�l�es.,
CABL SCHOENBOFEB, WALNUT, RAN.

lIIILKING SHORTHORN (JATTLE

RETNUH FARMS
MILKING SHORTHORNS
Bul1. Ind belfen from nal dual-IIUrpooe cow.. eo... with
al .much beef .a. the b..( breed., and a. much milk and
cobd udd.... II the dairy breed.. 80 ...". bUld-mtIl1ed.

WARREN BUNTER, GENESEo. KAN ..

POLLED SBORTHORN CATLE

PoDed Shorthorns
Bepre••ntlnl blood lin•• of cham

ilion. for 20 ),ea... 20 bull., 10
b.If.... Write for Bull" catalo,.
Prl... and free trucli: d.llv.ry. AlsO
a fe" Horn.d Bul1.. ,eo to '100.
All repltered and TB te.ted. Qual-

l?c�����a=,=l:::'
·POLLED BE;aEFORD (JATTLE

RIFFEL'S POLLED HEREFORDS
I'or 1110-80 bulla UII to 80' moath. old.. Thl)' ·ha••

bon., quality and rU&'l.dn••• ·l llaebred b.rd-bUder

;:=.. 4W:C),nl'i"w:=r.·,:,ml'.�ur.rllM�\Po!n-:
(JOD·.,=him;!t �re=t WoodblDe. RaIl.

PEBCBEBON BOBSE8

Reg. Perehe�ons
for sale. Stallions 1 to 5 years old. Blacks and
dark greys. Mares all ages. Priced to. sen •.

JBA. E. RUSK" SONS, WELLINGTON, RAN.

Pereheron . Stallions
of all ages, blacks or greys, prize winners at

many of the. larger shows.
H. G. ESlIELl\lAN, SEDGWICK, RAN.

Pereheron StaIDon
Black coming 5-year-old, weight 1950 Ibs.

Popular breeding. Proven breeder, good acUon .

and remarkably fine to handle. .

R. R. SaDders, lIIlUer, :t..:von Co., KanIa8

WEMPE'S RIVERSIDE PERCBDONS
Our h.rd .Ire. Renfro. 2,250 lb•. , ellht ,..ar. old.

...It. In th•. "ay. Se.en l0UDI· .tallion., .read1 for ,,""
I... AI load .8 th.,. 11'0". Carnot and Ca.lno breeding.

:'::aa�I'�'�O .r.'W�:ap:'I�:e':.·l� (t::';hr��
CBE8'1'EB WRITE BOGS

Chester White Bred GUIs
lIIarch, A.llrll and 111&7 farro.. , lOme bred to Nebr.

ebamllion 11180. Good rUII.d 1I:tsd. Ba•• , .pedal. for P.II
Club "orll' .acclnated, luaranleed. Write for circular..

A.LPJlA WIEMERS, DILLER, NEBR.

O. I. C. AND CRESTER WRITE
��J!i�w�cr:sio:����. pigs $24 per pair

R. RUEBUSH, SCIOTA, ILL.

DUBOC BOG8

BOARS: Sired by the State Champion, King Indexl
sound I.g. and f..,t. The breed'. be.t blood. and Indi
viduality. F.edlng QU3l1ty with' size. Immuned. r.gls
teredo If )'OU wont the best write for prlces, descrip
tion., etc. G. M. Shepherd, Lyons, Kan.

Rate for Display
LivestockAdvertising

in Kansas Farmer
$7.00 per .lDele column lDeh

eaeh lDsertloD.

Minimum charge per Insertion In
Livestock Display Advertising col
umns $2.50.

Change of copy as desired

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
Jolm W. JOlmBOD, Mer.

Kansas Farmer, Topek.. , Kansas

Important Future Events



"If you are to make your rightful profit
fromyour 1931 crop, and have more money

in your pocket at the end of the year, you
must produce grain economically and

efficiently, without a penny of unneces-

"

sary expense.

FIRST and foremost I am a

farmer. From the time of
my birth in a 80d house in
Western Kansasuntil 1910when
I pioneered my first combine,
my fortunes 'rose and fell with
the annual wheat crop. During
those. years, I threshed wheat
from Mexico to Canada. I didn't
make much money, but neither
did the farmer.

Combines lowered your
production costs

I became interested in combines.
They eliminate labor, they de
crease the number ofoperations,
they save time - all of which
meansmoremoneyforyou.Since
1910 I have experimented with
practically every kind ofharvest
Ing machinery. I have built elev
en different machines, many of
which are on the market today,
harvesting about one hundred
millionbushelsofgrainannually.

I can grow whe�t
profitably

.

Today the combine
.

.

is accepted. It has low
ered .

your production
costs. I knowbecause I use eom
bines on .my Kansas and Ne
braska farms.They have enabled
me to make money every year.

What about.1931?
The last year, however, introduce new problems for the
farmer to solve. Production in
creased and demand decreased.
A vast supply of Russian wheat
was thrown on the markeL As
always is the case when the 8Up
ply is greater than the de.mand,
prices went down and It was

harder to make money.
What a�e you going to do?

'rhis sltuatlon is not permanent.
Many factors are subject to'

change. Are you going to sit

back, continue to growwheat
.at a loss until conditions im

prove? Or, are you going out
after your rightful profit - as

men in any other industry
would do-and meet competi
tion on its own ground?

There is a solution
You can raise wheat at a proGt -if
your cash outlay is le88 than the cash
return from your crop. You cannot
control the price your wheat will
bring. But you can govern the all!0unt
ofmoney you spend to produce It.

My machine decreases your
investment

Itwas this that decidedme to eliminate

the
middle
man in
sellingmy
combine. With.
out this usual ex.
pense I can save yon

• ,. .

$400.00 on everymachine <".<
you buy. In otherwords, after 1h�:
harvest you have $400.00 more

cash, more proGt, than you would,
had you bought the old way.

Easy Payments
Let your Curtis pay for itself out of ita
earnings. Take advantage of my ��8y
payments. I call it the 50-50 Plan. J be

payments amount to only- little 1Il0�8
than half the earnings of the CurllJ
on a custom basis.

Get afree.copyof "In
Bide Facts". It tells
how you can save

hundreds of dollars;
how I have lightened
my machine and yet
strengthened its

working parts; why I
give you free repairs
with every machine;
what my Profit Parti
cipating Plan means.

-

"

Read my Book t�Inside Facts
I want to telllYou why the dist�ncli�and exclusive features embodiei 'Ifthe Curtis are important to you; �the lifetime guarantee on vital pa

dand my Triple Service Plan saves y�o
mone" and time; what my"FactoIf 1'ilFarm' policy means to you in do ail
and cents. It is ell explained in delau'in my book "Inside Facts". The c�h'
pon willibring .you. a free c'!.Pf' w�IC'out cost 01' obligatio... Mail It II

Curtis Baldwin, Pres.
CURTIS HARVESTERS, Inc.
Chestnut Ave., Ottawa, Kas.

I want to know more abont your plan and yonr combine. Send
me a copy of your Free book, "Inside Facts."

Name __

"ddreu, _


